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Mercy Merrick by Miss Fanny Marsh.
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President.
D, BANKS McKENZIE is himself a

DRUNKKARD!

SATURDAY,

We liay not fully Konkluded what the entertainment wil bee NeXT
SATURDAY, but we wil
it in oil the
announce
papurs

HI 'lUll I Iatl(fever shown be-

Tile

o’clock P. M. sharp,

Saturday iflornin.

MARCH 17th.
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The Price i* put nl 15 and 35 cent* to
enable all, no matter of wbat peeuuiary position, to enjoy this treat of pure truth and facts and at the same
time to help this the most noble of charities which
is not ot a local character and has already saved over
200 of the sons of Maine from the grasp of the Devil,
and also enable the auditor to witness ihe Wonder
of the 19.Ii Century,

We sum think of gitin
WUN BUNCH OF PHiRE
KBAKr.RS, WUN PEK OF
TU
and
PEE-KNUiS
HAND OB GINS, whitch
wil bee derided between
Middle and Temple Streets
and we slial probably hay
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Messrs. Gibson & Waterhouse, the gentlemanly proprietors of the Preble House, have kindly placed at our
disposal their elegant Parlors facing Congress Street, wnere the Fireworks may be seen and music enjoyed
uninterupted by the crowd, Free tickets of admission may he obtained lor Ladies onlv, bv
at our
J annlvine
11 3
present Store 233 Middle Street.

ilaa volunteered hi* service*.

Ml'SIC

all the munth, and
tend it slial be the

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF LADIES ONLY !

D. BANKS McKENZIE is the founder and present Supt. ot the “Appleton Temporary Htme lor
Inebriates,5’ of Which Ex-Gov. Thomas Talbot is

J.

Band Concert:
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apart especially for (lie Ladies, We cordially invite them to call and

AxMoitineiil of
fore in Maine.
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KLOTHIN
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BY THE WELL-lt NOWN PORTLAND BAND will add to the many attractions of (ho
evening,
Visitor? after viewing the siore and goods will please pass down stairs where, after parlakiug ol a few refreshments, they will please pass out of the side iloor oil to P, eble wired. thereby avoiding any unnecessary crowding in trying to repass out by the front doors. Policemen will be in nttcndaucc to
preserve the best of order.

,

Director.
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And
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CLOTHING MEN’S AND BOYS’
throng

CT“In cousequenc1 of the great expense attending
Mis Eytinge’s engagement the sea.e of prices will be
as follows:—K* »erv*-d Heat*
OO 75 and 5o
cm. AdmiMion 50 and .‘{5
mb 112

gitiug

will bo placed on the counters for the admiration and inspection of the vast multitude that will
the
store. Be particular nud uote the Selling prices marked in plain figures on inch garmcm, tli.it you may compare them elsewhere.

MISS ROSE EYTIKGE,
great

oi

worth ol New and Elegantly made

Monday, March 19th. Engagement Exof
traordinary for ONE WEEK.
the Eminent Artiste,
In her

Sq uare,

inspection

this CjJrent OpemuuThe store will be brilliantly illuminated by nearly Fifty ga» burners, At the extreme end of the store
fs a large mirror Fourteen feet square, erected at the cost, of over Seveu Hundred Dollm*.
The
public are Particularly tlautioned not to mistake this for a further extension of the store, and thereby
run into it
Clerks will be placed there to caution persons against this mistake.

Lyons !

of

Best

TEN THOUSAND SPECIAL INVITATIONS

Grnud Fa*h-

By special request will be pro-

Lady

the

MD.

MIDDLE STREET.dtf

ADAMS HOUSE FOR THE LADIES

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

the Hatter.

Merry

Mr. E. L. Davenport,
The

We

ivifli

from Booth’s Theatre, New York, will appear in W.
S. Gilbert’s great production,

THE WOOTON

(BLACKMMTH).
DAN’L BRUCE.E. L. DAVENPORT
DOROTHY,.Miss GERALDINE MAYE
A Tender, Touching and Heart-stirring LOVE

SILK

is universally acknowledged to be the

STORY.

Chair*.
K«*n rved Heal*.75 ami 50
42all* y.35
Reserved Seats ready at Box Office.

will

commence

Raymond,
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Spring

Term in

beginners, young ladies,
masteis, at

for

Alt HIT
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NAV1T

most durable ever Invented.
An enclosed stamp secures

Dancing
misses and

Samuel

HALL,

on
Saturday afternoon, March 17, 2
o’clock; and fjr advanced scholars at 4 o’clock
same afternoon.
Terms:—for Beginners, $3.00; Advanced $2.00,
One half in advance.
(E^Assembly Thursday evening; tickets 75 cants
J. S. GOULD, Agent.
mal4d4t
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TdcmIat creningi Maich^O. Manchester*!
Band. Managers: C. \V. Biowl., VV. Bolton, J A
The Managers reseive the right to refuse
Warren
the bale of tickets to any party or person they think

N
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MISS iiWIE LOOSE (AIM

LARGEST STOCK,

BEST GOODS
and hav sold more than
enny partis in Mane, and
we entend tu du so for the
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Haskell, Agents,
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,187'

by the following talent:
MB. JOHN B. COVLE, Jr., Basso.

CO.,
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Ask Your Grocer for

COLGATE & CO/S ^

j

|

STERLING

9 Market Square, opposite U. S. Hotel
dcclO<ltjalt.eo'l

25 dozen Two button Kid Gloves it
colors, blick and operas, at 75 cents
Ever pair warranted not to rip or teai
ii lieu first tried on.

Marine Insurance.

Owen, Moore & Bailey,

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
TEIAB WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS M
I'EHIOK QUALITY.
A

dim

_
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KBAVE U AMI
I
Ji arrangemen t fur ilic exclusive right to manu
factiue Lowe’s improved Tubular Boiler, whicl
effects a raving of 13 per cent. In luel over th
favorite plain tubular, by means of a combnstioi
chamber and use of hot air. Circulars free. Atlanti
ma5cllm
Work?, East Boston, Ma'.s.
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j

GEO- W. RICH, Ser-’y.
March
3, 1877.
Portland,

ma3
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toring
bright

it to its origina
and new appear
ance.
It contains nothing
linjnrious to the mos
“elicHte article of plate
and is pronounced by al
who have used it

“A Household Blessing.’
Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sob
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston
dOm lutp
jao2»

The Stock Book of the Portland Mutual1
Fishing Insurance Company is novf open
and all applications for Stock should b<\
made during the present month. Ibis
Company insures ail vessels owned it1
the State, engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, and blank applications for Insurance sent free by address-

■

USING

The best article evei
discovered for removinj
tarnish or discoloiatioi
from silver plate, and res

Fleischmann & Co.ri 1
COJIFREBSED

EAST

Makes the best aud liealtbies [
BREAD.
This yeast is made
lrom Pure
Factory a
Blissvilie, L. I. For sale by al i
retail grocers.

>

SOAP.
ECONOMICAL, labor-saving, and UN
FOHMLY SA 1 TSFACTOKY.

MY

OIUi V Hitt

200 pieces Hamburgh Edges and la.
sertious, at 12 1-2 cents per yard.

200 Wooden fjoxes. leftover from oui
Holiday trade, at 5 cents each.

POLISH THE FAMILY S1LVEE

Money iu sums from 25 cents to thousan ds of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies’ antl
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Piauos, Sewing Ma
chines, Furniture. Merchandise by the case or other*
wise, Ponds, Notes, mortgages and goods oi ever]
description We have a private office and all tranAll property leli(.
sactions are strictly confidential
in our possession is insured against loss by fire oir
robbery.
P. S. A large amount of above goods on band antl
lor sale at half value to pay advances.

great

We shall ofterduriog this week in addition to good
advertised last week.

:

II S

mill 3

’

Licensed by the,City Government.

'Tickets §!.«(

Sale of Tickets will commence at Collins & Bun
ton’s, Farrington’s Block, on Thursday, March 22d
1877. at 0 o’clock.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock.
td
»al4

229 Middle St.
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PRINUIPIL LOM OFFIOE.

"SPECIAL SALE.”

Accompanist.

CONGRESS STREET.

A 8S IS A

Second #eek

ALBUHT E. PEIVNEkL, Tenor.
TIIK9IEB. Soprano,
(of Boston.
MBS. ANNIE GOUUV. Contrail!
MB. HERMANN KUTZSCIIMAR.

MB.

J.Bnrleigli&Co

Charles Custis & Co.,

Proprietors and Manufacturers,
1VL E.
BANGOR,
mall)
dim
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220 Federal St. Portland
pep2M6m

POSTERS mid DASD R1EI.S prluld j
Office-.

at I his

Secretary

of State serve
York will have had
that portfolio for twenty years.
Mr. Seward
served eight years under Lincoln, and Mr.
Fish eight years under Grant.
new

out his full term New

Lieutenant Wise, commanding the expedition which is studying the practibilily of
the canal between the Atlantic and Pacific,
has been writing a report “on a peak in Darien.” lie says the two oceans are only separated by a narrow chain of hills, and he
indicates a possible industry when he says
41.A c-a!1

i.«

DinAnAnn

Ihn

_i

at which the tide of the Pacific is perceptible,
consists of clays varying in color, and appropriate for the manufacture of bricks and

course is interrupted by a lake, wuere tue
waters are purified by settling. This sup
posed lake he names the Alexandra. The
natives speak of a lake where
posed this to exist.

All sorts of

rumors

Stanley

sup-

afloat from Con-

are

stantinople regarding the condition of the
Sultan. One story says he is sick; another,
that he is insane ; another, that be has been
poisoned; and another, that he has made his
arrangements to fly, the Softas having demanded his deposition.
It is also rumored
that Edhcrn Pasha, the Grand Vizier, who
succeeded Midhat Pasha, has resigned, and
it is also rumored that he has not resigned
and. is a stronger man than his predecessor.
The true rumors in this generous fi'ght are
two—first, that the Sultan is dangerously ill
with brain disease, the result of a life of sensual excesses, and the second, that Edhem
Pasha is unequal to his position, but no one
has yet appeared with either ability or courIn view of the altoage to take his place.
gether probable rumor based upon these others that Turkey must soon have another Sultan, it will be interesting to know that the
present Sultan has five brothers, besides the
ex-Sultan Murad.
The next in order to the
succession is Mebemmed Rechat Effendi, who
is iu uis

.szu

year,

me sultan also

fias seven

sisters, the eldest of whom is Sultana Fatime.
The elasticity of Turkish domestic relations
is shown by tho fact that the fair Sultana
married her first husband, Ali Gbalib
Pasha,
when she was but fourteen. At eighteen she
was a widow, but her days of
mourning were
few. Five months alter her husband's death
she married Nouri Pasha.
Political Notes.
“The Devil Reported Dead,” is the New
York Uerald's synopsis of the political situa-

porcelain.

tion.

A most interesting series of papers by D.
G. A. Magnet, dicussing the question of the
origin of the Japanese race, is in Bourse of
publication by L’Echo du Japan and the
Japan Herald. They add confirmation to the
theory that the men who gradually drove
the abotiginles north, beginning about two
thousand years ago, were Malays. A circumstance bearing upon this point, which
does not seem to have been recorded, is the
application of the name of “Siam” by Ainos
—formerly in this island and afterwards in
STezo—to their advancing conquerors. The

Secretary Sherman, Vice-President Wheeland “Bob” Ingersoll dined with the
Hayeses on Sunday.
Considering that its obituary was written
and its funeral appointed la3t
November,
the Republican party did remarkably well in
New Hampshire.
The most cutting way in which the Democratic journals can distinguish Mr. Hayes is
by calling him “acting President.”
He is
“acting” and to the satisfaction of tho peotoo.
ple,
Ex-Postmaster-General Tyner has consented to go back to his old position as First
Assistant Postmaster-General. The object

present dominant race have, we are informed,
always been spoken of as the people of
‘Siam” by the ancient possessors of the soil.
Tokio has a public library. The books are
all excellently arranged in the Confucian

Temple of Daigaku; and the Japanese volumes published before the reign of the present emperor are kept separate from these
which have been published since that date.
Tbe library contains standard works of the
be't authors in the English and German languages, and tbe collection of Japanese works
cannot be equalled anywhere, for, by the Bureau of
Copyright, it was enacted that a
copy of each publication in the country should
be placed In the library.
On each side of the
temple enclosure thejre is a reading room,
Where twenty-eight English, four French and
seven German periodicals may be cousulted.
The storms on the coast ot Scotland this
year have been extraordinarily severe. At
Mijea, one of the Shetland Islands, a cannon
nine feet long and an anchor weighing sixteen
hundred pounds have been washed ashore.
These interesting jetsams are supposed to
have belonged to one of the ships ot the
Spanish armada, commanded by the Duke
Medina Di Sidonia, and intended for the invasion of England. The vessel was wrecked
among the Shetland Islands, having been
driven so far north by stormy weather. The
relics have rested on the ocean bed for nearly
three hundred years, and have now been presented to the queen and deposited in the
aimory of Windsor Castle, near the Nelson
relics.
There is joy in the scientific world, for
Fermat’s celebrated theorem has been demonstrateJ, having lain for more than two
but not
centuries announced,
proved.
last
Euler, Dirichlet, Legendre, and
of all, Lame, the greatest of living French
geometers, had attempted it in vain; the
Academy had offered a reward of 3,000 lire to
the genius who should demonstrate it, and
then in 1830, had withdrawn the offer, as the
theorem had been declared undeino istrable.
Professor Paolo Gorino, of Lodi, in Italy, has
succeeded at last in the great task, and has
become a lion. That the public may understand how monstrously important and difficult was the work it .is only necessary to
state that the theorem is that “x ‘.o the mth
power plus y to the m'.h power equals z to the
mth power.”
Matt Carpenter is understood to be
anxious to get back into politics, and, as he
naturally prefers the winning side, whichever
in his judgment that may happen to be, he
would like to be once more regarded as a Re
publican. He is said to meditate the publica
tion of a letter explaining that his champion
ship of Tilden before the Electoral Commis
sion was merely in his capacity as a lawyer
bat the Republicans of Wisconsin manifest
an unpleasant disposition to remember that
the ex-Senator was at great pains to declare
that his appearance was wholly voluntary,
and that he represented the wronged and
defrauded Democratic voters of Louisiana.
When the people get to remembering things
and looking up records it is a good time to
postpone the resumption of active political

life.
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To whom all orders may be addressedjand shall have
prompt attention.
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J87 Middle Street.
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149 COMMERCIAL ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

,

will give her first ami only Grand Concert for
the Season in this city

Thursday evening,

THE

Saving Articles of the Age,

8haw &

Odd Fellows of Portland,

CITY

Canes

GREAT VARIETY FOB SPRING.

MERRY

on

tu fetch

Look out for the program SATURDAY MORNIN.
We sa distinctly that we
hav the

white and clean.
it is an invaluable article tor removing grease,
paints and stains of all kinds, both from clothes and
woodwork.
It is an invaluable article tor tlie toilet, and should
always ue used for the cure ot chapped hands, &c.

Under the auspices of the

AT

and.

Portland

beautifully

Concert !
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IN

Block,
’

RECEIVED

Require? no wash board, no washing machine, no
rubbing except heavy stains, and makes the clothes

GRAND

Cary

Bags

II All A V

Halo

One of the Greatest

mal4dlw*
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St,
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Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,

Admission to hall $1 01)
B,—Checks not transferable.

Hi A

goods.

SPRING CAPS, TRUNKS,

Thurston,

Free

exchange will buy the latthe best in the market for

NOBBY STIFF M SOFT HATS,

catalogue.

PC RTLAND.
scplC_
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—

proper

JUST

GENERAL AGENT,

teOCiAR ASSEMBLY
—

a

MTS !

and your old Silk Hat in
est Spring style silk Hat,
the money.

Being the handsomest, the most convenient, the most symmetrical, the most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the

Dancing Class.
W.

over

SATURDAY
WUN
these peple FOR
FAIR, and we will giv urn
lllEE PASS TO
oil a
WALK HOME.
We shal keep open evry
da this weak to sho and sel

$3.50!

King of Desks,
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Prof. J.
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riming intu

DAN’L DRDCE,

Afternoon
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number wil bee hear, az
we hay maid arrangements

COMPANY,

mb15

hay

fifteen thousand invertaMore than that
shuns.

distinguished American Tragedian, together with Jarrett & Palmei’s

rONERFUL DRAMATIC

The Democrats seemed pleased at the
prospect of a disturbance in the Senatorial
ranks of the Republican party. That
hope
has vanished like ihe mist of the
morning.
Should the

Gospel Meetings
BY

of the Press is

a

The Northern Democrats hold that it is
the first duty to take care of their
party, as
they believe the country is strong enough to
take care of itself.

KLOTHING!

and elegant store,

new

reserve commu-

journal.

FISK & GO.,

©INE-PJRICE

CrRElT

or

furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pulleu, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor
upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
with

March 17, at 7 P. M,

Saturday,

G. D. B.

Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb
Press” (which has a large circulation iu every part
of Hie State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion
an i 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion!
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

—
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of flic largest and most palatial

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 i
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St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange
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The address issued by the Democrats ol
the House of Representatives does not strike
The Nation a3 likely to change the proverbial
That journal
bad fortunes of their party.
“The address ends
has these eomments:
with a screaming recommendation to fallow
the course most sure to disgust the public,
and again close the political future to the
party, namely, the pursuit of Hayes with a
factious hostility, on the ground that he is
not lawfully elected. It is extraordinary thal
politicians of the smallest experience and sagacity should fail to see that Hayes is now
President of the United States, and the onlj
one there is or can be, and that popular confidence or support will inevitably be gathered tc

Therefore, in view of the fact that,goodoi
bad, he represents the nation to the world
all impugning of bis title, and all heaping ol
Insults on him now on the score of “fraud’1

him.

will

trnnr ca \n

frmr*h

thft

lint innn.1 nrirlfl

on/

engaged in it with an odiun
which nobody who remembers how muct
national pride has to do with the success o
cover

those

free government will be sorry to witness.”

The New York Herald has a synopsis o
three letters from ijtauley, dated at Ujiji
August 7th, 10th and lUth, 1870. He claim
to have

explored

an

unknown

region

betweei [

Lakes Victoria and Albert Nyanza, to havi
discovered the great river Kageera, whicl
flows into Victoria from the southwest, an< I
also Lake Windemere, au enlargement of thi
Kageera. The hostility of the natives pre
vented his exploration of the Kageera and it
wonderful valley, and he did not reach tb I
southern end of Lake Albert. He traversei I
the ridge broken country of the Unyamwes I
and returned to Ujiji. There he launchci 1
the boat Lady Alice and made a complete
Burvey of Lake Tanganyika. Atthenorlhen
end he found a large gulf, which he namei [
the Burton Gulf. The river Lukuga, whicl 1
Cameron thought was the outlet of the lab s
into the system of lakes to the westward, h
says is at present only a creek running inlani
throuah a deep deprission, but as the lake i (
the Lukuga ma;
sometime become its outlet. He infers fron 1
tho purity of the waters of the river Kagccri 1
where it empties into Lake Victoria that it 1

constantly raising its level

er

of the Postmaster-General is to have the general appointments in control of a
Republican
and a man of experience.
that
iu
New Hampshire the
Considering
Democratic orators made the most of their
plea that Mr. Hayes is a usurper, and his administration a fraudulent one, the showing is
very discouraging to the survivors of Tildenism.—Neio York Times.
As tho New York World figures it every
citizen of the United States owes tho Democratic party the sum of $7.50.
We consider
that getting off cheap when we think what it
would have cost us if the Democrats had got
a chance at the public
treasury.
Simon Cameron was first elected to the
United States Senate iu 1845 to serve out the
unexpired term of James Buchanan, who
had resigned to take a place in Polk’s cabi
net. In those days and until after the
repeal
of the Missouri compromise in 1854. Mr.
Cameron ran the Democratic party in Penn-

sylvania.

President Grant’s last cabinet contained

a

good deal of the old Whig blood, and President Hayes has also given a very liberal iniusion of that political element.
Mr. Evarts,
like Fish and Seward, his immediate predecessors, was never anything but a Whig until,
like them, he became a Republican.
Secre
tary Sherman, the new finance minister, was
also one of the old Whigs, .nd Mr.
Thompson, the new secretary of the navy, was
th“ old Virginia school ot

of

Whiggery.

It is difficult to analyze the demonstrative
distress of the Democratic editor, but the
of his anguish lurks somewhere bepoles ot this dilemma. If the Administration of President Hayes makes total

cause

tween the

shipwreck ot

institutions it will be very
uncomfortable for us all; but if it does
not,
then the door of political hope
swings shut in
the face of the Democracy, and
they are lelt
without in a nipping and an eager air, and
to

^»v-Li

our
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An amusing incident occurred as the new
Secretary of the Navy was leaving his hotel
at Washington Tuesday lor the
department.
As be was passing out he was
suddenly accosted by a gentleman, who said, “Is your
name Thompson ?” The
reply “Yes.” “Well”
said the stranger, “my name is Key. We
are both in the cabinet; let us be friends.”
They shook each other by the hand in oldtime style. Mr. Thompson remarked: “I
know we will be much better friends with
such an introduction than if we had been
more formally presented to each other.”
The legs that have been lost by General
Devens, the new Attorney-General, in the
recent newspapers, would suffice to stock a
large family of d'sabled and limbless centi
pedes. Almost every biographical sketch has
dismembered him here or there, and those
who have not seen his actual person
may
been led to believe that President
Hayes, in
his Cabinet-making, has been obliged to use a
worthless old trunk in the Department of
Justice. Let us reassure our readers. The
new Attorney-General, who was in war times
a General in fact and not by
attorney, has
two sound, serviceable and handsome
legs and
the usual number of arms that
belong to the
well-formed human being, even in time of
peace. He wan, however, shot occasionally
daring the late unpleasantness.—Philailclpliia Bulletin,
Colonel Kobert G. Ingersoll of Illinois lectured Wednesday nicht at Steinway
hall,
New York, to a large audience, on political
questions and answers. In the course there-
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Sew York Fashions.
SPRING BONNETS.

The

bonnets are qu'te small of themselves, bat are given ample size by their abundant trimming?. The capote, with solt drooping crown,and the Normandy with high pointed
crowns are most often
seen.
More distinguished looking than thess are the broad
square crowns with e'ose drooping fronts;
crowns have disappeared
deepest straw tints, lace
straws, Milans and Leghorns are the choicest
novelties; fine French chips are also largely
imported, and are liked because they are light,
soft aud pl'&ble; but the love for the novel and
scarce will make the yellow It^liau braids
most fashionable. Silk bounds, plain on the

Tuscan

braids of

frame or else gathered and shirred as capotes
and Normandys, arc also amoog the choice selections. White bonnets trimmed with very
light colors are tbe rale for straws; the exceptions are black chips trimmed with the new
light shades of yellow, green or red. Black
lace bonnets of plain or figured net laid plainly
ou the frame are among tbe
most elegant of
the importations.
The brims of straw b jbnets are now of fanciful patterns that do not need binding or piping
for ornament. The crown bears most of tbe
trimming. If a regular Normandy crown of
silk is not used, the straw crown is lefr intact,
aud bias gros grain is arranged on one side or
b »th to give the effect of the pointed Noun indy crown. Somtt mes only one side has this
broadly folded piece of silk, while on tbe opposite (aod usually the left) side are flowers
massed as thick as possible, beginning iu the
front aud extending down > the back of tbe
bonnet. It is not unusual to see eight, teu and
even twelve roses without foliage clustered together iu this way. These roses are large and
fully blown, and may be all dark red Agrippiuas, or else pale y**llow Isabelle sprouts or the
golden Marshal Neil, or perhaps they are
shaded from pale rose pink to the deepest coral
red, or more often still they are shaded to show
the three fashionable tints—Mandarin yellow,
pink coral, and bright flamme deJVesuve.
When roses are not used, there is a side garland in wbioh some one dower predominates,
either buttercups, Marguerites,
deutzia or
violets;or else thick wreaths of natural grasses,
clover, and leaves made of rubber, extending
down the side. When tbe half garlaLd is not
used there is a boquet of dowers just on top,
and the new cache peigne or comb of dowers is
arranged across the back at tbe end of the
crown; this is sometimes merely three roses in
a straight row across the bonnet, while in other cases it is a thick vine with a fringe of buds
drooping on the chatelaine. In bouquets dowers of strongly contrasting colors are associated
as blue forget me-uots with
yellow buttercups
and deep red rosss; mignonette, from its perfect tilleul green shades is combined with almost every dower.
When ribbon is used for trimming it is from
two to three inches wide, and is
usually satin
on 0D6 side and gros grain on the other.
It is
arranged in great clusters of loops with ends
in
indented
points massed on top of the bonnet,
is plain arouDd the crown, and is crossed behind
to form strings, which are either streamers at
the back or etriogs to tie in front, according to
the wearer’s fancy.
Many of the dnest bonnets have curtain
bauds of the braid behind, and the crown is
simply trimmed with a similar band or braid
over an ineb in width, piped oa each edge with
satiD, and shaped into a small bow on the curtain band.
It is in these due pipings that satin
appears more ofteu than in larger masses in
crowns and bows, as it is rather heavy for sum*o
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There is very little face trimming iu any of
the bonnets, yet tire greatest variety is seeu
there. Thus inside some is a soft wreath mado
ot the ciushed petals of roses torn from their
stems.
J d anoiher is an inch baud of foundation plainly covered with satin of some becomin which a gold ornament is piuned.
color
ing
Others have a full puff of satin or of gros graiu.
Mauy have a tulle ruche with only color given
bj the silk lining the brim
Three rows of
loops of satin ribbon an inch wide is another
face tnmmiDg.
One milliner crowds ten roses
of three shades inside these close Cottage brims.
There are Quakei-shaped bonnets absolutely
without face trimming.
Others are capotes
with two frills of straw lace almost as line as
thread lace, and between these is a satin bauoean ot tilleul, tiarnme de Vesuve, or other
-tyiieh shade, itvists of silk, kuots and bows,
with had of one color and half of a contrasting
siiade. are also used, bu', like tulle ruches,
these are not new.
There are no mors monotone bonnets showing several shades of one color. From two to
f"Ut colors appear on every bonnet, and marked
contrasts are seen.
Thus rose Diuk aud reseda
are used to trim an elegant chm boouet.
Another, trimmed with peach-colored silk, has
also coral and Vesuvius poppies. A Tuscan
brai.J, trimmed with pale moonlight blue silk,
has a half wreath of ytltow cowslips UroopiDg
from a bouquet 01 forget-me-nots, damask
roses, and ivy leaves.
A Leghorn boDDet has
t'llenl trimming with masses ol mignonette.
Vesuvius poppies, aud Marguerites. A Drown
chip bonnet has *'old gold” satin sbirred on the
brim, and a garland of natural gteeu grasses
aud leaves made of rubber.
Black-figured
Brussels utt bounets are trimmed with Vesuvius red satiu, or with tilleul
grasses and mignonette, aud more often still with buttercups,
yellow roses, jonquils, and other flowers of the
new mandarin shade.
Among the most popular thiu stuffs for trimmings ate gauzes with bars or stripes of plush
or ot chenille.
These are newer than the Mexioaine gauzes, and are used for trimmings, and
also for veils. The veil is passed over the face
and front ot the bonnet, crossed behinu, and
tied under the cn'n, and is said to be id Egyptian style
One ot the richest trimmings tor
flue Leghorn bunutts is embroidered gauze,
much ot which has chenille-work upon it.
This is similar to the trimmings imported last
se son for evening dresses,
ft is passed arouud
the crown, aud forms strings. Toe ornaments
for bonnets are of poHshtd yellow gilt In
Reoaissau-e designs, or of sttel mixed with
pearl or with gilt.
Small brooches, clasps,
rings, and buckles, ate most used; hat these
are all very carefully employed by the best
milliners, as they make a bonnet have a tawdry
look when they are profuse.
Bound hats have narrower brims than those
of last season, aud are less pronounced in
shape. The Egyptian gauze veil or scarf is
used for trimming shade bats for the country,
ft is very pretty whbn chosen of cream-color
and caught np with carnations or poppies.
Oilier black chip hats Irom Viroi’s are trimmed
with baDds of gros grain, nodding black ostrich
tips, and a single fine ornament uf old gold or
of silver filigree.
-«
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Tilden’s Overwork and Absent-Mindedness.
Mr. Tilden has

unquestionably

done some
very strange tbiugs lately.
For three years he
has worked without cessation, taking scarcely
any time for recreation or diversion. His fight
with the New York canal ring occupied weeks
of patient toil over contused figures in the controller’s office, and all through the hot summer
he was personally directing the minutest details

of the canvass.
Since the e'ection he has
I worked hatd ou constitutional law and in devising plans of action. Tne amount of real latho North and South, and President Ilayes
bor he has performed has called forth expreshas taken proper and noble means for
bring- sions Dot only of astonishment, but ol warning
ing about uuity and friendship. He has Irom his friends. One or two of his recent acts
joined the hands of the Norih and South, have added to their anxiety. Two weeks ago,
and asked that hatred be buried, and friend- on a very cold day, Mr. Tilden arrayed himself
in a summer suit of clothing, including a white
In the speaker’s opinion
ship shine forth.
the President had a perfect right to select his
brought to the door, aod, mounting her, be
owu Cabinet without refereuce to
party or tamed her toward the Bowery.
He buttoned
politics, aud the country and all honest men the bottom button only of hio'vest, and allowed
will stand by him in his actions. If the Presitbe upp9r part of tbe garmeut to spread wide
dent iiuds his present policy falls, he can and
He walked the mare and sat very
open.
will change it, but he ought, to get a lair trial.
straight in the sadale as the animal moved leisdown
the famous thoroughfare.
In less
He has offered the olive branch to the Southurely
than two minntes two hundred street arabs
ern States, and let us hope they will
accept it.
were following him and shouting, “Hi, Sammy!
Hi, Sammy!” But Mr. Tilden looked neither
to tbe right nor 10 the left, bat slowly kept his
Dull Times fob Shipping.—The Boston
course down
through the Bowery, through
Journal says the depression in the shipping
Chatham street to Printing House square,
interest is more seriously felt at the present
where he turned tbe animal around and retime than for the past two years, especially for
turned to his home by the same route.
A day
or
two afterw ard, Mr Tilden, in returning from
the largest class of ships, which are employed
a ride, reined his steed to the curb in (runt of
chiefly in the Etst India and Pacific trade. his bouse, and then
fell off into
of lio said*

Thprn must. Iip

nonnh
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The latest charters at San Francisco for wtuat
to Liverpool wore made at 40 to 40 shillings per

ton,

hardly sufficient to pay expenses, to
say nothing of tho ordinary wear and tear, &c.,
for there is no returning freight at remunerative rates to compensate for the small earnings
on the outward voyage.
Vessels now arriving
in Europe will be obliged to leave in ballast or
of
accept
merely nominal rates.
Tnere are
now 30,000 tons of
disengaged tonnage in the
harbor of Sau Francisco, which is estimaied
a sum

sufficient to meet tho demand until tho
first of May. Somo of the stopping will
probably leave in ballast for the East ludies.
Nor is the depression confined to this braoch
of the freighting business; the Atlantic trade
is also iu au unsatisfactory condition, aud it
is very difficult to obtain
employment for ves
eels ou terms that will leave auy profit to the
owners, owiug to the prostration of industrial
and commercial affairs in both
Europe aud
America, l'he largest part of this trade is
to be

now

<lont* hv

stpamprs.

hnt
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relatively much higher than sailing veesels, they are suffering to a still greater
extent, the falling off in the immigrant traffio

expenses are

a reduction in merchandise
freights baving taken away all the former prottts which
were highly remunerative a few
years ago.
The main hope now of the owuers of bath
steam and sailing vessels is in the
expected revival of commerce,which many think is soon to
lollow the protracted depression. Ia the mean
time the ship building interest is dull.
A few
ships are in course of construction at Hast lies
ton and at some other points, but no new contracts have recently beon made to give employmeut to the workmen after these vessels are

and

completed.

_

Mr. Galton holds that the numerical propor
tiou of giants in each geoeratiou is the same,
and that taking a hundred of ihe tallest men of
any generation they will present just the same
varieties of staturo as the hmidrrd t tllest men
of the

preceding

one,

deliberately

the gutter.
A gentleman who was passiDg
basteued to Mr. Tildeu’s assistance aud helued
him to his feet. “Tbauk you, sir,” said the ex“1 mast have tripped ou a rough
caudidate
place in the sidewalk,” and he ran nimbly up
tbe stone steps of the famous 15
Gramercy

park.

On tho morniug of Friday, March
Mr. Tildeu arose early aud read the bean-hues of a
muruiug newspaper, announcing the tiioural a
ecisiou.
Alter his breakiast he ordered his
horse. Tbe day was one of the most stormy of
tbe season. Itain fell iu torrents and tbe wiud
was very boisterous.
Mr. Tddeu’s friends re
monstrated with him for tbmkiug of goiog out,
but Mr. Tildea was firm.
Nothing could keep
him at home, aud out into tbe storm be rode ou
bis borse. He wended bis way to Central park,
and lor two hours aud a half rode in the rain.
Mr TilWhen he returned he was drenched.
den’s friends feel confident that these little peculiarities will pass away astbe excitement and
prostrating effects of the cauvass wear off.
■

An examination of the cables of the

Niagara

suspension bridge has been made and some of
the weak points in the structure have been reTbe cabies at each end of the
vealed.
bridge,
before they are auchored in the pit, are divided
into seven strands, each strand numbering 520
wires and terminating in a “collar” which is
fastened to the anchor bar. On examining
those strands it was found that niue of the
wires oa the under side of the “collar” had corroded and parted. These, it is sai 1, can easily
he replaced by spllciDg.
One piece of the corroded wire about thre? feet in length has leeu
removed and it was found capable of sustain1350 pounds, aud drew down to half its
size b-fore parting. Note of tbe wires on the
bridge have as yet shown any tendency to
elonqaiioD, and when a weight is removed from

ing

the

The shades of night were railing fast.
When up the street a Tuscan passed;
Beneath a box bis form was bowed.
And evermore ho yelled aloud—

new

poirtsd Mother Goose

bridge return

to their normal condition with

the natural spring.

and Bells.

_

"Blueglass’”

isn't “Will you take a
smile?” now, but
Will you look thiough a blue
glass?”

,11

A Chicago gill, who claims to
have proved
it by experiment, says that by
putting a Inver
in tho light of a blue-glass window he can
be
made 11 propose at one sitting.

They tell the story in New York that a man
dressed in female clothes had bis secret discovered, because ho thanked
offered him a seat.

a

gentleman who

It is perhaps as well for corouero'
juries Dot
lengthen then- veulicts by disquisitions on
the moral capacities of the bodies oo whom
they sit. The good and honest twelve who
to

“found drowned” a fallow citizen of indifferent
repute for intelligence might have omitted tho
rider that “he never showed any penetration till
he made a hole in the water.”
•_

When you see a youDg fellow strndiog on a
corner with a far-away look in bis
eyes and a
bit of yarn on each of the last two lingers ol his

baud, you may be tolerably sure that be has
just begun keepiog bouse, aud that be is mat-,
teriog t> himself, “Chopping bowl, eggs,
clothes line—that’s the thumb and first two
fingers. Now, what did she want on the other
two

ttogers?”

Ssrvant (answering door bell rung by 1 it'll
ragged boy)—Come, go right away; we have
got nothing for you.
Boy—Hain’t asked you for nothing yet,

have I?
Servant (banteringly)—Well, what would you
have asked for?
Boy—Didn’t know but this house was for
sale, and if it was I wanted to buy it.

“It’s all very well,” remarked a red-nosed
in a bad hat and an ulster of the
vintage
of 73, “ 'ts all very well to say, Let business
man

revive, but what we want, sir, is confidence
public confidence, sir. Each of us must be
willing to bring out our hoarded dollars and put
them once more in circulation, ’•’hen the skies
will

brighten, then—by the way, I changed
this morning—lend me fitty cents,
you?”

vest

my
will

Hostess; “We're going down to sapper, Mr.

Mirabel, “Let me introduce you to Miss Chalmer ,”
Mr. Mirabel: “A— pardon me—is
that the tall young lady standing by your husband?” Hostess: “l’es. She's the most charmI know.” Mr.
Mirabel: ‘Tve no

ing girl

duutt. But—a—she affects aniline dyes, don't
you know? I weally couldn’t go down to sappah with a young lady who wears mauve

twimmiogs iu her skirt and
in her hair.”

magenta wibbons

Au English photographer makes the fu'lowingsuggestions: “When a lady sitting for a

picture would compose her mouth to a bland
and serene character, sbo should, just upon entering the room, say ‘Bosom,’ and keep the expression into which the mouth subsides until
the desired effect in the
camera is evident. If
on the other hand she wishes to assume a distinguished and somewhat DOble bearing, not
suggestive of sweetness, she should say
‘Hrinh

ha

roanh nf

j/Kw-Vi

iu

infnllikln

T(

sbe wishes te make lie* mouth look small, she
must say Flip,’ but if tbe mouth be already too
small, and needs enlarging, she must say ‘C>b*
If sbe wishes to look mournful, she
bag*.’
must say ‘Kersbunk;’ if resigued,
foroibly ejaculate ‘S’cac.’

sbe must

Mme. Le Vert
Mme. Octavia Waltou Le Vert died is Augusts, Ga., on Tuesday, after a loug life, which
was not without trouble, but which was also
tall of honors and successes. Mme, Le Vert
of distinguished stock, her grandfather
one of tbe signers of tbe declaration,
and her father was Gov Walton of Georgia.
Shortly after the removal of ber parents to Mob le,Octavia, in company witb her mother and
brother, made a tonr throughout tbe principal
cities of the Union and then commcuced the
came

being

remarkable career a3 a social genius which
gave ber world-wide celebrity.
In tbe most
select circles sbe was baileo by acclama'iou as
tbe reigning belle, but this title never affected
her higb-toned aud comprehensive mind
Miss
Walton was a constant attendant of tbe stormiest session of Congress under President Jackson's administration, aod committed to ber
note-book >be salient points in tne speeches of
Webster, Clay aod Calbouo. With Mr. Clay
she was ever » favoMte, and ta his memory sbe
has given a glowing and ailecionat* u-stimoni*l. In 1836 Miss Walton married Dr. Henry
Le Veit of Mobile, wnose father was a fleet
surgeon under Ilecbamoeau, and wbo was
at
the
present
siege of Yorktown. In
1849 Mrs. Le Vert
was
visited by Lady
Emclioe Stuart Wortley, wbo was then sojourning in this esuntry. In the summer of
1853 sbe accepted an invitation from the Duke
of Rutland, and in company witb her father
and danvbter sailed for England. Her reception in England and throughout tbe cobtinent
amounted almost te an ovation, and she added
lustre to all tbe brilliant courts to which sbe
was welcomed.
Returning borne in 1854 Mrs.
Le Vert spent a year in seclusion aod then revisited Europe. It was during this last visit
that her celebrated “Souvenirs of Travel” were
given to tbe public. The “Souvenirs’* were
written by udvice of Lamartine, with whom
she became acquainted daring a visit to Taris.
Tbe work at ooce obtained for its author’s
varied abilities tbe at predation of all intelligent Americans. Several years ago sbe visited
the North, and found new fame and hosts of
new friends wherever sbe went.
In person,
Mme. Le Veit was of medium height, witb a
countenance in which was blended beauty, int-ll'gence and amiability. There is not a State
of tbe Union in which her departure will cot
be mourned by sincere admirers of her wit,
wisdom and nobleness of character.
Political Almaxac.—Tbe Albany Evening
Journal almanac for 1877 bas come to band. It
is recognized everywhere as one of tbe standard
publications of this kind; and we need cot say
more of it than it bas been compiled with its
usual accuracy. Tbe electoral returns are full,
the statistics have been conveniently arranged,
and a wise choice bas been exercised in the
choice of matter to be

printed.

Tbe astronomi-

cal phenomena, the ioterual revenue receipts,
tbe summaries of tbe persons constituting the
National and State Governments, the report of
the proceedings of Ibe Electoral Commission,
the foreign trade of the country, &c., make the
almanac invaluable to every one who desires to
keep informed of current political events.
News anil Other Items.
It costs three times as much money to

drag a
sleeping coach or drawing room car as it does
an ordinary passenger car.
The biggest steer and heifer in the conntry
belong to Mr. Ayrault of Poughkeepsie, X. Y.
These weigh (1600 poundsjand 3300 pounds respectively.
Pio Xono is reported to have recently said:
England, though Protestant, shows far more
respect toward Gathol'C'sm than many

coun-

tries which call themselves Catholic.”
Secretary Evarts will soon move his family to
Washington, and will occupy tho dwelling on
Capitol Hill there next to tuc house of Associate Justice Field.
Elder Evans, the leader of the Lebanon, (X.
Y.) Shakers, has started a graveyard on a new

plan. The graves are to be twenty feet apart,
with a tree planted over each, so that in timo
thero will bo a handsome grove.
Gounod has cabalistic prejudices. He refused 100,000 francs for the tew opera, ‘'CinqMars,” and agreed to two payments, one of
66,066 francs, the other 33,333 francs. Price of
his prejudice, 20 cents.
Congressmen Abbot", Cbaplo. Tarbox,
Thompson and Warren are shortly to be entertained at dinner by the Boston Democracy.
Speaker Kandall and Representatives Beebe
and Hurd are to be among the cempauy.
Mr. Hardy, member of, the Outario Parliament for South Brant, has been appointed
Provincial Secretary in the Oulano government. Mr. Crooks retains the office of Minister

of Education, and Mr. Wood has been appointed Treasurer.
Capt. Boyntou recently swam across the passage between the Island of Capri and the Port
of Naples, the distance being about 30 kilometres.

He was on the way between sixteen and
seventeec hoars, the wind and stroDg current
serving to detain him.

The Secretary of the Interior was authorized
law passed by the recent session to appoint
a commission of three skilled entomologists to
report upon the depredations of the RockJ

by a
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Mountain locusts, and §18,000 was
appropriated for their expenses.
The increase of French
population is alarmingly small.
The births last year were only
106,000 more than the deaths. In 1874 there
were about
172,000 more; but in either case the

increase

is very small in

a

born in 1793.
His father, a rabid
sansculottes, had named him Caracaila Salsifis.
Secretary of State Evarts was retained in the
\ anderbilt will case before his name was men-

he

was

tioned in connection with the Cabinet.

His re-

tainer was

§50,000, and to earn this vast snm
required of him only a journey from Washington to New York and
iu couit.

an

attendance of an hour

Don Cameron is about fifty years of age, but
looks much younger.
Ha is worth botween
two and three millions, and never took an interest in politics uutil about ten years ago,
when he was possessed with a desire to be a

Cabinet Minister.
He is a man of ability,
and possesses administrative powers of a high
order.

Dishonesty

has even reached the New York
A minister the other day preached
an anniversary sermon.
lie congratulated hie
people that the parish was out of debt, It
was found afterward that
a
mortgago was on
the oroperty for §30,000.
It was put on by the
treasurer, who used the money for stock speou-

churches.

If there is any viltue in blue glass New York
will eDjoy it. All up aud down Fifth avenue,
amoDg the fashiouable, blue glass is flauuied
from nearly every window.
Au invention baa
been introduced by which a blue glass frame
can be connected with the
oidinary window.

Everybody

seems

disposed

to try the virtue of

this cure.

Experiments

in raising hogs upon grapes
have recently been tried in California. An experiment npon a single hog showed that, fed
exclusively upon grapes, it gained foity-lbiee
pounds in twenty-seveD o'ayes, or one aud a
half pounds per day. The grapes were of the
finest kinds, such as Flame Tokays, Muscats
and Black Hamburgs.
Edhim Pasha, the new Graud Vizier, is up
in his history.
At the late conference, against

the French allusious to the Bulgarian horrors

he retorted with the massacree of Saint Bartholomew and the excesses of the Communists.
A diplomat taming to Lord Salisbury whispered: “He will be at you text with the murder of
the children of Edward IV.”
An amusing incident occurred ss the uew
Secretary of the Navy was leaving his hotel the
ether morning for the Department. As he was

passing out he was suddenly accosted by a geotleman, who said, “Is your name Thompson?”
The replv, “Yes.”
“Well,” said the stranger,
“my name is Key. We are both in the Cabinet; let us be friends.” They shook each other
by the hand in old time Btyle.
Mr. Thompson

remarked,

“I know we will be much better
friends with such an introduction than if we
had been more formally presented to each
other.”
Headers of “Edwin Drood” will remember
the description of Opium Sal and the den in
the East End of Loudon, at Blue Gate Fields,
in which that extraordinary character lived.
Through the kindness of a clergyman’s wife,
who had heard of her, she was recently offered
a comfortable home in the
She will
country.
not accept it, as she says she could not live
without her opium.
She has smoked opium
for twenty years, and without opium r.o nour-

ishing

food would make life endurable.
She
still lives in the room where Dickens found
her.
Her chief support is the opium which
she sells to Chinese sailors, and the gifts she
receives from stray visitors. These are
mostly

Americans, who

to he more interested in
the scenes of DiekenB’ novels than Dickens’
Sal's bed, which Dickens decountrymen.
scribed and made famous, was purchased some
months ago by au American, who gave her
about ten times more than it was worth.
seem

fflIMOB TELEtiRAJU.
died at Cuba, Alleghany Co.
Friday Iasi, aged 109 years.
The widow of General Custer defines the
projected theatrical benefit, believing the has
Abner

ttucauj

Huntley

cuuui'u iu uve ou.

The steamer J. B. Walker from New Haven
with arms for the Turkish government has arrived at Liverpool.
The friends of Senator Logan believe he
would prefer to remain in this country rather
than accept a foreign appointment.
Another call has been issued for half a million of registered five-twenties and nine and
half million of coupon bonds—ten million in
all.
An old counterfeiter, named FraDklin Hal),
was arrested in St. Louis
Wednesday. A large
lot of dies for counterfeiting was found in his
room.

Totsey Stewart, the Yuba county farmer
on a
charge of attempting to bribe exSecretary Chandler to tender a land decision in
his favor, has been acquitted.
tried

The will of Miss Dancer, of New
Yotk, who
left her entire fortune to charitable societies,
is to be contested by her uncle on the ground
of nndue influence.
The passenger agents at St. Louis recently
decided on an advance of two dollars from
Chicago and western points to New York and
eastern points. The new rates went into
effect

yesterday.

The threatened plasterers strike did not take
place in New York yesterday. The principal
employers have iu almost every instance complied with their demand and increased their
wages to 52.50 per day.
A Columbia, ID. C ) despatch
says on the
subject of a new election Chamberlain is noncommitted, and Hampton utt-rly opposes it
unless Hayes lagrees to a new Presidential

election.

Pr*tedition of the Whishy King.
Chicago, 111,, Match 15.— It is ascertained

that the suit for recovery of
81,000.000, bein'*
twice tha amount of which Jacob Ketim d*”
frauded the government in Connecticut with
the whiskey ring will be
vigorously punished
by the government.
Bhoofinz of an Editor in Chicago.
Stephens S Jones, editor of the Keligo, a
Philosphic journal, atl27 Fourth Avenue, was
shot dead in his office this afterooon
by Dr W
C. Pike, who immediately gave himself'
up
hls
at
tamil’r
St.
il™ wit,h,
111., is 05 years old, and reputed to be wea'thy
It appears that Pike acd his wife have
been
rooming in Jones’ building this winter without
paying any rent, and it is surmised that this
may have caused the troubled. Pike alleges as
his lessons for killing him that Jooes
sedneed
his wife, and he produces a
confession signed
by his wife to that effect. Mrs. Pike confirms
her husbend s story, hat friends of the
deceased
declare that be was not incapable of
committing the alleged crime.
All the pait es involved are spiritualists. It causes
considerable
excitement.
Pike was held this efternoon
without bail.
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cleanup

night 21
near (Jui-

iauu

c°, Butte county, were attacked in their cabin
by a ganp of whites. Three of the Chinamen
were snot dead and a fourth died
soon after
and a fiftn is beyend all
hope of recovery, while
a sixth, who was
wounded, only escaped death
by feigning such.
Tbe latter says that after
this the murderers set the cabin on
fire aud
fled. He extinguished the flames aud
gave
The murders were committed in
cold blood and were unprovoked.
No clue has
been found to the assassins. A
number of
crimes of violence have been
recently
perpetrat
ed on Chinamen in the
neighborhood, and but
little exertion to discover the offenders has
been
made, but this crowning outrage has aroused
the citizens and steps are
being taken to discover and punish the murderers.
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War

Dsp’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington. D.C.,
t
March 16, (1 A. M.))
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Sudden Death.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Diitricl Still in Doubt.
Concord, March 15 —Returns from all bat
one town iu tho ti:st congressional district give
Marston 13,813, Jones 13,770.
The remaining
town, EatoD, gave Cheney 37 and Marcy 110
If th;s town is returned the same
last spring
as last year it will make a tie vote.
A rumor
prevails that Eaton has made a gain for Jones,
but it is not authenticated.
The whole vote of
the district will be about 28,000.
It is thought that ail the constitutional
amendments were carried except those ebolishiDg religious tests, which probably failed,
Aid to tlaaitfacturcrs.
Dover, March 15.—The City Council tonight
voted unauimousty to exempt from taxation for
ten years aoy cotton mill which the Cocbeco
Manufacturing Company might build within
three years Irom April 1st
The proposition is
11 build a mill of 40,000 spindles which would
give a pay roll ol §15,000 per month aud add
2000 population.
Attempted Suicide.
Plymouth, March 15.—Heury P. Plaisted of
New Hampton attempted suicido today by taking opium, but the timely arrival of medical asThe First

him oo account of cruelty to hi* childreu.
is generally considered insane.

wither

*.

Mississippi1
Cautionary signals continue

Eastport.

Death of a Prominent Resilient of
Ijarif ord.
Hartford, March 15. ^Austin Dunham for
over forty years one of the most
prominent
men of Hartford and
Connecticut, died tonight
aged 71. He was at the head of the firm of
Austin, Dnnbam & Sons, wool merchants of
Hartford, atid Dunham & Ivees, New York,
President of the Williamantic Linen
Company,
ice-President of the AJtna Life Insurance
the Aotnea Fire Insur& Wilaoa Mauufacmaay tther banking,

»Dy-d'rect“rof

“h‘s cit,Cand ?icrn”f,.iaSUraDOe

enue.

Tire Southern (jneslitin.
Mr. Piuchback, who had an interview with
the President yesterdav, is quoted as having
said to the President that justice to the whites
and mercy to the blacks aiike protest, d against
lire
a recognition of the Packard government
President is said to have replied that be would
soon open a clear way to peace and contentment
in Louisiana.
II due

'Hie

Condition of

n

iVill.

NEW YORK,
Through Freight Rates.
New Yoke, Match 15.—Yesterday through
freights from Chicago to Liverpool varied from
55 cents on provisions via Portland to 62 cents
via New York.
The advance in rates via this
port is due to the indisposition of steamship
companies to engage room abead in prospect of
the o ening of rivers when local freight may
become more abuudant.
A Problem on Silks
The custom house here is in possession of a
million dollars worth ot French silks consigned
to leading silk housestn the cily. The authorities say that the importers are unwillmg lo
offer the goods for appraisement and have them
released, for tear they may be seized tor undervaluation. The silk houses complain bitterly
ana say che action of the custom house authorities is prompted by American silk growers, and
by the French buyer for a large general dry
goods house in this ciiy who was unable to buy
silks as cheap as they could.
The Raid of the lottery Heu.
The war against the lottery dealers still continues. Several more arrests were made today.
Reduction in Coal.
Some of the leading manufacturers who use
great quantities of Anthracite coal in their
works, nave contracted for tteir yearly supply
at prices fully 25 cents per ton below the quotations made at the last auction sale. Due large
coal dealer yesterday offered to deliver lots at
prices 50 cents per ton below the last official
prices. This would briog down the value of

The

to

District of Columbia 365 bonds with coupons
attached, numbering from 25,670 to 25675, and
from 13.000 to 13,003 (all inclusive) for $500
each
Also United States 5 per cent, bonds of
1871 with counons attached, numbering from
210,010 to 210,613 (all inclusive ) Also numbers
220284, 220285, 255280, 234411, 245512 and
270488
These United States are all ot the
value of $1000 each
The chief of police
Walling believes that Kingan was followed
from this city by the person who murdered
him.
Tha Times says that Kingan was worth
Janufry 1st above all liabilities five or six
hundred thousand dollars, in lard alone he
is supposed to have lost over $200,000, and he
was as deeply involved in pork.
Mr. Kingan
also dealt extsnsively in stocks and bonds,
though he does not appear to have lost largely
in these. He never locked his money up in the
bank, but was accustomed to loan it ont on the
street on short time but good interest
The brokers firm at 48 Wall street remembered today that on Thursday last, the day previous to liia disappearance.
Mr. Kingan called
upon them and received $25,000 of U. S. bonds
in exchange for marketable securities.
King.
to

ill*

Hirtonlar

nmnimitn

Scranton, Pa., Match II —There is a great
complaint among mechanics and laboring men
of this region. The Mayor says there is great
want, but.the common council cannot aleviaie
it immediately.
Leading hnsiness men say
something must be dope speedily or tronble

<lnnla»n

miy ensue,

comPaaies

Vei inout Maiinlicd.
KCILAND, Vt, March 15 -Hon. Hoyt W
Wheeler, who was nominated today by the
President as United States District Judge for
Vermont in place of David A. Smiliev
deee^-ed, gives great satisfaction throughout
He was first elected jmlge by the Legislature
in 1869.

but all agree that the

meu are

in-

telligent, order-loving citizens, though hunger
may drive them to illegal action.
A. E. Kline, President of the workingmen’s
meeting held Monday evening, says competent
mechanics and toeir children are actually
starving. At a meeting of the common council an attempt was made to appropriate £15,000
for relief; but this met great opposition and
was finally referred to a committee. A working
man addressed the meeting.and said if nothing
was done for the poor, they would take the

iuto their own hands.
There were fine
stores along Lackawann® avenue, and they
would help themselves.
At this stage there
was a commotion, and the Mayor, rushing forward, said lie could cot permit such threats.
There was a great uproar gnd cries of “We
will have bread or blood
The meeting of unemployed in the evening
was orderly, and the speeches, though counselling moderation, denounced tie Council for not
providing work. Kelief committees were formed, and it is believed the citizens will also organize relief committees.
matter

COAL MATTER?.
Bail Condition of Companies.
Kew York,March 15.—Some sinister rumors
are abroad about the fiuaucial conditiou of the
Pennsylvania Coal Co., hinting that the coming large sale of Pittston coal results from the
absolute necesity of raising money immediately
to silence pressing creditors; that the debts of
the company are nearly £6,000,000, while the

FIRES.

are

they have advanced amounts above par, where-

Blaze in Bismarck, Daliola,
St. Paul, March 15.—A fire at
Bismarck,
this
Dakota,
morning destroyed Miners’ Hotel,
Western Hotel, Ostland's livery, Dunn’s
drug
store, Yregan’s bakery, Staag’s meat market
Boyle’s S3loon and Hart’s billiaJd hall. Loss
$25,000. No insurance.
Fire and Lon of Lite in Boston.
Boston, March 15.—A fire tonight In the
Codmrn building on Hanover street, adjoining
the Amorican Honse, caused a loss of
$30,000
to the building and occupants.
Lewis Iiice,
proprietor of the American House, died during
the fire of heart disease, superinduced
by excitement. Capt. Griffin of the hook and ladder company and another fireman were severely injured by falling through the floor.
A

as

they

are now

below.

selling forty

or

fifty

i er

cent,
refuse to
me stocks

For this reason, the banks
iurmer, anu are tnrowing
the market.
Reduction cf iVaget.
Wilkesbarre, March 15.—Charles Parish,
under bis contract to mine coal for the receivers of the L-higli and Wilksbarre companies,
has reduced the miners wages 15 per cent. The
miners have stopped work and will hold a meeting to-morrow to protest against the reduciion.
They also ask a guarantee from Parish that
they be paid for their work. If the latter is
dune they will probably submit to the reduction.
auvaDce
on

Store

Robbed, Burned and the Proprietors murdered.
Washington, March 15.—This morning the
store ot Fielder Magrudv near Henning’s station on the Hiltimore & Potomac Itailroad,
was burned.
The bodies of two men, Ebenezer
Large and his son John, who slept in the store,
were burned almost beyond recognition.
The
first persons at the scene discovered the body
of one of the men ou the rafters with his skull
crushed in and there i3 but little doubt that
both men were muidered and the store robbed
and burned.
A

OHIO.
»

Neuator.
Columbus, March 15. —The Itepublicana in
joint convention to-night nominated, on the
thud ballot, Stanley Mathews U. S. Senator to
fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of
John Sherman.
Ad dregs by Mr. Matthews,

Robbery iu Providence.
Providence, H. l„ March 15.—In East
Providence last night, as Wit. Armingtou was
closing his store he was assaulted from behind

response to a special invitation Mr.
Matthews appealed before the caucus and accepted the nomination.
A resolution was
adupted heartily endorsing the inaugural address and the pacificatory policy of President
Hayes and hail them as an earnest of returning
peace,
prosperity and happiness »o the
Union.

and rendered unconsoiona. When ho revived a
ha'f an hour later he found he had been robbed of bis money and watcb, and some articles
were taken from tbe store.
A Sioux Suneuder.
New York, March 15. Gen. Sherman has
advices from tbe Cheyenne agency that on
tbe 25th ot list month, 220 Sioux surrendered
with their arms and 300 horses. The principal
men of this party are Ked Horse, Spotted Elk
and White Eagle.

Addle.* to (lie Public.
New Obleaks, March 15.—The White Republicans of Louisiana have issued an address
to the citizens of the United States asking that
the hand of justice be speedily extended to the
lawful government of Louisiana. (Mr. Packard.) The address is eigned by \V. Diukgrave,
chairman of the committee.

Nomination of Senator from
nia.

Pennsylva-

Harrisburg, Pa., March 15.—The Democratic members of the legislature in caucus this
evening nominatid Hon. A. H. Dill of Union
county for Senator.

l'ortj -Fifth Cou?ress~Extra Seasicu.
SENATE.

IOREIG N
a

committee on elections to designate three of i!s
members to investigate the charge sgainst Mr. Lafavetto
bJeuo «
Grover.

THE EASTERS QUESTION.
Still Unsettled.
The Standard announces that the eabicet
council summoned for to-day was countermanded late last night. Tbe Post speaks as
follows in a leading editorial, apparently on au-

At 1.15 the doois were rc-opened and
the
Senate adjourned till to-morrow.
Pealiuamcr at Meiupbu.
March
10.—Private telegrams
from Washington this a'lenoou reported that
Gen. A ,1. Vaugtiau was appointed postmaster here
Gen V„ugh»u lost a lea in the Confederate army and has been a merchant since
the war, takiDg but little pait in politics.

The Times correspondent at Berlin says there
is no doubt of llio general correctness of the article ia the Moscow Gazette which declares
that lgnatieff while at Berlin was informed
that iu lhe event of a Russia Turkish war. Germany would not object to declare that Russia
was actiug lor her, and would strive to induce
the ether powers to do the same
Arrest of Hoftas.
A telegram from Constantinople Kith inst.,
received via Barcharest, announces that several Sottas have been arrested for posting placards denouncing Midhat Pashas banishment.
The Peace with Servia aud tbo territorial
Cessions is claimed by Montenegro.
General

Amnesty Proclaimed.

London, March 10.—The Times Berlin dispatch anuouDces that the Sultan has proclaimed general amnesty in Bu garia. The English
austver to Russia's proposals is expectsd to occasion further negotiations of a friendly and

pacific
iiPHnfv

character.

inf.irrtiinj

The

tliA

Russian

Rnvuiun

nr

teitgtapb'C

poweis have agreed lo accord Turkey a a respite and devise means of securing the execution of reforms which will obviats the necessity for military measures.

Turkey and England.
The St. Petersburg correspondent cl the Daily News telegraphs: The only question he
tween Russia and England now is wnelher

Russia or Turkey shall disarm.
The Standard’s Berlin dispatch leports that
Trince Bismarck at a Parliamentary dinner in
the course of some explanatory remaiks on his
recent speeches inveighed
against Prussian
particularism declared that Germany did not
want to be made like Prussia, but that rather
that Pnssia should be Germanized.
The Times’ leader says the supposition is
reasonable that Geo. fgnatieff would not have
altered his programme to come to London, unless there were well grounded expectations
that a formula could he produced unobjectionable to either party.
liitiTAlA.

CHEAT
American

Railway Credit in England.
London, March 15.—The Times says that
Umteo States railway securities are occupying
the public attention more than ever before.
Suspicion extends more or less to every railway
in the Union, souud or unsound. If the American railway companies do not cause their managers and agents to put their mortgagees aud
creditors in the clearest light, there will be an
end to American railroad credit hero before
many days.
Stir Henry Elliott.
London, March 16.—The Standard announces in an official form that Sir Henry Elliott will
very shortly resume his duties on as Ambassador from Great Britain to Constantinople, aud
it is probable Elliott’s return will be followed
by that of the ambassadors of other great powers.

Conference Proposed.
March 1G.—Switzerland has invited
Germany, France, Austria, Italy, Spain, Portugal and Roumania 10 a conference to consider means to prevent the ravages of the phylloxera.
A

London,

THE

DOMINION.

Extradition Treaty Rill.
Ottawa, March 15.—In the House of Commons today the bill making provision
for extradition of fugitive criminals, founded upon
the imperial act bno somewhat simplified and
with a new clause prohibiting extradition for
political offiencee, received its second reading.
Failure in Montreal.
Montbeal, March 15.—Henry J. Tiffia, an
operator in leading staple articles, has suspended. Liabilities §125.000. Tiffin has a controlling influence in tue De Castro Svrup Co.,
which will not be effected by his suspension.
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Memphis.

wait a few days bafore weean asthat peace is really established. English
doubts aud verbal alterations are now remitted
t > St. Petersburg; answers and
explanations
must be ex, hanged
A certain point amongst
several others presents obvious difficulties. Tho
ftussian government wishes that the Turks
sert

!

eo.lcr April 14 25 bid. 14 33 asked; seller June
bid, 14 45 asked Beef dull; Cut Meats quiet;
L]
liddles steady; Western long clear at 7$; city long
lear at 8. Dressed Hogs— Western at 6$.
Lard is
, bout steady; sales 720 tierces prime steam at 9 50
la
( g 9 02$, latter for choice; 750 do seller April 9 52$ @ I
f 55; loi0 do seller May at 9 62$ @ 9 67$;15U0 do seller f
« une at 9 77$.
Whiskey shade firmer at 1 07$,closing B
1 sked;

1 4 35

>

1 08.

Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet; Cotton
sail at 7-32 ig|d; do per steam at Jd; Wheat per

R

er

i team at 5$d.

14ib. sell /barlie Buck!, Foss. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lOtb, ship Genevie Strick-

Pork is in fair demand and higher at 13 37$ for
April, 13 5i$ seller May. Lard fairly active
did shade higlier at 9 07$ cash or seller April; 917$
t) 9 20 seller May.
Bulk Meats are firmer; shoulders
it 5; clear ribs at 7$; short clear sides at 7J. Dressed
nominal
at 5 50.
logs
vVhiskey is in tair demand
mil firm at 1 01.
rtoceip.H—3,900 bblB Uour, 30,00 bush wheat., 39,100 nosh corn, 13,00; t>U6h oais, 1,600 bush bariey,
175 bush 01 rve.
Shipments—6300 bbls dour,49,000 bush wheat, 34,100 bush corn, 15,000 bush oats, 5,50;) numb r.army,
157 ^usb rve
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was
Higher at l 24 (a) 1 24$ tor April; 1 28$ for May. Corn
ic higher at 39$c seller April; 43$ @ 43$c lor May.
Jats unchanged. Pork shade lower at 13 30 @ 13 37$
?elier April. Lard easier at 9 02$ @ 9 07$ seller for
April; 9 12$ @ 9 15 for May.

; 2c.

or

Daily Domestic

id, Strickland. Liverpool.
Did 14th, ship L B Gilchiist. Watts. Havre.
MOBILE Cld 13th, sch Alice T Boarbman, Boyd,
sch Laura Lewis, Mack,
ickport.
A
Susan
Blaisdell. Sawyer, HavaAr 14th, barque
to load lumber at £0 10s to Cork lor orders

—

avana.

NEW YORK—Ar 13th, sch* Almeda, Smith, EastP Drt; Nellie F, Huntley, Machias; Sea Bird. Stanley,
a id Ella Pressey, Pre>sey, Portland; Dexter Clark,
urtis. Boston;*Jos Eaton, fm New Bedford; Henry,
4 alkingham, Providence; Fred Fish, Davis, do; EliAnn. Mayo; Ida L Kay. Haskell, and E C Gates,
4 reeman.do; Mary Ann, Kelley. Calais; Mary Sit8 in. Snow, and Nellie Cushing. Robinson, Rockland;
W Baldwin. Dennis. Rockland; Veto, ThornkUe,
homaston; Python, Merrill. Providence; Swallow,
( arly, Eastport; Loduskia, Means, and Isola, Mayo,
rovidenee; Eagle, Robbins do.
Ar 14th, ships Santa Clara, Tobey, Liverpool; E W
«;
tetson. Moore, London; barque j H Chadwick,
irooks, Cardenas; brig Leonora, Blood, Havana.
Cld 13th, scbs John Bird, Smith, St Jago; Sarah
’otter, Wall. Philadelphia.
Cld 14th, brigs Ada L White, White, for Cardenas;
«
larv E Pennell, Katoa, Sagua; scbs Wm Frederick,
Charlie
Lines, Trieste; Brigadier, Norton, Sagua;
for
j lorton, Pike, Cieniuegos: S B Hume. Diggius.
tor
< t,
Pensacola;
John, NF; Almeda Wiley, Wiley,
^ V PI Card. Foss, St Augustine; Silver Spray, Bus

^
\

^

St. Louis, March 15.—Flour market firm and
unchanged; Superfine Fall at 5 25 W 5/5; extra do
3 00 @ 6 40; double extra do 6 50 (a) 6 75; treble extra
lo 6 85 @ 7 00.
W .eat—No 2 Red Fall at 1 47 bid
cash: No 3 Red Fall at 1 43$ cash; 1 44$ fur March.
uorndull;No2 Mixed at 36c cash, 37 @37$ seller
April; 38$ @ 39c seller May. Oats firm and inactive;
No 2 Mixed at 34$c bid cash ;34c bid March and April.
Rye quiet and steady at64@6l$c for March. Barley is steady and unchanged. Whiskey is at 1 05.
Pork dullat 14 25 cash
Lard dull 9 bid. Bulk Meats
nominally unchanged; shoulders 5$e; clear rib sides
at 7$
Bacon firm; shoulders at 5£; clear rib sides
8$; clear sides at 8$.
Receipts—3700 obis flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 38,000 bush corn, 4,00o bush oats, 1,000 bush barley,
0,000 bush rye, 100 head bogs, 0000 bead cattle.
Milwaukee, March 15. Flour nominal. Wheat
dull and closed firm; No Milwaukee at 140; No 2
Milwaukee at 131$; sellei April at l 30; seller for
May at 1 33$; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 19. Corn scarce;
No2at40c; new 38 @ 39c. Oats dull and easier;
No 2 at 30$ @ 3lc. Rye is steady and in lair demand;
No 1 at 66c
Barley firmer; No 2 Spring at 68Ac;
frosh 70c. Provisions quiet and unchanged; Mess
Pork at 13 50. Lard—prime steam at 9$.
Dressed
Hogs firm at 5 50.
obis
mjsl
wneat.
Hour, 8,uuo
Receipts—3iuu
Shipments—8500 bbls hour, 6,000 bush wheat.

_

f

ell. Boston.
u a

ernmeut securities:
United States 6M881 reg
..Ill)
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112)
United states 5-20’s 1865, old.ltd)
United States 6-20*s,1865Jnew.108)
—

United States5-20’s, 1867.Ill)
United States 5-20’s, 1868
.,.113)
United States news’s,...,.
1071
United States 1-40’s, reg.110
United States lo-40s,coup.ex.,,.110)
Currency 6’s.
123)
United States new 4Js. 105)
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
64)
Pacific Mail.
23)
New York Central & Hudson K It, ex. 94)
7
Erie..
Erie preierred.
17
Michigan Central.... 42j
Panama. ....122
71
Union Pacific Stock,,.
Lake Shore.
50)
51
Illinois Central.
Pittsburg R.
89§
Chicago & Northwestern. 32)
Chicago <& Northwestern preterred .52)
New Jersey Central.
9)
Rock Island.....
lOlg
St. Paul.
18)
St. Paul preferred.
46|
Ohio & Mississippi. 5)
Delaware & Lackawanna. 60$
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 242
Missouri Pacific. 2
The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonus.
...1052
Union Pacific... 103)
Land Grants.
193g
93)
Sinking ifunds.
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 11)
11
Guaranteed.
..

load for West Indies
NEW BEDFORD-Sid
sTcw York.

..

Chicago Cattle market.
CmcAGO, March 15.—Cattle—receipts 4700 head;
shipments 3900 head; the market is less active rstockeis and teeners at 3 25 @ 4
35;good to choice shipping
4 60 (Qi 4 65.
Hogs—receipts 8,000 head; shipments 5000 head;
the market is in good demand; light at 5 00
@5 15;
rough to choice heavy 4 75 t® 5 25

Sheep—receipts 1200head; rough
unchanged.

and

nominally

market*,
New York. March 15—Evening.—Cotton weak
and unchanged; sales of 639 bales; ordinary unbinds
auu ^uaoama at 10
3-lbc; do New Orleans and Texas
at lo 5-16c; do stained at 10 1310c;.middling uplands
and Alabama at llgc; do Mew Orleans and Texas
at 12c; do stained at ll$c; delivered on contract 70 >
bales, futures irregular, opening and closing lo to 12
points decline. Flour—receipts 5582 bbis; market
nrm; Minnesota in instances shade better; demand
mainly for local use; prices unchanged, closing quiet
and firm; sales of 9800
bbis; Superfine Western and
btate at 5 40
5 75; No at 4 00 @ 4 75; extia Western and State at 5 75
@ 5 90; choice Western and
btate at 5 75 @ 6 00; Wbite Wheat Western extra at
kancy White
oeai Western extra at
at 5 75 ® 7 75; extra St Loins
at o 8o
8 75;Patent Minnesota extra at 7
25 (a) 8 57;
choice at 8 80 (a) 10 50. Kye flour dull and
unchanged.
Corumeal unchanged. Wheat is quiet and withbut
decided change with a very limited export and milling demand; rejected Spring at 110$; ungraded at
1 23 ^ 1 40; New York No 1 Spring so called at 1
40;
White Western 1 07$; No 2 Chicago nominal at 1 40
m store; No 2 Milwaukee at 1
42$ tg} 1 44 in store and
afloat; Winter Wheat nominal; receipts 1250 bush;
sales 22.000 bush. Kye quiet and unchanged. Barley dull and heavy; 2-rowed State at GO @ G5c;6-rowed State at G5 (gj 72c; No 2 Canada at 90 Q 95c; No 1
Cauada at 97$o vgj l 00. Corn—new $ better with a
moderate export and home trade demand; old WesOomestic

tern Mixed

quiet

and

without

decided

change

in

14th,

sch

Ospray, Cxovt ley,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, scbs Willie Luce.

I >pear, Charleston ior Rockport; S J Gilmore, Sylveser, Baltimore tor Rockport; George H Bent, Smith,
(ennebunkport for Philadelphia.
Sid, scbs E H Furber, Satilla, Mary, Geo H Bent,
Douglas Haynes, Vasbti R Gales, Ned Sumpter, Ma-

Langdon, Hyena. Empress, Laconia.
BOSTON—CId 14th, sen Edltn L Steere, Hutchins,
Philadelphia,
Cld 15th, scbs Walter E Palmer, Randall. Hayti;
W Perry, Look. St Pierre; Abbott Lawrence, Has!»
ted, St John, NB
SALEM—Ar 13tb, sch Sabao, Palmer, Port Johny

;on tor Portsmouth.
Ar 14tb. sch Nathan

Clifford, Holmes, Belfast.

£dllElG~IPORTS.
Passed Anjier Dec 23, ship Southern Cross, Hughes,
Manila tor Boston.
At Callao Feb 20, ships Uncle Tobey, Wood side, fm
Valencia, ar 19th; Theobald, Adams, and AuBtria,
Jillis, unc.S
Sid lm Caldera Feb 28, ship Magellan, Henry, for
Pi9a2ua.
Sid fm Lisbon prev to 14th inst. barque iBaac Hall,
Ryder, Cuba.
Ar at Havre 11th inst, ship Chandos, Ross, from
Huanillos.
Ar at Havre llth inst, barque NannieT Bell, Fitts,
3alveston ; llth, ship Union. Greenleaf, New Organs; brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore. New York.
Ar at Liverpool 13tn inst. barque Oasis, Lord, from
Savannah; 14th, ship Nearchus, Pierce, San Franxom

w

jtsco.
Ar at

Queenstown 13th inst, ship Tecumseb, Beuiett, Batavia.
Ar at AspinwaU Feb 25, sch Lemuel Hall, Tripp,
Baltimore.
Sid 3d. brig Jessie Rbynas, Foss, Cuba.
At Laguayia Feb 22, brig Orbit, Benson,

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day formed
rHEnership
of
under the tirm

xifld I

rlAnUy

and
nnn A MO

OHIIIS SPAIIIIIIW & SON,

ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
lias the celebrated Weber Pinna, ami
other makers, at extremely low prices,
Orders for Tuning attended to as

and

aug^fct_n*y
notice.

K. W. PKCK will continue (he General
ol the Mutual Renelil Lite Insurance Co.,

same

North

Dr.

Schbkck’s Standard Remedies.

COPARTNERSHIP.

The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck's Sea
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
luc

iuugo,

uiiiuib

luiuno

u

uj

uu

an

miiE undersigned have this day formed
-ML.

every

car,* CAjivtluia-

Schenck’s medicines

sold

are

Dr, Palmer, of Westerly, R. I
says: “Hunt's
malG
the most effective medicine I have ever
Card of Thanks.
used in my practice, for Dropsy and Kidney DisI can safely say Hunt’s Remedy has alThe captain and owners of the Brig J. B. Brown,
eases
wish to return their tbank9 to the Captain of the U*
most raised the dead,'*
Infallible Eye Wash cures Weak Eyes.
j 3. Revenue Cutter Dallas for his valuable services
The vessel
mal2
oed&wlw
rendered in towing the Brig into Port.
leaking badly having struck a sunken wreck oft New
Haven on the night oi the 9tl\ of march, blowing a
MARRIED.

heavy gale a t the time, was supplied with two extra
at Vineyard Haven. He was just able to keep
When 15
lier free, both pumps constantly going.
miles S and W. of the Cape-lights the cutter kindly
took' us in tow and brought the Brig into port. We
bad oar colors flying all day in hopes they might be
seen from the observatory and obtain assistance
JOHN FOSTER, Master.
men

Churchill.

In Rumtord, Feb. 4, Aaron P. Hall and Miss Fanny M. Kowe.
In Fall River, Feb. 28, Capt. James A. Minott of
Everett and Miss Ellen M., daughter of Col. Eli
Twitchell of Bethel.

It

mhlC

DIED.

GRASS SEED.

Yarmouth, March 15. Mrs. Mary Jane, wife of
R Humphrey, aged 57 years. (Zion's Advocate please copy.
In Cranberry isles, March 10, Frances Adelina,
wife of George Johnson and daughter of G. R. and

500 Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for

In

Harris &

Marietta Hamor.
Jn Bath, March 10, Mrs. Esther Tufts, aged 99
years 4 months.
In Bridgtou, March 4, Mrs. Mein!able Mills, aged
76 years 0 months.

Eeb21

D&PARTURJE OF 9TEAIH8HIP9.
name

from

for

date

Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... Mch
Mch
Hecla.Boston... .Liverpool..
Algeria.New York..Liverpool... Mch
Atlas.New York. .Kingston &c.Mcb
Etna.New York Aspinwall... .Mch
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.... Mch
Colon.New York. Aspinwall ..-.Mch
Caspian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch
City of Brussels .New York Liverpool... .Mch

I

_

The

Paper Hanger Is abroad

Club Foot Shoes, &c.,

hand and made to order.

are

H.

OPP.

NO
Window

268 Middle St.,

in

OPINION

THE

never before quoted in tLe memory of
Remember we have no job lots of damaged
goods get rid of. We otter new fresh goods purchased for cash from Importers and Manufacturers,
which we will sacrifice, notwithstanding it was our
intention to hold them for an advance.

Man.

to

Ball Knitting Colton, white, 4 cts. per
ball. Bali Knitting Cotton, colors, 5 cts.
per ball. Linen ana tine Cambric Handkerchiefs 4, 5, 7, 10 to 25 cts. < hoicc
patterns of Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
to 75 cts. Linen Bosom, splendid value,
lined. 17 to 50 cts. Dress Braids, “Fruit
of the Braider,” (J cts a piece. Spool
Cotton, best low priced Cotton sold, 2 cts
a spool.
Spuol Silk, full 100 yds-, S cts.
a spool.
Twist Silk, full 10 yds- 4 cts. a
Tidies,
patterns, 20 to 95
spool* All siik choice
cts.
Jicck Ties. n»w styles,
12 1-2 cts. to 81-25
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose (Bang Up) 10 cts. per pair.
Bents’ Heavy Bronn Cotton 1-2 Hose

STOCK !

and

Cord

Fixtures.

Tassels, etc., etc.

482 Congress St., opp. the Preble.
fe270(13 m

REDUCED PBICES.
On

or

remove

about the firat of Apiil we
to the store now occupied by

ahall

Von rethe Vegetable pulmonary Bal1 Cal D sam of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston
stands unrivalled tor Coughs, uolda and Con-

M

sumption. Bold in Portland by Apothecaries gen
srally,feSanl.f'V

DR.

THAYER,

c rroi u

■

nun

lie,

mchl2

Remember

RI It

tenders thanks to the Citizens
Respectfully
land for their liberal
the
patronage during

Son."

Gott, Castine—Nathl Blake.
SAILED—Scb8 Mary D Haskell, Beta, M B MaT J Traftoo, Bramball, Alaska,
Eben
Fisher,
honey,

_a

■

nivrv.i

„i, si

i..

..nt.„i

CHRONIC

and others.

in all forms.

14th,

peculiar

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT!
EASTPORT, March 10—Ar, eelis Carrie W, Fearaby, Portland; Senator Grimes. Cassidy, Calais.
March 12—Ar, schs Charlotte Augusta, Holmes,
New York; Sami Knight, Anderson, Portland; Linden, Evans, North Shore.
Passed by, sen Carrie Dinsmore. Chase, for Treat’s
Harbor. Has been in the ice all winter in the St
Croix River.

our

dlt

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS !

—

Possessing great beauty, anti a certain richness
tone, unequalled. Their mechanical
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering

those prices I offer extra good value.

At

best ot Organs. Prices, from Seventy
Fifteen Hundred DoIIim*.
Also Organs
other first class manufacturers.
them the

E.H. MERRILL,

to
o

WARKROORS,

Congress St.,

3 Free Street

Block.,

Block,

PORTLAND.

TT&Stf

Samuel Thurston,
M. F. KING,
PHOTOGRAPHIST.
PIANOS !
AGENT.

has removed to

to

Pleasant, convenient, and

ONE FLIGHT
room,

easy el

A large assortment of first class Pianos at the very
lowest prices. Cash customers cannot aftord to ignore this stock.

access,

ONLY.

TJLAJNU STUULS !

and not at the door,

mal5

of Portyear;

dlwtcodSw*

In

great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low

can

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
;be patientReference-to a large number, cured
luring the past year, can be bad by calliDg at my ofice.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; char-

SCROLL

Warerooms,
Ladies’ Rubbers,
quality
“

Best
“

febl7sneodt

lfouths’
tl

Misses’

Gents’ and

SWAN & BARRETT,

“

Ladies’ flne

Rom*

nimle

LFROM MERCHANT’8 EXCHANGE.!

BANKERS AND BROKERS

SUl fm Liverpool 14tb, *bips William McGilvery,
Nichols, for Portland; Sylvanus Blanchard, Green,

MIDDLE

200

ROOM

STREET,

offer for sale

O. HI.

Portland
<
(

6’s
6’s
7’s
7’s
7’s

Columbus, Ohio,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.
Halite Central R. It.
Equitable Trust Co.,
and other desirable

Securities.

febli

Orleans; Kendrick Fish, Galveston.
Ar at New York 15th, steamer City of New York,
Iroin Havana.

I

3-20

BONDS

Sought or exchanged for other
j iecurities on the most favorable
erms

by

3. M. Payson & Co.,
BANKERS AMD

BROKERS,

32

Exchange Street.00*1 tl

SHIRTS

IHnde lo Order lor
stand.

S9.00!

prices and styles.

A

specialty made of Drapery

These shirts aro first class in every respect as to
luality and workmanship, end are made in order in
►ver 50 different styles of bosoms embracing all ibe
jovelties oi the season,

Low Neck Dress

work of all

kiuds at the lowest prices.

Estimates and Designs

furnished

and

G. M.&C. H. BOS^ ORTH,
dtt

A

MOLASSES.Choice Cardenas Molnssc’s
Choice Nogua (Molasses
Choice Cicnfueigos Molasses,
Choice Carbarien Mola»s«N,
Choice New Orleans Molasses
For sale by
SMITH, GAGE Sc CO.,
Thomas Block.
9i
St,
Commercial
mal5
_il3w

Mai

410 f ongrrn Ml.) Portland,Me.

dtf

SPECIALTY.

Hill & Phi nun ,
241 MIDDLE ST.
<
t

Collars iiiiil OtilTsst'iil to Troy pvtry Holiday, leturii the tollowtiii;

lalurday.
ma!)

Preventitive for Scarlatina
The New
llemctly Sulphocarbolnte
Sodium
Put up In suitable lorm and duso with
directions Dr Children and Adults. Fur sale at the

—

PARTY SHIRTS

AND COTTON STS.

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY.
U1J27

dtf

in every variety.

CORNER FREE
let*

WDA,

FINE

WINDOW SHADES

ernment Bondi*.

eod3m2dp

in

Thurston,

SIX

—

Boswonh’s old

Special inducements

rhe highest price paid for “Called” Cot*
de30

AT

Portland.

m

PAPERS
—

Block,

AGENT.

■

M. Gr. PALMER.

ftbc

SAWS,

3 Free St,

Samuel

45 cts.
05 cis.
03.00
1.50
1.00

(Men’s

Boy*’ Rubber Boot*,

from 9 to 12 A. M„ 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.

POI.1N1I.

PALMER.

M. G.

be

PIANO

Various
Naw
styles and prices,
Rladen,
Uood 9*oli»!i
DeNignw, Fancy Wood*.
and all material required for line Scroll Work.

Wanted Worn and Torn Cnrrency,
Pieces of Bank Bill, and Greenbacks.

DISEASES

the female organism

prices.

MONEY !

i„

Those diseases

Portland, November 30, 1876,

rooms,

482 Congress street,

cared

ges moderate
Office hours
VI.

new

past

Sch Mary A Harmon, 320 tons, built at Lubec in
1869, has been soid at New York for $5000.

price; ungraded Westrn Mixed at 54$ g 55$c; New
York No 3 at 54$ Kq) 55e. latter an extreme: steamer
Mixed at 50$ @ 50|c; Yellow 5G$c; do Whiitat 56e;
oid Western Mixed in store 56c; receipts 54,800
bush;
sales 67,000 bush. Uats shade stronger with moderate
trade; No 2 White at 45$ @ 4Ge; Mew York Nol at 51
(<£ 5l$c; White Western at 44$ (g* 451c; White State
at 53 @ 54c; other
grades unchanged; receipts 14,700
bush; sales 33,000 bush. Coflee—Bio quiet and unchanged ; cargoes at 17 @ 21c gold; job lots 17$ 22c
Hold. Sugar dull and heavy; at 8$ t® 9j lair to refining; 9$ifor prime; refined at 10$ lQfc for standard A; ll$c lor granulated ana
powdered; u§@
ll$c lor crushed; other grades unchanged Molasses
quiet aLd unchanged. Bice is quiet and steady. Petroleum quiet and steady; ciude at lu$c: refiner! at
16c early delivery; 1300 bbis delivery to-day at 174 (<!)
DOllEMTir PORTS.
@ *7$c. Tallow is steady; prime at 7$ @8e. Naval
Stores—Kobiu unchanged at 2 05 (a), 10 lor strained. <
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 14tb, ship M P Grace. WilTurpeutine steady at 4lc for Spirits Pork irregular 1 bur, New York; barque Harriet N Carlton, Harkand lower: sales 400 bbli new mess at 11 50
ness, Manila.
@ 14 to;
1 2,0 bbis seller May at H 35, closing at 1125
bid,U 35 * Sid 13tb, Bhip Valley Forge, Woodbury, Manila.

at

mhfi____

measure.

Brig Robiu. Seavy. from Bordeaux for a port in the
Baltic, has put into Copenhagen in distress,—of wbat
latuie not reported. Some anxiety had been felt for
her safety, as *-he was two months overdue.
During the storm at Searsport 9th inst. sch Elizabeth bad her stern stove and mainmast carried away,
jud was otherwise badly damaged. The schr Oak
drove was driven ashore near Mosman ledge and susgained serious damage.
Sch Arthur Burton, with hay and lime lor a southbru port, toook fire at Lincolnville 12th. About 30
bales hay was taken out 14th, but the heat was so oppressive it was found necesssary to seal her up. She
would probably be scuttled and filled with water.
The stranded schr Sophie has been sold at auction
for $625.
Sch F N lower, before reported ashore, came oil
14th without damage.

Bud all kiuds of FANCY

J. H. FITZGERALD.

13 1-3, 30,
35, 30
37 1-3 and 50 Cts.

mil trusts that by t orreel and 4*enileinaiily
leportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
ill. Diseases of EYE and EAR, THROAT

&
Sch Toronto,

United States.
Ar at Matanzas 6th, barque Norena, Nichols, from
Hiivaua; sch 11 T Townsend, Wilder, St John NB.
Sid 8tb, brig Clara J Adams. McFadden, North of
Hatteras; 9th. J T Merry, Bradley, do.
Ar at Havana 9lb, brig Peri. Philadelphia.
S!d 7tb. barque Mary C Hale, Higgins, New York;
brig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett, Portland; 9th Geo E
Dale Pierce. Caibarien; |A H Curtis, Sheppard, Baltimore j sch Elva E Pettengill, York, Matanzas; Nellie J Diusmore, and Margie, McFadden, Caibarien;
Emerson Pokes, for New York.
at at Cienfuegos 5th, brig Jas Miller, Parker, from
New York
Ar at Sagua 7th, sch Armida C Hall, Boston.
Ar at Calcutta 2d inst, tbip Clarissa B Carver,
Dow. Liverpool
Ar at Norfolk 15ib, brig Lizahel,from Caibarien lor
Portland, leaky, and captain lost overboard.
at at Havre 14tb, ships Ella S Thayer. Minott.New

can

ISONS, LACES, Arc.,

VERY RESPECTFULLY.

—

AT

Agents lor DR. WARNER’S

establishment.
Remember our Number is tIOS RIDDLE
STREET, near the Junction of Riddle
and Federal Street.

HAMBURGH
—

we arc

Remember you

Choice Patterns
ix

Iriuh Rolhriirtran

are

HEALTH LOUSE r».

codis2w

—

others

Feather Piano Ousters 75 cts, upwards.

J. M. DYER & CO.

Specimens in reception
or in the stairway.

Mechanics’ Hall Building,

Martin, Day, New York—Berlin Mills

The cargo of brig J B Brown, which arrived
consigned to Sargent, Dennison & Co.

i||ui

ROODS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLEARED.

was

department.

cost from 15 io 33 1-3 c*s.
Plain Plaid and Striped .Dress Goods,
seasonable color* and good styles from 30
to 50 cts cost from J5 cis. to $ I 15.
Hambo>R Edging and Insertions from
13 1-3 to 35 cts cost from 35 cts to Si .00.
We hnve one of the b-st Mssortment of
Silbs, Shawls, Linen*. Mourning, Housekeeping and Fancy Goods to be found in
the city.
We invite the inspection of purchasers, believing
that we ofter induceoitnta not to be found elsewhere.

fe27

sndtf

no23

Thursday, march 15.
ARRIVED.
Josie, Newbury. Millbridge.
Victory. Johnson, Rockland.
Nautilus, Orne. Southport.
H G Bird. Rhodes, Vinalhaven for New York.
E A Elliott, Green, Winterport for Boston.
Chattanooga, Snare. Bucksport for Boston.
Advance, Walden, Winterport for Boston.

Lightfoot,

SCHLOTTEBBECK,

New York.

gSTJBWfe

PORT OF PORILAIVD.

sou

in every

nair.

spurious) 38 cts.
per pair. Cut Hamburg tdges (superior
and as cheap) 4 to 50 cts. Hoys’ i.iuen
Collars 7 cts. each. Bustles, Bustles. 25
cts. to $1.38. Kid Gloves, all our $1 75
marked down to $125. $100 marked
down to 75 cts. All Wool Yam, to close,
15 cts. a skein. Corsets, foreign and domestic. 45 cts. upwards. Ostrich Feather Busters 17 cts
upwards. Ostrich

In order to sell off as much of our stock as possi
ble before that date we shall otter unparalleled bar
■ivi

nor

Ho|p (alt

NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET

Dooring

INSTRUMENTS,
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent for Geo. Tiemann & Co.

Almanac.march 16.
noon
rises.6 10. High water.
Sun sets.6.07 I Moon sets.8.05 PM

Sch Willie

1.4

14

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

gains

Quote

wo

ST.,

PREBLE.

OLD

prices

at

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

UinRfnre

Sch
Sch
Scb
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

OP

Fancy floods,

the land and says

BAGLEY’S,

Shades

467

SURGICAL

Sun

iSdC-A-KIHSTEi

OL

New Store

by all druggists
maleod&w2msu

CONGRESS

for sale and to let by

0.

II

FITZGERALDS

to be found at

C.

482

E LEC TKICBATTE KIES

..

A.

copart-

and fulness of

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,
on

a

0.11

Ul

that the newest patterns anil lowest prices in

143 COMMERCIAL STREET.
sndtf

Spinal Supporters,

UillUO

ALL KINDS

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

13
13
14
14
15
15
16
17
17
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Mch 17
Victoria. Boston_Liverpool.Mch 17
Germanic .New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 17
City of New York .New York. .Havana.Mch 21
Moravian .Portland
.Liverpool-Mch 21
Sarmatian.Portland.... Liverpool.Mch 31
Polynesian.Portland... .Liverpool.... .Apl 7
Scandinavian.... Portland—Liverpool..
.Apl 14

Ul ui

“HAIL GENTLE SPRING”

Littlefield,

Surgical Instruments,

luo

Now Open and Offering at

Sale by

Capt. C.

unuri

The End is not Yeti

Monday.

throughout the country.

nuiji

tbe old stand of W. H Pennell & Co., 38 and 40
Union Street: also Agents for the sale ot the Pratt
& Whitney Co Automatic Boiler Feeders and
Return Steam Traps.
W. B. SMITH.
G. II. ABBOTT.
fed2ttdlm
Portland, Feb. 27. 1 77.

—

and Mary D.

noi

ABBOTT, and will continue the business oi Steam
Heating, Water and Gas Piping and Plumbing, at

tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, tne patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile
starts freely, and tbe liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic Is a gentle stlmulaut
and alterative; tbe alkali of which it is composed,
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Scbenck, either personally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
corner of Sixth and Arch
Sts
Philadelphia,

WALL PAPERS

Remedy is

(he

at

rnilE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X tirm name of W. H. Pennell & Co., is this day dissolved l»v mutual consent, W H. Pennell retiring
from said firm.
All bills contracted by and due
said tirm will be settled by the remaining partners,
W. B. fcinith and Geo. H. Abbott.
feb28dlm

Yarmouth.

SPOKEN.
March 7. lat 29 29, Ion 69 50, barque Mary E Russell, Nickerson, from Samaraug lor Boston, with loss

scuiotterDecK'§,
Congress street, Portland,
sntf

Agency

maSeodilw

Notice of Dissolution.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
to meet at the Town house on SA UR DA Y, March
17, 1877, at 3 o’clock p. m., to nominate candidates
for town officers, also to choose a town committee.
PER ORDER TOWN COMMITTEE.

Jonesport.

iucluuing 18,400 American.

place

CAUCUSES,

Savannah, March 15. Cotton firm; Middling uplands at ll$c.
new Sorb, March 15.—Cotton is weak; Middling

—

WARREN SPARROW,
C HAS. A. SPARROW.

March 1, 1877.

dance is requested. Per order,
mal4d3t
GEO. P. SHERWOOD, Secretary.

uplands at llgc

London, March ’5—12.30 P. M.—Cotton
ALSO
for money and account.
i
Seidenburg’s l a Rohr Enpanola« all sixes
London, March 15—12.30 P M —American securiNew
Orleans Cigar*,
'I
he
celebrated
ties—United Staus bonds, 18F5a. at 106$; new 5s, at
AKD
107J. Erie Railway at 71; Illinois Central 41.
15.—12.30 P. vi.—Cotton—The
a full assortment of our Regular Brands of Cigars
Liverpool, \1March
I,..,.
03.1
,1a Hrla-ino
and Cigarettes, lor sale at
6 9-16d; sales of 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales, lor
speculation and export; receipts to-day 20,600 bales,

Business

at the Old stand, 104 Middle St.

Headquarters P. A. & N. IT.
A Special Meeting will be held at their hall on
FRIDAY EVENING, March 10th at 8 o’clock.
Business: appropriation of money. A fail atten-

that it is his

Aurora 5 cent Cigar,

continue the

Fire and Marine Insurance

UKu ADI Mil usual.

for Pbila-

uplands at ll$c.
of fore topgallantmast.
March 10, lat 29 08, Ion 79 48. sch Daybreak, Dlake,
Augusta, March 15— Cotton market quiet and
Cardenas for New York.
steady; Middling uplands at ll$c.
j from
No date, lat 37 40. Ion 74 W,ship Friedlandcr, MorMobile, March 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uprison. from Calcutta for New York
lands lOgc.
New Orleans, March 15,-Cotton is steady; Middling uplands at llgc.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Memphis, March 15.—Cotton market is quiet and
steady; Middling uplands at ll$c.
Wilmington, March 15 —Cottonunchanged; MidTRY THE
dling uplands at 111c.
Galveston, March 15.—Cotton weak; Middling
uplands at ll$c.
Louisville, March 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Superior m quality and make to any other five
uplands 111 @ ll$c
j cent cigar In the market Being appointed Sole
Agent for Maine ot the Aurora Brand Cigar**
Norfolk, March 15.—Cotton is dull; Middling
we offer a full assortment consisting ot
uplands at 11$ @ 111c.
Reiua Victoria,
Elegantes,
Regalia Loudres,
Especiales.
European Market*.
Opeia Reinas,
(Juisitos, &c., &c.
at 96 7-16

copart-

a

name

_s»tf

felO
nri

SPARROW.

■ 94 .1IID»l,i: 8TBKKT.
March 1,1877.

“Called” JBonds.

CANDID

—

Copartnership

WARREN

Buy and soil government, Slate.
City, Comity and Town Securities.
Highest market price paid lor

lelphia.
Sid fm Cardenas 6tb, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson,
Cleveland, March 15.—The Petroleum market is
firm aud unchanged; standard White 13.
j North of Hatteras.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th inst, sch Clara E Rogers,
Charleston, March 15.—Cotton is dull; Middling

....

...

Marv R Smith.Stone.

o

Detroit, March 15.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat is weak; desire to realize; extra White Michigan at l 55 bid; nulling sellers 1 54; no buyers; No 1
White Michigan at 1 51$c; milling at l 45 bid, 1 46
asked. Corn is quiet and steady; high Mixed at 46c
bid; No 1 M ixed 45c hid; Kansas 47c seller. Oats are
dull and unchanged; White at 43; Mixed 40c.
Receipts—630 bbls flour, 3124 oush wheat, 8,751
bush corn, 4,943 bush oats.
Shipments—313 bbls flour, 1151 bush wheat, 7,359
bush com 3432 bush oats.
Cincinnati, March 15.—Pork quiet at 14 50. Lard
is steady; steam rendered at 9 12$; kettle at 10 @ 10$
Bulk Meats strong; shoulders 5$ on spot; 5| buyer
May; short ribs at 7 15 @ 7 25 on spot; 7 62$ @ 7 75
buyer May; short clear sides at *$@7§. Bacon is
quiet and firm; shoulders at 6$; clear ribs at 8$; clear
sides at 8|. Whiskey in good demand and strong at
105. Hogs quiet ; common at 4 50 @ 4 75; tair to
good light at 4 85 @ 5 15; packing grades at 5 20 @
5 40; selected butchers at 5 45 @ 5 65; receipts of 1900
head; shipments i53 head.

.....

...

kt.h

j lew York.
NEWPORT—Ar 14lb, schs Empress. Kennedy,
1 Belfast tor New York; Mary Langdon, Mullen, from
] tockland for do.
In port, seh Clara Fletcher. Sargent, from Sagua
1 or Portland repairing; Irvine, Berry, St John, NB,

Toledo,March 15. -Flour steady. Wheat is dull;
No 1 White Michigan at 1 55$; extra White Michigan at 1 57$; Amber Michigan on spot at l 48$; seller
Match l 49; seller April held at 1 fl; do May at 1 53;
No 2 Amber Michigan 1 34; No 2 Red Winter held at
at 148 and l 47$ offered; seller April 1 49; rejected
Red 1 05. Corn is steady ; high Mixed at 43$c; No 2
on spot at 41£c; seller April 44$c; seller May at 45$c;
July 48e; rejected at 42Jc. Oats are steady; White
at 40$c; Michigan held at 40c and 39c offered.
Receipts—150 bbls Hour, 4000 bush wheat, 20,000
bush Corn, 4000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 4,000 hush Wheat, 8,000 bush Corn. 30C0 bush Oats.

Jones of Westbrook.
In Norway, March 3. Jas. H. Aldrich

New York Stock and Ticuev market.
New York, March 16—Evening.—Money abundant at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call; prime mercantile paper 3) @ 5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange steady at
483) @ 484 for 60 days and 485) @ 485) tor demand.
Gold opened at 104§ and closea at 104), all the sales
of the day at these figures. The carrying rates were
) @ 1 sper cent, and borrowing rates flat and 3 per
cent. The clearances were $24,640,000. The customs
receipts to day were $395,000. The Treasury disbursements were $30,000 for interest and $17,000 for
bonds. Governments steady
Stock market unsettled and irregular during the most of the day, but
became weak and declined towards the close.
The tolal transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 112,690 shares, including New York Central 489 shares, Pacific Mail 1650 shares, St Paul preferred 3300 shares, New Jer-ey Central 1700 shares,
Michigan Central 2200 shares. Western Union 14,685
shares, Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 3600 shares,Delaware & Hudson Canal 7325 shares.
The following were the closing quotations or *ov-

wv_r.id 1551 h

+
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NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.
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of Dissolution.

HE
heretofore existing under the
name of SPARROW & PECK, is this
bay by
lutual consent dissolved.
All bills contracted by
ml due said tirm will be
settled

11

Investment Banker^,

to

Sid 8th, brig Geo Harris. Stow-

SAVANNAH—Cld 14th, ship Andrew Jackson,
irilett, Liverpool.
Ar 13tb, sch Carrie Bonncll,
CHARLESTON
» lerman, Jamaica.
Sid I3ih. scbs Mary E Thompson, for New York;
ate E Kich, Holmes, Boothbay; Leonessa, Achorn,
£
1 irtsmoutb.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 13th, sch Altoona, Fitx
81 ■raid. Hay ti.
BALTIMORE—CM 13tb, brig Ellen II Munroo,
nowles, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12tb, sch John S Gilmore,
S nith, Portsmouth.
Ar 12ih, brig Eva N Johnson, leaton, Matanzas;
e> h < littord, Bragdon, Cardenas.
Beiow. brig Five Brothers.
CM lltn, sch Mary E VanCleaf, Thorndike, for

In this city, March 14, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,
Benjamin Seddons of Deering and Miss Harriet A.

LS&les at the Brokers’ Board, March 1C.)
$500 Eastern R.. 3) new bonds.51)
2 Boston «& Maine Railroad... 97)
Eastern Railroad.4 @ 4}
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R,.44
Second Call.
$2c9 Eastern Railroad scrip.53

Woodbury & Moulton, ; Votice

PENSACOLA—Cld 9th,

c

4

COPAKTNERSH1P.

irbadoes.

4J nited Kingdom.
FERN AN DIN A
eI b, Si Marys, Ga.

Rereipts.

Boston stock market,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

*r

n< 1,

March 15.—Flour is steady aud unhanged; Minnesota extra at 6 00 @ 7 75; do patent
, I ocess at 7 25 @ 9 50; Winter extra at 6 00 (a) 8 (.0.
Vheat fairly active aud shade higher; No 2 Chicago
f 1 pring at 1 23 cash; 1 233jseller for April; 1 27 j seller
lay; No 3 Spriug at 1 14; iejected 90c.
Corn active
: nd shape higher ai 39$c cash or for April; 42g @ 43c
eller May; rejected 37$. Oats are firmer at 32$c for
asb; 32go seller April; 35c seller for Mav.
Rye is
liiiet and unchanged at 62 @ 62$c. Barley firmer at
CuiOAOn.

,

ash

3ALVEST0N—Cld 13th, ship Nonantum, Foster,
verpool.

501

Portland Wholesale Market.
TncnsDAY, March 15 —The markets are rather
quiet to-day and the demand is small. Sugars are
quiet aDd granulated is quoted at life and Extra C.
at lie. Elour is firm and in good demand. Pork
and Lard are still tending downward and prices are
scarcely Quotable. Molasses is in fair demand.

..

only £2,000 000, including everything
One
perishable in equipments, barges, &c.
is
thing certain, that the coal companies are in
a most impoverished condition,
and the banks
here are loaded with their securities, ou which

Vice-President^iatd’before
the “senate
authorizing the

The Times'St. PeD-rburg correspondent empholically declares that the lormation of the
Russian army corps ought to cause no
new
alarm. It is merely an ordinary measure of
army reorganization.
A Vieuua despatch to the
News says:
Eighteen thonsaud National Guaras are ordered to he ready iu Herzegovina in three days.
The President has determined to appoint 1st
Lieut. Greeu Olay Goudloe, Paymaster of the
Marine Corps, in place of Maj. Cash, deceased.
Germany Sides With Bowiin.

W. True & Co

assets

The
resolution

discontent exists in Servia. A part of the
militia refused to give up their arms when aisbanded. New bauds of insurgents ate continually appearing in certain districts of Bosnia.
Several thousand Ledifs have been sent against
them.
The Times Berlin correspondent says that
the treaty between Great Britain and Kberat
has occasioned very bitter comments iu the
Russian journal?.
A Vieuua correspondent of the Times reports that doubts have arisen which considerably dampened the sanguine expectations of
the first news of the prepeace entertained on
It is scarcely to be expected that
posal.
Turkey would accept disarmament iu a form
which makes it binding for her, and quite
opt'oual for Russia.
moveuieut of z'i'oopa.

Violence.

Certainly $25,000 of bonds at least were in
Mr. King^m’s possession, and the fact that
but $8000 worth coLceaied in his pistol pocket
were found on the body, strongly corroborate
the murder theory. This theory has taken the
following shape. Mr. Kiogam while in Portland incautiously displayed the vast sum in his
possession and was dogged to Halifax by
thieves who concocted a spurious telegram to
decoy him from on board the Scandinavian
and upon the Intercolonial Railway train to
River Du Loup.
Various flatter*.
It is stated that the injunction applied for by
Rn*us Hatch to prevent the issue of new stock
by the Atlantic and Pacific Company, proves
inoperative because the plaintiff could not secure necessary bonds.
It is reported that Mr. Chas. Morgan of New
York has secured control of the Houston and
Texas Central Railroad.
The application for
receiver has been deferred.
Bijon Heron, though urged by Dion Boncicalt to join her father in England, refuses to do
so preferring the
A. M. Palmer, at her
stage.
request, has been appointed her guardian.
Commissioner* Appointed*
Albany-, March 15—A bill was introduced
in the Assembly providing that tbe Governor
and Senate shall appoint three competent
persons to act as a board of railroad and
telegraph
commissioners.
The board to have a general
supervision over all railroad of any kmd in the
state and examine the management from time
to time, also of the telegraph
companies.

tv_•

should lead the way io disarming, whereas
Turkey may naturally rejoin that it behooves
Russia to set the example in this respect.
A dispatch irom Belgrade reports that much

Workmen Threatening H:o! an«l

Friday.

Tllnt.l_

President.

BREAD OR BLOOD.

tbeir belief that he t3ok away with hioi from
$100 000 to $150,000 in bonds and casb, and
give this as the principal ground for tho conviction that murder was committed.
One of
them says that this was about the amount that
would be left after paying the margins up to

Mtonlrv

»

(uujvva
is an insult

nut;

The President received a number cf business
callers this evening.
The pressure upon him
being kept up till quite a late hour.
The nominations of about 50 Postmasters
have been prepared this afternoon and evening
for transmission to the Senate to-morrew.
Commissioner or Agriculture.
The Senator Cameron and tne future Senator
Cameron have united in a request that Judge
Watts he nominated as Commissioner of Agriculture, but there are a dozen applicants for
the place, the most prominent being Prof. L.
W. Hoyt of Wisconsin, and as maDy more col
ored applicants headed by Prof. Langstone.
Revenue Appointments for the South.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue ha®
ordered the appointment of three additional
revenue officers iu each Southern district, preliminary to the withdrawal of the military, who
have been aiding in sappressing illicit distilleries.
The greater portiou of the troops now
serving at the South will be sent to the Indian
country to effectually subdue the hostile Sioux.
A Complaint lrom Schuiz.
Schurz is already troubled that the salaries
of tbe assistants and bureau officers of tbe Interior Department ar9 not large enough to attract the great talent of tbe country which be
had expected to call about him.
Bamoii Relative to Appointments.
There is good reasou t > believe that very few
if any diplomatic changes will be made at
present. None of a very important character
eeem to be now contemplated.
It is positively
determined that no nominations will be sent to
the Senate during its'present session to fill the
vacaucy on the Supreme Bruch. The most influential recommendatious from the South for
tbe position are said to be about equally diveded between Herschel V. Jahnson and ex-Senator Joshua Hill of Georgia, bat it is jet entirely uncertain whether or uot a Southern man
will be chosen or uot. A report is circulated
to-nieht that the appointment of public printer will bd giveu to a North-western newspaper
publisher whose tame is not stated, but it is
said resides in Iowa.

$2.35 per ton.
Mr. Kingan'. Properly.
The Detectives who have beeu hunting after
a description of the property Mr. Kingan had
on him when ho left the city, have ascertained
to-day that there was delivered to him last
Friday, the day on which he disappeared

an*8 f Murirts

x

state

15.—The will of
the late Deacou A. W. Potter of Motsou, filed
for probate in this city to day, makes the following public bequest;: American Board of Foreign
Mission?, $8,000; American Home Missionary
Society, $5,000; American Bible Society,
$3,000; Congregational Sabbath School and
Publishing Society ot Boston, $2,000; American
Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions,
for work of Evangelzatiou tn
nominally
Christian countries, $2,000; American Education Society, $1,000; American Seamans Friend
Society of Boston, $1,000.

lump

y

Gen. Toombi is reported to have said in au
interview at Atlanta, tb3t ha had advised ail
“the boys” ts take office that can get oue. He
If he is as full of
wants to see Hayes tested.
performance as he is of promise the boys will
have a good time. He thinks the policy of
giving home ruie to the South will break up
the Republican narty.
It is again announced that the 1'resideut is
to withdraw the troops from South Carolina
and Louisiana as soon as the Seuate adjourns.
Cabinet Hleciiag.
A special cabinet meeting of comparatively
short duration was held this afternoon. It was
entirely devoted to the consideration of appointments to offices iu cases where the commissions have expired or arc about to expire.
No diplomatic or other appointments of general interest were uuder consideration and
there was no reference w hatever to Southern
matters.
No Removals in the Enlcrior Department.
Secretary Bchurz has notified ail tbe heads of
bureaus of the Interior Department that during his administration of its affairs there will
be no removals of clerks except “for cause,”
and no promotions except “for merit.”
It can
be stated that there are at present absolutely
no vacancies of any kind to be filled.

SraiNGFtELD, Mass.,March

steamer

e*

to him*
election in South Carolina
lie does
tell and to the people of the state.
Wbat is desired is
not wish to be recoguized.
that the troops shall be removed from the

He

LOUISIANA.

VBSt W‘adS
“nd partly cloudy or clear
The rivers will ponerallv fall «-vA
a 8,,?ht
rise in the lower Ohio and

tut“g Tom? healer
mamffacturiraSd•

Nearly every Southern Slate and several
Northern States aie represented at the executive mansion today by delegations. Many have
to bo disappointed in regard t> seeiog the
President as important public affairs engross
his attention.
Prospective Change iu the Treasury Os
parlmeul.
A close conference is going on at the Treas
between
ury to-day,
Secretary Sherman ai.d
several other gentlemen promiueut in official
circles. It is intimated that several changes
will he made in collectorships of internal rev-

MASSACHUSETTS.

for!¥ewEualau.l,

at

Frederick Douglass for IT. S. Marshal iu the
District of Columbia.
Geo. S. Boutwell of Mass., to be a commissioner for the purpose of preparing a new edition of the Kevised Statutes, under the act ap
proved March 2, 1877.
Hoyt H. Wheeler to be IT. S. Di.-uict Judge
for Vermont.
The Senate in executive sessiou confirmed
the appointment of Mr. Boutwell.
Several applications have been made to Mr
Douglass already for positions, not a few of the
applicants being white.
The commission of Mr. Morrill, as collector
of customs at Portland,was sigued by the President today.
Visitors at the White House.

Lowell, March 15.—David G. Metcalf, a native of Winthrop, Me., andja resident of Lowell since 1833, died suddenly of paralysis th’s
morning. He was for many years an overseer
on the Lowell corporation,
aud a prominent
Odd Fellow.

Charles',

fflurdcr of Chinamen.
Fhancisco, March 15 —Last

Nominations by the Pn»idrnl.
Washington, March 15.—The President
sent the following nominations to the Senate

MAINE

population of 3G,000,-

000.
The Indian habit of giving names which can
only be translated into awkward phrases of the
English tongue seems to prevail among the
Chinese, as one of them, a lady connected with
the Chinese Embassy in London, is named
“The Tottering Lady of Fascination.”
An old man named Drunot, who all his life
had scrupulously concealed his Christian came,
recently died at Paris. On looking through
his papers after death it was discovered that

WASHIM«TO>

mirri~~~~~'

deodStn

IIMItUIMi & BtITING STABLE.
*

subscriber having opened a Stable fit N»
.0 t reble Nile. I is prepated to accommodate all those who dedre board tor their 1kut« at
reasonable rate; also transient beard and baiting
1 caws; the beBt of euro
guaranteedfeU2tkl&Wlm
J. I,. TIKtl A to.

IIUK
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THE

The Revival Meetings.
These interesting services continue to be attended with growing interest; and this proves
what has been o'ten previously demonstrated,
that when people are interested in religion

PB.ESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 18, 1877

they have no difficulty in finding time to attend
on church services.
One other thing also it
suggests, and that is whether the time is not

TIIK PRE8N

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesAndrews,
jenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei 5r Co.,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At BWdeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, oi L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

near, or has not now arrived, when our fathers
may institute a brief daily service, morning and
evening, for half an hoar, so that our churches
may be opened every day, for a brief time at

o

At

of French

Lewiston,

Bros., and Stevens & Co

least to those who would gather a little spiritual
strength to stern the tide of worldiiness and
sin. The morning
prayer meeting and Bibl9

CITY AND VICINITY

talk were
Nr, AdrerUaeuem, To

SPECIAL

fully attended yesterday and were
pleasant seasons to those present, crowds
gather at Free St church in the morning and

Bi,.

NOTICES.

afternoon, and at Slate St. and Pine St.
churches in the evening
Last evening, at
Stale St. the services commenced by singing
hymn No.65— ‘Hallelujah, ’cisdone.” Before

Aurora5 cts Cigar-Schlotterbeck’g.
A Card—John Foster.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
We still continue—Gen W. Rich & Co.
Ladies—H. I Nelson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston and Portland
Clothing Co.
Land lor Sale at Comberland Mills.
Notice is Hereby Given
Shirts—W. F. S'tndley.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
AUCTION COLUMN.
The Pennsylvania Coal Company.

Portland

the first prayer Mr. Needham read a communication from Calais, telling of a work of grace
there and asking for the prayers of Christians
for its further progress.
Rev. Mr. Hjacks
offered prayer. Hymn No. C4 was sung and

*

daring the singing a collection was taker. Mr.
Needham read part of the U.h chapter of
Hebrews—referring to the validity of the testament or covenant of Christ—a glorious
chapter
and presenting precious truth. No. 33 was

post office.

sung—“Remember

Office Hour*.

From 8.CO a

Sundays

from 9 to 10

p.

Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

a m.

Portland, Me., Jan. 9,1877.
Arriral and Departure of Mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20

m. and 12 30 a. m.
Close at 8.30 a m. and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at t2.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
cwu a iu ami «\ou
p m.
Great Southern aud Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.30 ami 9.00
p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. in.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a in and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a in
Close at 6.30 am.
^
l^ewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.0'J p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. in.
Rochester, N. H.,and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p in.
North Conway and other offices on the P. <Jfc O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p in. Close at 9.G0
a m aud 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

6.50

well
He

6.00

12

m.

sin;

Monday

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall. No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.
Blue Lodge- Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Chapters-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

evening.
Ma8v nic Relief Association—Fourth Wcdnesin
month.
day every
Portland school of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

O. F.

At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block. Conqress
Rtroot

month.

Lodges—Maine,

Tuesday

the

in

a
1

Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, Bo.
3, on WeUnesda^ evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wedon

Friday.

first aud third

£

leetiog

a

t

TEMPLABS OF HONOB.
At Templars' Ball, Ao. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
mouth.
Temple—ForeEt City, No, 1, every Wednesday
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over ihe eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on Hist and third Saturdays of each month; i>o 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. B.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress aud
Casco streets.
Pori land Temperance Keform Club—Headquarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Business meeting
street. Open day and evening.
every Monday evening at 7$ o’clock.
Young Men’s Chbistain Association—Corner
Congress aud Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books dal y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
C'ongiess streets, at 7i o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryIn City Building. Open and free to all from lO to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs-

day in each month.

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pino Tree, No. 11, Eriday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner
Congress and Brown stieets. First Tuesday in each
month.
of

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous
of lemperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At tbei library room, City Hall, on tho first
third Monday evenings ot each month.

y—

and

Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7£

o’clock.
Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Portland

—

Superior Court.
1877, STM0NDS, J.. PRESID-

MARCn CIVIL TERM,

met.

There bciDg uo further cases for trial by jury at
this term the jury were excused until the 1st Tuesday
of April.
The Court was occupied during the forenoon in
making assignments.
Members of the bar will take notice that a further
this

louii cases

01

uexi

lurm win uu maue

(Friday) morning, beginning at
municipal
BEFOBE

JUDGE

ten

o'clock.

Court.
KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Edward L. Kimball. CambliDg
Ordered to recognize to State with sureties

licuse.
in

of $300.
James M. Cobb.
sum

Gambling house.

State with sureties in sum of
Thursday.—Addie Butler Common

recognize
cr.

lo

Thirty days.

Ordered to
$300
night walk-

Committed.

---

Joiiiug*.
The Polynesian has arrived out,
The saloons are row runniDg Ottawa
Uriel

Bather early.
A social assembly will be given

beer.

at

Brown’s

There will be no service at High street church
next Sunday, repairs on the steam pipes being

incomplete.

There will he
gospel temperance and prayer
meeting at the Allen Mission, Locust street,
a

this evening.
Prof. J. W. Raymond will commence his
soring term in dancing for beginners Saturday
afternoon.
The steamer Dallas towed the brig J. B.
Blown iuto this harbor Wednesday afternoon.
She encountered a heavy storm off Wood Is-

land.
Theie are upwards of 300 applications for appointments in tie po ice department. There
to he a good force picked from that cum-

ought

ber.
The

independent temperance union meeting
last evening at the Preble chapel wa3 well attended. Interesting addresses were made by
several members of the Union; also by President Butterfield of the Baldwin Rtlorm Club
sigued

the

pledge.

Miss Marsh's Theatre.—This evening is
the last opportunity te witness the iLtsresting
play of the “New Magdalen” at Miss Marsh’s
Theatre. The piece has proved the success it

be, lint it will be withdrawn after
to-mgbt, and to-monow Light tl o “Lady of
L-.otis” will be given by special request. This
will give Mr. Gossin an excellent opportunity
a ill i.o
to display bis ability, and our citizens
doubt be wise and secure seats early.

promised

to

at

9

a. m.

Preaching

iu the City

Halj

m.

e

et.
Police Notes.—Officer Rice ^arr esteil a wo*
named FIgecomb at a house ou Fore
:reet, last eveuing, charged with
robbing a
lan of $19 the night before.
She wa3 arrested

s
n

ine since and ordered to leave the
city,
11 at ehe didn’t
The notorious Auuie Masoa broke eighteen
I aues of glass in Symoud’s dye house ou India

s< >me t

9

treet, last evening, aud was arresled. She cut
er hand badly with the glass
and Dr. R ng

\

ras

called to dress her vrcuods.
Officer Newcomb arrestel a boy

na med Mai*
ig, yesterday, who was breaking glass in (ho
a ;hool house oa School street.
A gri! employed as a domestic by Mrs. Drinkv ater stole a hau Jsome silk dress
Wednesday,
a nd took the Boston boat, intending to leave
1 ae city, Owing to the weather, the boat did

ot go out ami the dress wa3 recovered yesteray morning, but the owner refused to prose< :ute the gir'.

t

Personal.
Mr. George M. Howe, son of the late Edward
lowe, has returned from Colorado, after an
£ bseuce of ten years.
Prof. E. H. Hall, Librarian cf Colby Univtrity, is trying to col’ect for preservation all the
tistories of towDS in Maine.

Attorney General Devens has signified to
Lssistant Attorney General Smith his intcnt on of retaining him in his present position.
The statue of Governor King, the first goverJ

of Maine, by Simmons at
f nisbed this year, and will be
1

c

or

the ship at Halftax. The
noi sailed from this pori
since last Janaary.
Tbe Sardinian sailed Iasi
Saturday. But it appeals, on enquiry at tbe
office in this city, that no ticket h> s been sold
to any passenger under tbe name of Kiogam 01

Saturday

Rome,

will be
placed in the

apitol gallery at Washington.

and left

Scandinavian has

Moore.

Tbe probability is, therefore, that the
of the steamer, should bo Sardiniau instead of Scandinavian, and that Mr. Kiogam

name

bought his ticket, under the name of Moore, it
Canada, and at the time of bis death was or
Iris way by the Intercolonial route to Halifax,
intending to join the ship there.
Tbe latest theory from St. John is that Kin
gam, wlio bad been lying down in bis berth ir
the Pullman, and ccmplaiued of headache ai
Welford station, and while the train was takins
water stepped out of the car to take some fresl
air, that he must have been seized and taker
to the pile of poles referred to in the
despatch
and there murdered and his body laid on thr
track for the down coming train to run over,
This theory is sustained by tbe following facts:
The body shows that a jack-knife was plunged
deeply intoKiugam immediately behind one oi
h'S ears, the flesh being cut down towards the
neck about two inches: tbe tbtoat was then cut
from ear to ear.
Kiogam would appear tc
have been held dowa uutil he bled to death,
the blood making a bole in the snow alongside
His own hand
the poles about two feet deep.
kerchief was used to wipe tho blood from tbe
neck, and then, thoroughly saturated, was
dropped in the bole made by his blood; tbe

fqur-bladed jack-knife which had Jbeen used
was found
near
tbe spot; tbe two coats had
been removed from his person and were lying
on tbe poles; two empty pocket-books were

found with the coats; the large
sum oi
money named in tbe first despatch was found
in the pistol pocket in tbe rear of his pants.
The body, when found, showed that it bad
been struck by the cow-catcher and thrown off
the track, only one of the aims being broken.
One

shows three cuts,

arm

as

if received

from

knife while defending himself.
Of tbe
money found on his person were 850 in United
States gold and less than 85 in Canadian curThere is great excitement along the
rency.
1'me of the railway, and the railway authorities
have determined to have a thorough investiga-

a

tion.

Oratory.—Mr. J. Banks McKenzie, the
well known and eloquent temperance lecturer,
and Superintendent of the Appleton Home for

Inebriates, in Need him, Mass., is to give a
lecture in City Hall Monday 6veniDg for
the benefit
of this most excellent
and
Christ an institution. It will be woitb an effort to hear Mr. McKenzie, but in addition
there will oe speaking by the noted Boy Orator, J. Harry Shaunou who, although but seven
years old, is called by the New York press, the
most finished orator and.elocutiouist the world
has ever known. His^voice is strong and rich,
his intonation perfect, his gasticulation beauty
in itself.
Noon Prayer and Temperance Meeting.—The meeting yesterday noon at No. G3
Commercial street, was another large and
enthusiastic one, and the interest is daily increasing. Toe Itev. Mr. Wilson delivered a
forcible discourse, and was followed by several
reformed men.
Last evening the club room
was crowded to its utmost
capacity, and seventeen earnest and
speeches was made

by members of

injeresting

the Club aud Ladies Aid
Society, aud tx President Libby of Dry Mills.
The meeting this noon at Store 03 Commercial strett, at 12.30, will be rt-conducted by

Christian temperance workers.

Patrons of Husbandry.—The executive
officers of the Petrous of Husbandry are still
in session at the City Hotel.
They have
secured the services of L. H. Daggett of Jay, as

ageotoftlie store, wired will be opened early
Week The store is on Cam mercial street and
will be supplied with groceries,farming utensils
aud id fact nearly every thing desired by the
next

grangers throughout tbe
wholesale only.

^Portland

state,

It

will

b®

Ogdensburg —Mr. Brigham, the President of the Vermont division of
the Portland and Ogdensbutg road, says that
bis division of the road is graded for its entire
length and that but fourteen miles of iron remain to be laid.
The loud will fcc in running
order to Swanton by the middle of June. The
branch from

and

Burlington

to connect with

the

Ogdensburg will open for travel by July 1st.
Social Gathering —The members of BotPost had a delightful time at Grand
Army Hall last eveuiug. There was a large
attendance and the programme, as published

woitti

.veswruay,

1

passed

on

very

smoom

y.

The

ladies served a splendid supper in the banquet
hall which was rel'Sbed by ail. The order of
dauces was short bu! nearly all the company
joined in.

Dan’lDbuce.—To-morrow evening Mr. E
L. Davenport appears at Music Hall in W. S.
Gilbert's last great play, “Dau’l Diuce.” There
should be no necessity of bespeaking a warm
welcome for

actor in so line
accomplished
apart. The onportamties to see Mr. Davenport in Portland are rare and net to be tu-ssed
when they do present themselves.
He will be
supported by the Jarett & Palmer company.
so

an

Postponed.—The fair in aid of tbe Reform
Club has beeu postponed until the 27tb, 28;h
and 29;b, after tbe closeof the revival meetings.
W here to

Save the money.
Tour columns, tbe Mayor's address, and the public jadgment agree to the
necessity of reducing the expenses of the city.
Let us see what, in a few items, is practicable.
Mayor Butler will no doubt cousent to take
§1,200, and thft in spite of the fact that the

Mr. Editor

talent, time and labor would command
perhaps three times that amount in bis profesThree liundrid dollars saved in this
sion.
item. Tbe City Clerk is in proportion to the
capacities required far bis duties tbe best paid,
nay, tbe most extravagantly paid officer we
have. Taking into account the perquisites of tbe
office, a salary of §300 is ample.
Aplenty of
competent gentlemen can be found to take the
place at that figure, with the “incidentals” attached. It is now §1,200.
City Liquor Agent
should have not over §800. a saving of §200.
The salaries of tbe civil engineer department
should be cut down to §4,000, instead of §4 900
as now.
City Marshal §1,200, now §1 050, a
preposterous figure for this town and under the
In regard to tbe policemen
circumstances.
their places can be filled for §050 eaoh. They
now get §800, the same as in war times.
Street
Commissioner §1000, the present salary of
§1 400 is oat of all reason fur an officer of no
professional acquirement The office of Superintendent of Schoo's ought to he, if it were
practicable under tbe school act, abolished. No
reflection upon Mr Hunt is intended, but we
bad good schools before bis day, and could have
them still without a superintendent, and with

wbo had been attached to him, he had
afterwards murdered her; and while burying
her in the weird huurs alter midnight, was
startled from his unhallowed employment by
the ‘‘crowing of a cock.”
Whether any one rea'ly knows any of the
facts of his early history, of course we can’t
say, but his is truly a pitiable condition in whatwoman

ever

light

view it.

we

Gorham.
The citizens weekly temperance meetings in
Gorham are still well attended and interesting.

Congregational
Wednesday evening

The

church was well filled on
to listen to a lecture from
Mr. H. W. Bryant of Lewiston, a reformed
man.
Mr. Bryant took the pledge five years

ago and siuce that time has been actively engaged in the wotk of reform in Maine and oilier states.
He is a pleasing speaker and tells
his experience in a ten year’s course of drunkenness

in

»

New Photograph Rooms.—Mr.
M. F.
I ling, the well-known and popular pliotographit, has moved into his new rooms, number 482

iongress street. Ilia rooms have been admira> ly fitted up for the purpose,
and are as pleas£ nt and convenient as any in the city.
Mr.
ling has an established and wed-deserved
1 eputation, won
by hard labor and excellent
rork, and his pictures never fail to give satisThose who desire to see fine speoij actioD.
<

tens of photography will do well to look into
1 is reception parlor, and those wishing good
ortraits or copies will be sure to give him a

1

‘

alt.
_

Cape Elizabeth.—The following is
the
traight Republican ticket nominated in Cape
^ llizabetb yesterday afternoon:
Moderator—E. N. Perry.

Clerk—John F. Cole.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
] *oor—Win. C Robinson, Alonzo E. Chaplio,
G. Hutchins.
Supervisor of Schools—E. A. Harlow.
Collector—Reuben Higgins.
Treasurer—Cyrus Cole.
Auditor—Geo. F Henley.
Agent—Wm. R. Dyer.
Constables—Cbarl a H. Waterhouse, Whitely
ordan, Charles A. Maxwell, A. V. Cole.
Vermont

Business—A. M. Potts, Esq.,
1 mrchasing agem for the house of E. & E. T.
] fairbanks & Ca., St. Jobnsbury, Vt., was in
I own yesterday and gave substantial orders to
1 be following firms:
W. & C. B, Milliken &
I Jo..
Deeiing, Milliken & Co. and J. T. Lewis
k Co. It is a good omen for Portland & Vertrade when such

, non

,

a uo.

bouses

come

as

nere

anu

the Messrs.
matte

pur-

ibasg?.
Marine Disters.—A despatch from Noroik yesterday stated that the brig Lizabel of
yrew York was at that port leaking badly. The
lespatch also stated that Capt. It. A. Watson,
he captain, was lost ovetboard off Cape HatThe brig was on her way from Cabarien
> this port
with a cargo of ihtlasses for E.
The cargo is insured in the
Churchill & Co
^.tlanticjand Mutual of New York.
eras.

Book and Stationery Store.—Mr. H. C,
lagley, who recently opened a book and sta-

.ionery store on Congress street, opposite the
treble House, is doing an excellent business.
3e has all the daily papeis and the latest periAlso a good
idicalsand magazine in store.
ine cf book?, stationery, pictures, views and
papers in all the choicest pattern?. Those
want of good- iu his liDe will find Mr, Bag-

oom
u

ey’s stock

'trsh and

complete.

Temperance.—There will be a reform mens’
Raise meeting at the Allen Mission on Locust
greet., near Cumberland, this evening at 7* p.
n.
Reformed men and those inteiested in the
:ause of temperance are earnestly requested to
is preseut.
Some of our best siogers will take
jart. TLe meeiug will be conducted by Chas
B. Talford of Chicago.
Estate Transfers.—The following

Beal
ate

the

rt

al

s'ute

transfers

recorded

in

this

county yestenay:
Standish—One half iu common and undivided of a lot of land and buildings theronfrom
Chas. L. Sawyer to Melissa J. Evans.

committee as we have.
There are competent men who will fulfil the duties of the
office satisfactorily for §1 200.
The present
Tbe figsalary is • said to be §2,500.
ures
for it do not appear in the last muniTbe clerk of tbe street
cipal register.
department gets §900. Tbe work can be done
for §150 less.
In fact there is no need of the
office at all; it has bee established hut a lew
Truant officer, the place should be
years.
abolished, a saving of §750 Tbe school agency,
as a distinct office, can be dispensed with.
Mr.
Fox bas, as we all know, saved the city money;
such

uui iu uur

opinion

uu tor

Knox—Samuel Webb, Clerk; J. P. Wentworth, A. Stevenson, A. Kione, Selectmen: W.
L Leonard, Treasurer; J. R, Patch Contable
and Collector.
Strong— Clerk, Geo. F. Dyer; Treasurer, E
Iv. Hitchc >ck; Selectmen. J. B. Knowlton, D.
Brackley, Jeremiah Pottle;
ollector; Henry
D. Pike;S. S.Committee, J. L. Pratt.
Rockport—J. F. StetsoD, J. W. Iograbam,
A. R 'Leman, Selectmen; E M. Wood, Treasurer: E. G, S. Ii graham, S S Committee: J.
Knight, Auditor; Edward Freeman, Collector.

clemenency of the weather in clothiug which
scarcely sufficed to cover him; an old pair of
duck trousers being the most conspicuous porHe was accompanied by
tion of his attire.
two dogs—who shared bis couch and fare,
wherever he went. He professed an aversion
to sleeping in a bed, saying he had accustomed
himself t_ rougli fare in his wanderings, knowing people would not bo willing to take him in
aud give him very good quarters. It is said his
name was Edward KiDg, aDd that he belonged
He appeared to be
to a respectable family.
educated, but the equilibrium of his faculties
had been upstl, aud he had become an object
of pity aud aversion. He was an expert at
tin soldering acd clock-fixing. At the crowing,
of a roustei he would clap hi'1 hands to his ear#
and scream—and there was a fanciful tradition
that having wronged in his .youth a young

Instruction

James H.
Downs; Sebctmeu, B. F. Bennett, S. H. Carll,
C. W. Smith: Treasurer, K. W. Kicker; Town
Agent, C. B. Mills; Auditor, John F. Lord;
Supervisor, B. F. Chadboum.
Kingfield—Clerk, E. S. Larrahee; Selectmen, E. Bradbury, G. Simm ns, Jas. Lord; S.
S. Committee, Dr. F. H. Russell; Treasurer,
Wm. S Gilbert; Constable and Collector, A.

LATEST, GREATEST AND LAST

and Class-

English

in

given to piivate pupils by

J.

W.

tbe

Mark Down Sale of the Season 1

subscriber.

Walter

M. F«REH, Graduated
School of Oratory, will lorm
fetudy of Elocution*, on Haturd»y. March I7m, at t. ft C. A. i.ibrary
For terms, circulars ana particulars,
i?om‘
address postal card to him at North
Cambridge, j
Mass.
ma5d2w

W

T1

---T

Constable;

Agent.

VV. H. Moody,

Family School,

SOBRIOGEWX K, ME.

Spring Term will

commence

March 2Gth.

BDCMIMn

9

Liimu

i

ui

Tlie

Proprietors

of the

EXJR.EK.A

Collector and Treasurer; A. E.
S. S. Com.; W. R. Peavey, Agent.

NickersoD,

Stockton.—Clerk,J.

M. Lafolly; Selectmen,
C. C. Eooerts. E. U. Crocker, Frank Marden;
Agent, S. B. Littielield; Collector,B F. Grant;
Treasurer, Stephen Cleaves; Supervisor, Wm.
C. Small.

LimiNGTon—C. P. Brackett, Clerk; S. M.
Hobson, O. A. Anderson, Hiram Cousins,
Selectmen; W. G. Lord, Treasurer; I M.
Hopkinson, School Committee; S. F. Tufts,
Auditor.

Montville—J, C. Kuowltou, Clerk; Jona
Baitiett, O. Murray, S Gilman, Selectmen;
Barilett, Agent; Nathan Franch, Treasnter;S. S Commicte, H. M. Howard, J. W.
Howard; G- F. Morse, Collector,
Searsport.—ro3eph Field, Clerk; H. A.
Webber, D. S. Simpsoo, E W. Robbins, Sslectm-n; L. N. Herriman, Collectoraud Treasurer; L N. Herriman, Agent; E. Hopkins, Jr.
Supervisor of Schools; Robert Porter, Auditor
of Town Accounts.
Camden.—E. A. Merrill, Clerk; J. F. Stetson, J W. Ingraham, A. H. Tolmau, Selectmen; E. M. Wood, Treasurer; E j. S. Ingraham S. S. Corn.; Edward Freeman. Collector;
Johnson lvnigbt, Auditor.
All Republicans
Jona.

except J. F Stetson.
East Corinth —Charles Megquier, Town
Clerk; JO. Brackett, O. A. Robinson and W.
F Gill, Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers ot
tbe Po. r; Cileries Megquier, Treasurer; D. F.
Davis, Torn Agent;David Fletcher, Supervisor
of Schools.

Brewer—Clerk, Wm. P. Burr; Selectmen
and Assessors, Jacob L. Barker, Geo. A. Snow,
Frank E Go'lins; Treasurer aDd Collector,
Wm P. Burr; Auditor, J
D Oakes; S. S
Committee, Mrs. Aouie B Tozler, Frank E.
Collins; Constable, Orlando Moor
Glenburn.—John M. Coit, Town Clerk;
Joseph Parks, C. A. Morrill, John F. Philips,
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of tbe
Poor; John M. Coit, Treasurer; Lowdl Marstou, Sopervi.-or; Wm. H. Lewis, Collector and
Constable.
Winn—Clerk, F. C. Estes; Selectmen,
Assessors and Overseers of tbe Poor, Dexter
Merrill, Frauk Gilman, and Nicholas B. Houston; Treasurer, C. J. Call; S. S. Committee, S.
B. Gates, A. Dennis, F. C. Estes; Constables,
C. J. Call, W. H Gordan, Frauk C. Estes,
Charles L. Stevens; Auditor, Caleb Estes.
West Waterville.—Clerk, Wm. McCartnev; Selectmen, A P. Benjamin, John M.
UIJL'J,

Ui-uu

u
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Singular Duath.—Last Saturday, Eays the
B'ddeford Times, a sister of J. W. Gilpatrick
of that city, died under somewhat singular circumstances.
The young lady being ill summoned a physician
Bnt little can be learned
in regard to the case but from what information can be gathered the lady had some diffi-

culty in the bead, neuialgia, earache or Borne
such complaint and the physician administered a small quantity of ether, but that failing to
bring relief morphine was injected twice, it is
said in small quantities.
This was about ten

Shortly

after she be-

insensible and her breathing was such
that her friouds became alarmed acd summoned quite a uurnber of other physicians one after
another, but none could bring her relief, and
she died about eight o’clock that evening. She

appeared like one whoso nerves were entirely
She would breath four or five
prostrated.
times in the space of five minutes—four or five
quick respirations and then all breathing appeared to cease for about five minutes when
another four or five respirations would ensue.
To many she appeared as if dead at times for
hours before she finally ceased to breath alto-

gether.

about six hundred Swedes in the
colony, which is repotted to be in a very prosperous condition.
are

now

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Newell Avery of Detroit, Michigan, formerly
of Bradley, died Tuesday evening. While a
resident of Bradley and for several years after
his removal to the West, he was a member of
the firm of Eddy, Murphy & Co., of Bangor.
Be left this State for Michigan about twentyfive years since, and has since been one of the
largest op-rators in lumber and land in the
West. He was a member of the firm of Avery
& Murphy of Detroit, Avery, Murphy & Co.,
of Chicago, and Eddy, Avery & Co., of East
Sagiuaw, and be was also in company with
many others from this State mostly.

472

Congress St.,

Directly opposite Head of Preble
Street,

Saturday, March 17,
witb

New .and

a

Elegant Stock of Goods,

salected with great care from New York aDd Boston
markets, especially adapted to the wants of all class*
Portland people, embracing articles for the

of

LIBRARY, RITCIILN, PARLOR,

HATS, CAPS, JEWELRY

mcbl6d2t
Ladies all Lineu Handkerchiefs. 3 for 25
cents, no imperfections,at H I. Nelson & Co’s.
uougress street,

arrigntoa

above cannot be equaled in this
than 12J cents.

mock.

city

for

a thousand an J one oilier things that you are
paying more money foi every day, will be sold at the
uniform price ot

ONE DOLLAR.
H, Linfield & Co.
tjrKAJNIJ

Crete Lisse Kuching at wholesale prices.
Largest assortment in the city, at H. 1. Nelson
& Co’s., 443 CoDgress street, Farrington Block.
mchl3d3t
__

“Forest Tar”

Preparations, are puro
Tar—effective, but harmless.

Elder H. 1,. Gilman, a Minister ol
the Gospel in Glover, Vt.
“1 have been troubled for several years with
a difficulty of the heart aud
lungs, have applied to several physicians for help, and have
tried almost every remedy recommended, without receiving any assisiau.e; but had been
growing weaker and weaker, until, hearin" of
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry about a
year since. 1 commenced using it, with immediate relief. It has not only restored
my lungs
to a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of
the difficulty or disease of the heart
4 have no
hesitation in saying that it is the best
lung
medicine before the public; and 1
cheerfully
and conscientiously recommend it to all
persons
suffering with pulmonary complaints.”
fr'rcui

eod&wlw

The

soothing, healing effects of Adamson's
Balsam are plainly experienced from the first

dose
Its woik appears little less than magic.
Yet it acts on well known scientific
principles
in curing coughs aud colds, aud because compounded in just the right manner to cure.
mch!2

____eodlw

Good

Advice.
Now is the lime of year for Pneumonia, Lung
Fever, &c. Every family should have a bottie of
Boscdee's Glp.man Sybcp. Don’t allow for one
moment that cough to take hold of your child, yonr
lamilyor yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pnuemoulsi, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal diseases

begin

shall

we

our

An-

REMNANTS!
The prices at which
oiler them

w

we

shall

ill insure a ready sale.

Remnants of Light and Dark Dress Goods
“
Black Alpaca,
'*
“
*•
Cashmere,
*■
“
Colored Silks,
“
11
Woolens,
“

“
“

“

Table Linen.

“

Flannels,

“

ltepeilants,
Ladies’ Cloaks.

“

—

ALSO

We shall ofler

—

small lot of

a

I'

Fine ill

:

At 25 cts Per Yard.
The same goods sold last year
at SO to 75 cents.

Eastman Bros.,
534 Congress Street
^

mh8

dtt

BARGAIN NO. 7—25 Suits of Coat, Pant and Vest for Yonng Men
from 17 to 21 years of age at $6, marked from $12 and $15.
BARGAIN NO. 8—50 Men’s
aim

and Young

xagui weigiu

The above

ai

represents only

offer.

we

Men’s

Fine Overcoats

of

lanjifiiufutB OAtnir ujfi.

a

few of the GREAT BARGAINS that

a

Customers will please mention which lot “if any particular
attracts their attention” they would like to look at.

one

This is the greatest opportunity ever offered to buy Clothing
at VERY LOW BRICES. Call early and secure a GOOD BARGAIN

189

Clothing Co.,

MIDDLE

STREET,

—

Musical Goods!

ml>16

ME.

PORTHiAlVO,

Pianos,

$215

....
new,
1 Second Hand Piano

135
$90 to 175
$1.50 to 85
30

•
Reed Organs from
Violins from
2 tine Music Boxes only
Accordcous iu great variety, Guitars

Violas. Flmes, 1 genuine Euler, ft geunine
Bauer Flu e, Ufaugos, Drums, Cor*
nets
C'ouccriiiias. Piceolas, H «rmonicns.
Fifes FI ago lets. Triangles, Whintle-, and
an innumerable
number of other Instruments.
Violin
Boxes, Strings, Tuning Forks,
Pitch Pipes Bridges, Pegs, Rosin, Finger Boards, Violin Necks, and all TrimA splendid lot of
ming* for Instruments
music Binding
Folios oaly 90 cents,
music Roll Folios from 15 cents to $1.75.

Persson not Musical

can

find here

some

Wallets and Jack Knives very
The
out at

cheap.

above with other goods on band I shall close
Wholesale Prices, for a short time only.

C. K.

HAWES,

Middle

177

Land

SHIRTS.

CLOSING OliT fflWHOLESTOCR

d3t

virtue of a license from tlie Judge of Probate,
I now offer for private sale a Tact ot land Dear
Cumberland Mills, in the town of Westbrook. t»aid
to cnmaia about 11 acres. Price asked 8! 1200. Terms
Cash.
F. M. RAY,
malGtt
Guardian of Charles A. Haskell et al.

Business Chance.

;

is bercby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ISAAC PICKETT, late of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having diemauds upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES K. MILLIKEN, Adm’r.
mal6dlaw3wF*
Portland, March 6th, 1877.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Don’t be llnmbuged by parties preto show yon the same goods as I
hare all of these shirts that comes to this

the partnership
hereby given,
lately existing between Daniel Cameron and
Freeman Orne. both of Southport, Maine, under
the firm name of CAMERON & ORNE, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, noth parties are authorized to sign in liquidaion.
DANIEL FREEMAN,
FREEMAN ORNE.
March
1877.
mal6d3t&wlt*
Southport,
IS,

NOTICE

city.

is

that

Hotel.
tltf

mil 16

mar 3dtt

Children’s Felt Hats 50 cts
65 “
Boys’ Felt Hats
s*
75
Men’s Felt Hats
“
Boys’ School Caps 50
Umbrellas
$1.00
-

AT

—

—

MAHER’S,
OPP. POST OFFICE.

largest stock

and the best
the city, lor

FOR

—

Randall
60
BflD6

BY

Among

&

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.
distf

are

many very

443
mchlSdlw

Tar

eodtf

CO.,

FARRINli TON BLOCK.

A

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Forest Tar Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
Inhalation for Catarrh,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or

I natal I men la

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,

or

the Toilet and Bath.

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
JTor Sale by all Druggists.

have

not retired trout business,
but have taken the new store

No.

17

Union

st.,

where, with new tools, new stpek,
and my old workmen I shall continue to carry on the business ol
Steam, Gas. and Water Piping in
all its branches. Particular attention paid to ventilation and sanitary drainage. I snail be glad to
see all my old cusfoners and lots ot
new

ones,

437

dtf

ma3

Cor Sale.
One Terr niecCOW si* rear, old. Inill lloise nnd Carriage Man, Plum
street.

min?

Congress Street,

ft-

Agent* for ITIaine.

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME,
HKBIXaON BLOCK.

SEEDS

Timothy, Reil Top,

N. N, Y.. and

Western Clover.

dtf

SEEDLING

thiii the
For Sale by

iltf

jaSU

lw

dtf

$3.50.

I Mahei’s,
mhll

THOMAS HANNAFORD.

DRIED

eod&wtf

RECEIVED

—

Poultry.

gre«M CrAI I EK8 lor Grnln’ wear
French MID BOOTS,
C adieu9 Fine
Bennett and Barnard.)
Also a good line of medium priced goods in the different widths and qualities
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done,

(manufactured by J. C.

DAVIS

03

183 Fore Street, Portland,

main

FOB SALE BY

RUBBER SOLED.

Wringer Roils and Rubber

goods Repaired
at

—

Hall’s Rubber Store,
tniiun

il'iu.

cl3w

v& nu i tL.

fe22

I

dtf

Pure fflilk for Family Fse.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons

and citizens m general who contemplate a change
in their supply of •milk, that 1 am me pared to furnish a superior quality of pure mils at reasonable
rates; all orders left at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
wbero the flattering testimonials of some now
taking will bo shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ uo boys but deli vet the milk in

CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
(llw*t f

person.
cjeC25

l»ULTYI|CllfiDM
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and H addles,

a very nice article tor
on board vessels at sea.

use,

picnic parlies, and

For sale by Grocers generally.

Wm. Sharp.

30*J Commercial Hireet, Portland, .Tie.
dtt

Si*ge Cheese

and Beans.

50 Boxen Fiue Nnxe « h pm*.
11>0 Bbl» tleitinui Beaon.
50 Bbl«. % ellowr Kye Braoa
For sale by

SMITH. GAGE & CO„
Wholesale' Grocers. 92 Commercial St.
d3w

mal5

—

GAGE & C0„
CORIVEKCIAL STREET.

Street,

Under Fa! mouth Hotel.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
eale

Liverpool and Trapani Salt in lots
FORin bondCadiz,
duty paid by
or

—

Portland Tiiniverein.

CYRUS GREEN.
d3t
mhl5

Annual

of the

Portland Turnvtrelu

Meeting
for tne choice of officers ami the transaction of
Wood.!_Wood ! TIIE
their ballon FRIthe usual business, will he held
and Soft Wood atreduced prices—delivered
8 o'clock P. M.
DAY, March 16tn,
HARD
A full attendance la requested.
any parr ofthe city—wishing t, close up lie
business. 32 Lincoln street, foot ot Boyd.
at

t

fcbaMtflw*

& CARTLAND,

Boots and Shoes

SMITH,

For sale cheap at
BY

jllTLES.

300 Bbls. Sliced Apples,
175 ubls Strung Apples,

CHOICE

and

POST OFFICE.
dtf

OPP.

Cape Elizabeth. SJch. 10th, 1877.

Butter

—

New Jerney Hand-Mewed Butfouand Can

ju22

1 planted 13 bushels of the above described potatoes
and they were full earlier and produced one third
more, planted side oy side on the same kind of
ground, than the Early Rise, and were ot excellent
duality. I believe Sir Brooks’ account of them to
I have some of he potatoes tor sale
be reliable

JUST

DEALERS IX

family

Spring Style

Early Kose for family H-r.
HIRAM BROOKS,
Cape Elizabeth.

mcbl2

Alsiko Clover
For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

POTATOES.

As Early as the Early Kose
Anil yielding one-tbird more. In appearauce they
resemble the Early Hose, and they oiiginateil from
Balia of the King of the Earlies. The, are Better

TUE.H.

DAYIS & CARTLAND,

act

GRASS
and Orchard Grass.

CAPE

BLOCK.

at

quire

CALL AND 8EE
febl7

LOW,

by

nov28

Absolutely Permanent.

They will consequently show you in your old age
jnst how you looked in early and gushing youth
This new and most beautiful style of PbotoPortrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures
of Children now so general, and which are desired
Also for
to be preserved from ail liability of change
Portraits of very old persons and others where
absolute permanency is desirable.

—

FARRINGTON

W. II. FITRBUSH & SON,

—

W. If. PENNELL,

Warranted

AT[—

T/RAVITTAkHAVTS’

or

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cats, Burns,
and for Piles.

of

Slippers
—

or Sore

or

large Stock

Wool

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold lor

General

Solution,
Consumption,

Carbon Photographs

Full line of the celebrated

Choice

(WORT DIME WINTER

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
Cash

exqnfoile

the

210 Middle

STREET.

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. Tbe

street,

of bin New Style I*inure#,

Fine Booteand Shoes

CONGRESS STREET,

to be sold VERY

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

I

lot

If. I. MCLSOJV &

'W JEL. IVJHH.S’

Forest Tar,

or

tbi«

Styles worth fully twice the money.

SQUIBB AND UPRIGHT PUIS,

—

one

—

One Lot at 10 cts. per yard.
One Lot at 20 cts. per jard.

SALE AT

Lowest Market Rates,

and obtain

If AiVIBURGS.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

USE,

244 middle

fe9FM&WGm

janl5
in

PORTRAIT STUDIO,

Collarettes and Bibs.

warranted.

CONGRESS

Handsome

LAMS ON’S

Black Fringed Veils, Torchon
Laces, Gnipnre Scarf Laces, Lace

C. E. BEAN invites examination
of his 1-1, 5-1 and 10-1 Bleached
Cotton.
Gilbert’s 3-1,1-1 and 5-1 all wool
Flannels at 5l9 Congress Street.
Bargains in Damask Towels,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt
Fronts. &e„ at 519 Congress St.
Provision Dealers. Linen and
Woolen FrocMng at store of
C. E. BEAN.
Ladies’ attention to our TwoButton Kids is invited. Every

519

variety of Coals

SUMMER AND WINTER

or

LACE GOODS.

def

COAL.
The

Those GRECIAN Pattern Cambrics in Brown, Black, Pink and
Bine may be found at store of C.
E. BEAN, 519 Congress Street.

pair

Wle Yon are Yoang and

NOTICE

tending

Falmouth

mhlO(ltf

GO TO

87 1-2 Cts.,

Under

I offer my stock of Hardware and manufactur ing business for sale on easy tci ms
t » a responsib e parly. Have been established eleven years, and can refer to some
of the best business meu in Portland or
Boston I can show that it is a paying
business-the only business like it in
Maine -and an excellent opportunity for
a party
with a small capital.
Have
workmen who have been in my employ
several years who are thoroughly competent and fully understand the maunfarluriug and j hiring business. Wh*ch capacity is possessed by no other Hardware
store iu Maiue. I am also tue only concern in Maine that manufacture Locks
The repairing
and House Trimmings
and jobbing alone will pay ail expense,
of running the bn-iness
Owning the
building, which is newly fitted up, l will
make the rent satisfactory
My only
reason for selling is that my health is so
poor th»t I can not attend to business.
For further particulars enqnrre of
HENRY JO'ES,
present owner.
17 Plum Street Portland. Me.,
or M. 11. Junes & CO., 115
Washington Street, Bosiou. Mass,

BY

I have jn<t received another lot of
WaMSUl'TA MILLS SHIMS. Hie same
that I hare beeu haring, and am now
prepared to give my customers all the
sizes and warrant a go'-d fit or refund
the money. I don’t hesitate to say that
BEST
this is THE
ENLAU.'DRMt
s IRT ever offered in this city.
FELLY
to custom
EQEALL in every respect
made and will be sold at the low price of

W. F. STUDLEY,

Street,

Sale at Cumberland
Mills.

lor

NE4U POST OFriCE.

No, 46 Exchange St,

____

BARGAIN NO. 6— South's Sails, Coat, Pant and Vest, haudsome
and Desirable, at $5, former price $10, never before so cheap.

*

OF

—

mcbl9d2t

Yet.—The Centennial Bed
Lounge, made and for sale by Geo. A. WhitYou will buy no other after seeing
ney & Co.
this one.
Geo. A. Whitney & Co.,

of

BARG4IN NO 5 consists of a large number of different kinds of
BOVS’ and CHILDREN’S SUITS at $2. 0 and $3.00 per suit,
formerly sold for $5 and $6.

SALE

less

Best

preparations

To-day

nual Sale of

BARGAIN NO. 4—200 Pairs Men’s Fine All Wool Cassimere Pants
of the Rock, Elbeauf, Rroadbrook, and other well-known goods
at $3.50 per pair, marked down from $6, $6 1-2 and $7.

177 Middle Street.

_mchlad3t

ml3d2w

the

BARGAIN NO. 1—25 MEN’S CASSIMERE SUITS, Coat, Pant and
Vest, at $6.00 and $8.00, formerly sold for $12.00 and $15.00.

Boston & Portland

mh!3d2w

Tne

Worsted Fringes with buttons to match,in
all the new shades, at H. I. Nelson & Ca’s.,
443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
The

on

and

poor article at their place.

r

half the

Fifty Cents
original price,
at

Remnant Sale!

aud the household generally,

We still continue to advise all our friends to
W. Rich & Co.,
Cash Corner Store 175 Fore street.
You can-

to

or

Clothing,

In order to close out (lie balance ot our Heavy Goods to make
lor NEW SPRING STOCK, which has already commenced 10
arrive from Boston, we have marked dowu all BROKEN LOT'S lo
HALF (he ORIGINAL PRICE. All UNBROKEN LOTS, which we do
not intend to duplicate lor III*1 early Spring Trade are marked at
TWO-THIRDS THE ORIGINAL PRICE, and STAPLE GOODS, such
as we sell at all seasons of the year, to THREE-QUARTERS THE
ORIGINAL PRICE
These goods are all ol our own manufacture, are NEW and DESI RABt-E, and just die same quality ot g .oils which have established oik1 House throughout the State of Itlamc as the leading establishment lor FINE FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
For the greater convenience of purchasers we have arranged
these goods in our store and classed them as Bargain* 1, 4,3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, etc. The following descriptions ot these lots will show1 at a
glance ot what goods each lot consists:

neavy

buy their clothing of Geo.
a

Dollar,

Heavy Goods, about $20,000 of

Under Lancaster Hall,

mb 10

not get

our

Fine and Medium

!

0. W. ALLEN.

BAILEY,

Gold Dollar for 50 Cents.

a

The balance of

j

O.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mwchandise every Saturday. commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

BARGAIN NO. 3—50 Men’s Plaid Cassimere Suits, Coat, Pant and
Vest, of different patterns at $12,..marked from $20.

COUNTY.

The Pioneer says that ten Swedes from New
Sweden wore naturalized at Honlton last week,
There

17th.

would inform their old friends and patrons that they
•
will open in new quarters

“BARGAINS.”

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK

March

BARGAIN NO. 2—25 Men’s Fine Black Worsted Coats and Vests of
Washington Mills and other make of Goods for $12, former
price $20.

came

STATE

Saturday,

V/Ui

lector, Howard Wells; Auditor, A. R. Small;
Constables, Beoj Hersom, Geo X Benson,
Geo. H. Hoardmau, Levi If. Moody,. Cyius E.
Joy and others.

o’clock in the forenoon.

Dollar Store

Town’

Mioyr, 20.000 tons S bentout, and 5,000 tons Pea.
Deliverable at Company’s Docks at Newburgh, during the months of April and \1ay, 1*77.
GEO. A. HOYT, Vice President.
mal6d2t

\uctioneers and Commission Merchant?,

room

For particulars and Portland references, address
"■ F‘ KAT°*.
feb24
d4if

:„

Swanville.—Henry M. Chase, Clerk; A. E.
Nickerson, Edward Greeley, James Nickerson,
Selectmen, &c.; Wm. Clements, Constable,

Almost

MISS MA.R8ARET E. NEAL

Liberty.—G. H. Cargill, Clerk; Wm. H.
Moody, G. W. Prescott, H. H. Gove, SelectSr n

Commencing

Boston
University
t l'iMMCM for

Eaton

22? OOO TONS PITTSTON COAL,
follows: 40,000 tons Tump. 20,000 tons Mteamer, 35,000 tons Oraie, 23,(H 0 tons I* tut SO.OOO tons

Malearooma 35 and 37 Enhance

dtf

Classes of Children for instruction in
brench. For terms address 175 State or 16
street. Refers to Prot. Henri Ducom and
j^xcbaDge
the Rt, Rev H. A. Neely
mchl2dlm

of

as

F

143 Pesia*l Street.

MR

on TueMday, the 40th day
at eleven o.clock, a. in.,

F. O. BA1LL1 A CO.,

COLCORD,

V. Hinds.

man

way, New York,
March in«l.,

ical Studies

Waterboro.—Cleik,

Collector aDd

THE PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY
will sell at Public Auction, by Messrs. John H.
Draper <K Co., Auctioneers, at Exchange Sales
Rooms, (Basement of Trinity Building), ill Broad-

T HE

educational.

Thorndike.—Clerk. Nelson Gordao; SelectD B Flint, M P Palmer, E. A Ware;
S S Com., S. J. Coffin, G E. Files, R S.
Ward; Collector and Constable. A. S. Rand.
South

AUCTION 8Abfl

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

deomly

men,

that

“Cling Ihe Oil Drier! llerinil’’.
Mr. Editor:—The bearer of this euphonius
title, who has been described so frequently of
late iu tbe “Maine Farmer” and Portland
Transcript,” visited Cranberry Isle,two or three
the inyears since, clad notwithstanding

oct20

1

Elocution Classes.

Kleciions.
Appleton.—Selectmen, Jedediah Simmons
and J. A. Sherman.
Canaan.—Selectmen, G. W. Johnson, E.
H. Elliot, A J. Nelson, (the old hoard); Supervisor, M. T. Emery.
Hope-H. M. Cole, Clerk ; W. J. Allen, O.
B. Wooster, S. Howard, Selectmen ;J Fogler,
Treasurer: W. H. Bartlett, S. S. Committee;
F L Mansfield, Collector.
Town

city uuuuiugs, eugiue

it is desirable to have done should have to
go-by until better times; only tbe inexorably
tbo outlay of
necessary should command
There is a long chapter of details iu
money.
this department calling for curtailment; but
this is enough for one writing.
Tax Payer.

it is true German Syrup is
curing thousands of these dreaded diseases, yet it is
much better to have it at hand when three doses
will cure you.
One Bottle will last your whole
family a winter and keep you safe from danger.
If you are consumptive, do not rest until you have
tried this remedy. Sample Bottle 10 cents. Regular
size 75 cents. Sold by your
Druggist.

very affecting manner.

a

bouses, school bousus, ward rooms, etc., should
be put iu charge of one responsible person at a
A good officer in this position
small salary.
could save tbe town five limes bis salary every
year by judicious management. Here then is a
practicable economy, but uot of a definitely
The outlays for tbe
specifiable amount.
street department should be cut down remorseThis cau be
lessly by tbe amouut of $10,000.
done if the status quo is only maintained and no
as
new enterprises
opening new
attempted,
streets, additional paving, aud the like. Much

Although

may set in

Hancock.

same

J lairuanus

Hall, Cumberland Mills, Tuesday evening.

TVtreD

p.

Many of the teachers of the public schools
, 'ho are interested iu
the presentation of rilig
l1 >us truth,
have not been able to bear Mrs
1 leedham. It is expected that she will give a
] lible talk at Free street church, Saturday af*
ernoou from 3 to d o’clock, at which those of
t bo teachers who wish, and others can be pres-

evening.

aFgignment

7J

c tan

Lesefit Association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetbfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Knights

fully

attended.
Pine street church was
rowded, and part of the choir suug for them.
* Irs. Needham addressed the
congregatiou,and
c ther addiesses were made.
The appointments are as follows:
Morning

nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

day; Portland,

you,” aud Mr. Needham offered prayer and
ironouneed the benediction.
The afternoon meeting was held as usual aud
or

y ras

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

remove

onr feelings may be.
We are to look to
Christ’s finished work—aud that is a fact that
:an be received by faith—if we believe in that
ve are saved.
Latusrest on this firm foun■
iation, for all beside this is shifting sand
Mr. Stebbins sung a solo—“There is a pardon

mandery, Weduesday

first

hell

1

Commanderies of K. T —Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Councd, Wednesday 3 p. m.; GraLd Com-

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

or

nor

vhat

Monday.

Friday.

Nor can death

purgatorial fires,

no

telieve, be freed from our sirs. If we will only
teiieve that Christ died for us, we are saved,
f we only believe we are saved, no matter

Wednesday.

Belief Association—Third

to

and He came on no idle errand.
put away sin by the saciifice of

men, nor angels,
nor devils can remove sin.
What then can pnt
it away? The text tells us, “Once in the end
of the ages Christ appeared to put away sin.”
Turn irom all other means to Jesus, for He is
held up to us as our atonement.
Iu Jeremiah
10th chapter, we are told that God can pardon
because a sacrifice has been found.
In Nebemiah 9th chapter, we read that God delights to
Dardou as a sacrifice has been offend
In
Isaiah 55th chapter, we learn that God abunlantly pardous because a sacrifice has been
:onsumed.
In Acts 5th chapter, the apostle
iells us that pardon comes through Christ; and
n the 13th chapter ot Paul tells us that through
his man—that is Jesus Christ—we can, if we

Stated Meetings.

I. O.

attested;

came

tried in vain.

Cm GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of rlie City Council take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection,

in

nial, no fasting can serve to put '.way sin. Nor
can holy living remove it. Martin Luther tried
fasting aud self-denial and Chalmers, by holy
living, tried to put away the sense of sin. They

•

The School Committee meet the fourth
each month.

was

a m.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing o! steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

evening of

text

way is Christ. In the old Jewish dispensation
the smoke of numberless sacrifices was cod.
stantly ascending; but they did not tako away
sin.
They did indeed accomplish a certain
ceremonial purification which was a type of the
better atonement and sacrifice that was to
and
that
sacrifice
was
Jesus.
:ome;
Ihe Jewish law or sacrifices could not put

Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Satur-

day at

The

Himself. Sin is a great barrier between God
and mao. Now is this to he removed? Christ
is to do it by the shedding of his own blood.
Only in ono way can sin be put away, and that

a m.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at

me.”

Heb. 9:26—“Then must be often have suffered
so.” The apostles refer to the Lord Jesus
Christ. There aro two words here translated
world. One means the material world, the
other means age and dispensation.
Christ
came info the world; this is an historian fact,

to 8.30 p m,

m

open

The New York Mystery —The dispatch
printed yesterday morning stated that on the
body of James Kiogam was found a passagr
ticket for England by tbe steamer Scandinavian, in the name of J. D. Moore, and it was
inferred that Kiogam sailed from Portland Iasi

ALBERT J.MERRILL.

‘

Per order,

mated I iv

OSCAR K. WISH,

Secretary.

E. G.
14
fe‘27

WILLARD,

COilPlERCIAL

WHARF.
d]s3tn

ft-'oi tiVIII
rilHF. now, elegant and convenient Ccttage, wlih
ah
JL
the modern improvement*. Apply at
NO. 70 BRACKETT STREET'.
matflsdtt

As it involved the invalidity
ton Tuesday.
of a commitment by a trial justice appointed by
the Governor, Judge Reed decided that the authority of the trial justice must be respected as
that of a defacto and dejurc officer of the state.
This decision establishes the legality of the
Hampton government as to the Charleston circuits. The other circuit judges throughout the
state had already made similar decisions.

POETRY.
Rondel.
O foolish heart! thy
joy may turn to grief;
The brightest day will'darken, being brief.
In happy eyes unhappy tears may start;
The fairest flower, unfolding leaf by leaf,
Must, in full blossom, with its petals part—
O foolish heart!
O careless heart! the clouds will veil the sky;
With swift advance the winter draweth nigli,
And soon in gloom will glowing light depart;
The song may falter with the weary sigh—
The throbs of anguish with thy pulses start—
O careless heart!
O happy heart! content with passing joy,
Charmed by the strains the minstrel birds employ,
Whore golden sunbeams through the brauchef
dart;
Thy brimming chalice is without alloy—
Without the bitterness the years impart—
O happy heart!

__—Cassell’s Magazine
From the

Maine State Press of March 15,1877.

History

of Seven

Hays.

The New. lor the week ending Wednesday
Night, march 14th.

NATIONAL

CAPITAL.

The Senate in executive session Saturday confirmed nil the Cabinet appointments by a nearly

unanimous vote. The two dissenting votes
were cast by Democrats.
All rumors connecting Senator Blaiuo with
any movement to defeat the confirmation of the
are declared by his friends to be purely
sensational and groundless. He is known to
have been among <he most earnest in seenriug
Mr. Sherman’s confirmation on Thursday, and
it is denied that be has spoken a word against
any of the President’s nominations, except that
of Mr. Key of Tennessee.
He openly says
that, iu bis judgment, the vast patronage of the

Cabinet,

post office ought not to be placed uDder the
control of a Southern Confederate Democrat,
who

was

a warm

sunnorter

of Tilricn.

The

personal relations between Mr. Blaine and Mr.
Evarts are not

oil; friendly, but in the highest
degree cordial. He is, he says, quite in favor
of letting Mr. Hayes have his own way in
It is also denied
selecting his advisers.
by the friends of Mr. Blaine, that there
is the slightest ground for
imputing to
him any pique or resentment because of any
supposed neglect of his friends in making up
the Cabinet.
Postmaster General Key says it is his intention in the administration of his office to do exactly what President Hayes will require in the
matter of appointments, and be will so manage
affairs of the department that every act will be
guided by respect for tho broad national policy
in accordance with the policy of the President
He also intends making a tour through the
South and will make the statements to the
Southern people, with a view of creating an era
of good ieehng and thos endeavor to re-establish a better understanding and more friend'y
relations

the sections.
He speaas
enthusiastically and hopefully upon these

quite

between

points.
In the case of the United States vs. Morton,
an appeal from the Court of Claims, it is de-

cided that the act of Congress declaring “that
eight hours shall constitute a days’ work for all
laborers or workmen, &c.,employed by or on behalf of the government of the United States,”
is in the nature of a direction by the United
States to its agents and is not a contract with
laborers to that effect, and does not prevent the
officers of tbe government from making agreements with laborers by which the day’s labor
may be made more or le3s than eight hours.
The aet does not prescribe the amount of compensation to be paid for the labor of eight
hoars or of any other terms.
Thomas B.

Hon.

Reed, Representative

io

Congress of the Portland district, accompanied
by Senator Blaine and Eugene Hale of Maine,
went to the White House Tuesday morning
and requested President Hayes to appoiot Hon.
Lot M. Morrill collector of customs at Portland
Tho President at once ordered the appointment.
Mr. Morrill is understood to have been offered an appointment as Minister to England, but
preferred to remain in his own state.
The President has sent the
ations to the Senate:
Lot M.

Morrill,

following

nomin-

Collector of Customs at Port-

land, Maine.
William Stone, for U. S. Attorney for South
Carolina.
Asa O. Aldis of Vermont, James B. Howell
of Iowa, and Orange Ferriss of New York, for
Commissioners on Southern Claims.
The Senate in executive session confirmed

Mr. Morrill’s nomination unanimously.
All
the others were referred to the proper committees.
Tbe U. S. Court of Claims has rendered a
decision announcing as tbe unanimous opinion
of tbe Conit that for any and all sums of

paid by the government officers to any
indixidual under a mistaken view of the law,
the government has a legal right of action
money

that individual and may compel him to
pay hack the money, regardless of tho well
settled rule and principle that, as between individuals under similar ciroumstances, there can

against

be no such recovery.
It being found possible to get along without
new appropriations for the war department
until the next session ot Congress, the President
haa decided not to call an extra session.
The Assistant Secratary of the Treasury has
issued the 42d call for the redemption of 5-20
bonds of 1865, May and November. The call is
for 810,000,000, of which 87,000,000 aro coupon.
The principal and interest will be paid at the
treasury on and after the 10th of June next,
and interest will cease on that day.
CONGRESS.

The Senate during its extra session has been
chiefly engaged in debate over the question of
admitting Kellogg, the Republican Senator
from Louisiana. The Republicans generally
contend that Kellogg has a prima facie right to
a seat, and that his title can be investigated
afterwards. The Democrats insist upon a

prior investigation.
The following committees

were announced:
On Privileges and Elections— Morton, Miichell
Wadleigb, Camerou, (Wis.) McMillan, Hoar, Saulsbury, Merrimon and Hill.
On Foreign Relations—Cameron.Morton, Hamlin,
Hone, Conkiing, McOreery, bogy, Eaton aud Johnson.

On Finance—Morrill. Dawes. Ferry, Jones, (Xev.)
Allison. Howe, Bayard. Morgan and Wallace.
On Appropriations—Winuom, Sargent, Allison,
Dorsey, Blaine, Davis, (W. Va.) Withers, Eaten and
Beck.
On Commerce—Conkiing, Spencer, Burnside, Mc-

Millan, Patterson. Gordon, Dennis, Hansom, and
Randolph.
On Manufactures—Booth, Bruce, Rollins. Johnston and McPherson.

On.Agriculture—Paddock, Sharon, Hoar, Davis,

(W. Va i ind Gordon.
On Military affairs—Spencer, Wadleigb, Cameron, (Pa) Burnside, Teller, Plumb, Randolph,
Cockrell and Maxcy.
On Naval Affairs—Sargent, Anlhony, Conover,
Blaine, Kirkwood, White aud McPherson.
On Judiciary— Edmunds, Conkiing, Howe, Cirristiaocy. Davis, (111..) Thurman and McDonald.
On Post Office-Hamlin, Ferry, Jones, (Nev.JPaddock, Conover, Kirkwood, Saulsbury, Maxcy and

Bailey.

On Public Lands— Oglesby, Paddock, Booth,
Cbaflee, Plumb, McDonald, Jones, (Fia.,) Grover
and Garland.
On Private Land Claims—Thurman, Bayard,
Bogy, Edmunds and Cbristiancy.
On Indian Affairs—Allison,
Oglesby, Ingalls,
Saunders, Boar, McCrary and Cook.
On Pensions -Ingalls, Brace, Teller, Kirkwood,
Davis, (III,) Withers and Bailey.
On Revolutionary Claims—J olinston, Jones, (Fla.)
Hill. Davis and McMillan.
On Claims—McMillan, Mitchell, Cameron, (Wle.)
Teller, Hoar, Cockrell, Hereford, Harris and Mor
gan.
On District of Columbia—Dorsey, Spencer, Ingalls, Rollins, Saunders, Merriman and Barnum.
On Patents—Wadleigb, Boom, Cbaflee, Kernan
and Morgan.
ruuuv

xwwumys—jL/awes, luuuiu,

cauiduu,

and Jones, (Fla.)
On Territories— Patterson, Christiancy, Chaftee,
Saunders, Garland, Grover and Herelord.
On Railroads —Mitchell, Howe, Dawes, Dorsey,
Teller, Ferry, Morton, Ransom, Bo_y, Barnum, La-

(Pa. ,)SauIsbury

mar.

On Mines and Mining—Sharon, Chaflee, Kirkwood, Plnmb. Hereford. Cole, Hill.
On Revision of Laws—Christiancy, Ingalls, Davis
of 111. W

allace,

Kernan.
Education and Labor—Bnrnside,

On
Patterson,
Morrill, Bruce, Sharon, Gordon, Maxoy, Bailey,
Lamar.

On Civil Bernice and Retrenchment—Blaine, Oglesby, Patterson. Booth. McCreery, White, Beck.
To Audit and Control
Contingent Expenses of the
Senate- Jones, Rollins. Dennis
Printing -Anthony, Sargent, Whvte
Library—Howe, Edmunds, Ransom.

Rules—Ferry, Hamlin,

Merrimon
Engrossed Bills—Conover, Paddock, Grover

& “rtPi iiiBCr-BrU“' B|a>ne,Couov“
Examine the Several
To

Branches of the Civil
Merrimon, Windom

Service—Challee, Conkling,
Eaton.

Transportation Routes to Beahoard—Cameron ot
Win, Windom, Conover, Burnside, Saunders, Davis
of W. Va.( Karris, Lamar, Beck.
POLITICAL.
Senator Blaine, in view of the possibility
that the President may not recognize Packard
or

Chamberlain, is very earnestly in favor of

consent of all parties, a new election in Louisiana and South Carolina, and has
so expressed himself to President Hayes.
Mr.

having, by

Blaine believes this could now be had by common consent of all political organizations, and
could be conducted in a peaceful mauner, free

from the entanglements of the Presidential
contest. The result would bring peace and contentment to those states more cett&iuly perhaps
than any other mode of adjustment which is
now practicable under the peculiar surroundings of the case.
The question of conflicting claims of
Hampton and Chamberlain to the [governorship, came up in the Circuit Court at Charles-

agree to maintain the settlement insisted upon
in the conference and to urge it upon the Porte,

frequently striking

and

jarring

the boats. As
tho lava was quite soft no harm was done.
Nearly all tbe pieces on reaching the surface
were red hot, omitting steam and gas stroncly
sulphurous. A rumbling noise was heard like
that of rocks in a freshet, caused no doubt by

Boards through which Packard and Chamberlain were declared to be elected as the exercise
of a lawful jurisdiction, necessary for the protection of weak voters, and for ths repression of
lawlessness and crime.
In common with a
vast majority of the Republicans in the United

and Chamberlain

have become de
facto governors; but the President is confronted
maintain his position for a single
hour without the protection of the United States
He is not permitted to decide which
trcops.
Governor has a valid title to the office, but he
is bound to determine whether a state government, too weak to stand alone, shall be propped
If it
up for four years by federal bayonets.
were conceded on allsides that the Packard and
Chamberlain governments were lawfully chosen, it would still be a grave question whether
the army should be detailed to execute the

governorship

to

two years, and the balance at tb<
payable
rate of §1009 per annual. Address
felodtfBOX 978, Portland, Maine.

No.

37 Plum Street.

1 AH Agents, both Male and Female, to sell ou;
Xuseiul household articles. They will sel
to almost every house. Any one can sell them. W<
have agents that never sold anything before, makinj
from four to five dollars per day and expenses
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeep
er needs them and wauts them
We Lave a larg<
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sou
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F. BO WE

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OVER X. E. FARRINGTON’S,

A New Orleans despatch says the legislative
has agreed to postpone the election of a
Uoited States Senator, under the advice from

caucus

180

consultation

with the
President and at tbe special request of tbe latter, has decided not to be a candidate for the
Senatorship from Ohio.
The President has no
candidate and is not making himself a party to
ihe contest in any degree, but his request to
Garfiela is based on a desire to have him re
main in the House of Representatives where
his services will be most important to the ad-

C.

Watch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c,,

HOUSE, with stable, in
borhood situated
A BRICK
the highest
the Eastern and

PORTLAND. ME.

R. T.

PLEASANT

L. W.

found shot

'nnVTf'tf^isi'Y'

Aivn

adatovc

pleasant Tenements

Street.
TWO
to

mi-

L. W.

febl7dlm

Ja31

R

4.

T.

FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.
maOtf_

Taunton, Mass., was burned Monday night.
Lass 820,000; insured.
The verdict of the coronoi’s jury in the Ash-

GAD

HITCHCOCK,

O.

UNDERTAKER,
Coffins and Caskets Always on Hanfl.

O. DAVIS

FRED

MATT

Constable

Cumberland

for

51 1-3 EXCHANGE

CITV

still,

composed entirely of women, and children it being “women’s week” iu LeDt. The
number of persons injured was very large.
A disastrous fire in St. John,New Brunswick

ents

1UI

I

rates of commission will be increased to oneeighth per cent, for all transactions for outaiders, and 1-32 per cent, between members.
The members of the gold board, which also
closes May 1st, will be received as members of
the
board of stock

For
] Rheumatism.

be

For

Houso

to pa-

Back
I Ipinal Disease
',rick in tlio
r»3.,i.
ac *

_marlcod&wlm

Military and Regalia
BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL
HEADQUARTERS.
<

Illustrated
Circulars.
Sole
Manufacturers of the Boston shooting Suit.
for

Iend

*

New story and one-half house, ell arid stable.
and double lot of laud for sale at a
bargaiu ou
■asy terms. Inquire of CANSELO W1NSHIP. 14
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, Ceu;ennial Block.
Im»le20dtf

A

For Sale,
most desirable seaside resorts
the
ONE
coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
00 Guests.
on

For prico and terms call
PROCTER, 03 Exchange St.

ou

_

“■>

said

.JOHN C.
fcpdtf

PROPERTY

MADAME

Hill, Me.

For Sale.
House and lot at No. SI Newbury
St. Apply at house,
B. BUB¥,
de27dtf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.
New

faults Cleaned

and

Ashes Re-

mo vet!.

Three Story

First-Class Dwelling
House, coutaiuing iourteen pleasant rooms;

rHE
trick furnace and all modern

ny-

A LL

A

The North American Lifo Insurance Compa-

ORDERS promptly attended to hy calling at
It. U1KSON,
addressing
(K8 Congress Street

or

lauldti

ny.
i

PAPER I» PRINTED WITH
11HIS
the OERnAN PKINTINO INK.
mported and sold by SIGMUND ULIiMAN. 37
lalUeu Lane, New York.
fc2lutf

IUO

Tin saloons are the entire width of the vessel,
md pituated where there is least noise and motion,
treatly lessening the liability to sea sickness Srnokng rooms, Ladies* Boudoirs,
Piano fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms. Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,

AUGUSTA.
State St. Han-iAsn ISsii4

Augusta Douse,
er, Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer,

spacious Promenade Decks, &c., &c.
Southerly course during the it 0 season.
Rates of passage $80 and $100, gold,
according*
iccommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip tickets—$143 and $175. gold.
Steerage—-To and Irom all points at reduced rates.
J«H.\ €*. DALE, Agcul,
15 Broadway, New York.
Dr T. P. iTIcGOWAIV. 444 Cougrtft*
Ml.,
Ponland.
feblO

Proprictet

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Co., Proprietors.

K O 8TON

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
ctor.

—

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney Jr Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

fLAD£LPHIA

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. K. Fielit,

P. Sc K.

.South

^teauisblp Line.
IjeftTe each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

CAPE ELIZABETH.
P. Chamberlain, Pro;

Ocean House—J.
etor.

International

Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

D.

Sio Wharfage.

rl-

From Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one halfthe rate o
’sailing vessels
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting Hues forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN OOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Slmpsou,

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hull, Grand Trunk Rail,
tray

Depot,

ill. IV.

roni 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

of

Time Jan. 8, 1877.

Clark, Proprietor.

CLYDE’S

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
IV. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Philadelnhia,

is

been duly appointed
NOTICE

j
j

Office hours
~

uently

executed

England

STEAMSHIP LINES.

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props

FOCR STEAMER** PER IVEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fal!
River.
Good. Received al Depot.
Dnilv.
Bills
Through
Lading given from Boston and prtn:ipal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Raltins.re.
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Newberne and Washington.
DOC MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street.
janlldtf

HIRAM.

prietor

LEWISTON

_

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

and Ni
John,
Windsor and Halifax.

_

Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Propi-ieto

WINTER

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C‘ S. Bailey & Co. P

ONE

Diftbv,

ARRAN GEJIENT

TRIP~PER

prietors.

WEEK.

On and after

Monday, Jan. 1st
the Steamer New lining* ick,
Capt D. S Hall, will leave Rail■road Wharf, fool of State Street,
-’every Monday at G.OO P. M., lor

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
Thursday
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Fredencktown, and all stations o
the Intercolonial Railway.
iar" Freight received on day of sailing until
j’clock p. m.
de29dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

etor.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.Cbarles Adam

Proprietor.

Perry’s Hotel, 111 Federal St. J. G. Perry

Proprietor.

BOSTON

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &Co.,

STKAMBRfr.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel,JunctionofCongressand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

St.

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Piavrietor.

WEST NEWFIBLD.
West Nevrlleld House, R. G. Holmes, Pro
prietor.

On and after MONDAY, JAN, 1st, the sup
Sea Going Steamers

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

vll

UK

*

ai

FARE

9.45 A. in. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
9.45 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
11.50 A. m. from Upper Bartlett.
5.09 P. in. lrom Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 8,1877.
ja8dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Sleeping Cars
AXjI-i

NEW

JUUN

run

as

r or

HKUOKH

follows: Leave

Portland,

to New

RAIL,

Through Tickets to New York Tia the various
ISound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J. B. COI LS jr.. Oen’l Agt,

Portland

Daily Press PORTLAND, BANGOR & Mill IS
STEAMBOAT CO.,
For the Penobscot and Machias.

York.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

ROUTE.

ITT*

TI)e Steamer CITY OF RICHCant. Kilby, will leave
Railroad Wharf every Thnrievening, m III o’clock,
\(commencing March 13), lor HockUnd, Camden, Belifast, Searsport, Bueks|iort,
Winterport, Castlne
]Deer Isle, Sedgewick, Southwest aud Bar Harbors
((Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and Madras,
]port.
Returning every .tlomlny morning at 5
•'clock, touching as above (excepiing VVinterport,
Bueksport and Searsport), arriving in Poitlaml
same night.
For lurther particulars enquire of
GEO, L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, March 6.
ma7dtf

ami

after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p m., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a. m.
Leave New York at 11.30 p. m., arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. in., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
trom New York to Nashua without change.

ON

Job

Express Train each way make cloae
connection with
Maine Central
and
Grand Trnnk Railroads*
NORWICH

LINE.

Maine

Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
orwlch Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Sujt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dec22dtf
For

OFFICE

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
1
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, ar
]
P.
M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York
€
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine aecomo
f!
datioLs for passengers, making this a very conveniient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

1

For fui ther information apply to
HENRY POX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E.
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
I
Exchange street.
decl6tf

0
once.

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
trains will run as follows:
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express train at 12,25 p. m for Auburn and Lew-

ALLAN LINE,

iston.

Montreal Ocean

Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal ana the West.
Express tram for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
train from Gorham at.R.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. in
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Aubnrn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

derry

■

_

i

osiers, nano mu

urn Heads,

ana

Liverpool.

CASPIAN, Capt. Trucks,

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Naturday, March 17th,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
t
accommodations,) $70 aud
(according
Intermediate passage $40.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and to
igUt drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAiViES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
nov22dtf

Offices
—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Canndat Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. 81. Iioaia, Omaha,
Hagiuaw, 81. Paul, 8ali l.ake City,,
Denver, San Pran.i.co,

Co.

Return Tick**i» granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

I

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AMD

Steamship

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to London-

FrurpRs

Passenger

Line to Yew York.

jSteamers Eleanora & Franconia

or

WINTER

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

9

Low Fares, Fine Equipment, No Trans,
fers.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

_

1

Printing

Traiii for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Lino
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

N

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable eight’s rest and avoid the ex.
]pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
Iat night.

35 Miles Saved to New York.

To

minuih, oiuiimure «

Cards, Tags,

&c. printed at short

('•nr llmra

Northwest, West and Southwest.
THE

hereby given, that the suoscribor has

been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of

bimscli

HENRY O. NEWHALL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and I have
appointed Aimon A. Strout ot said Portland, my
agent or attorney in tie State of Maine, and given
jonda as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of Bald deceased are required
to exhibit the -ame; and all persons Indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
GEORGE H. NEWaAl.L, Adm’r.
of

Chicago, ni.,

or

ALM0N A. STROUT, Agent or Att’y,
of Portland.

Portland, Feb. 2»tb, 1877.

ma3dlayv3tfS*

a

LIMi

Mr.lt.

-('Irst Clatt Nteattinbl*
JOHms HOPKINS.
WM. CHAM
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Bmiod direct ever*
Tl'ESUAT

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
is making the best connections and quickana
stock,
est time of any route from Portland to the West.
S^PULLMAN PA. ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16. 1876.
ap29dtf

nasnmgion

HTEA.HNHIP

and all points in the

Is

f |1HE Overseers of the Poor ot the town of Cape
JL Elizabeth will receive proposals tor superinthe Alms House and Town Farm, in said
tendingTorofone
town,
year, until 5 o’clock on SATURDAY,
the 21th day of March Those who apply will please
Tne Overseeis restate the number in his family.
serve too right to reject any or all proposals not
deemed satisfactory
THOs. B. HASKELL, )
Overseers
ELISHA «J. .IORDAN, {
of the Poor.
STEPHEN SCAMMON,) Cape Elizabeth,
mal3
dm
JOB BHIINTINU
this Office,

Boston & New

Wednesday,

—

no9dtl

notice

E. B, MAMPMON, Aneut
TO Long Wharf, llontoa.

Jn23-ly

erery Monday,
and Friday
at 7 o’clock P. M., and IMIIA WHAKF.
BOSTON, every Tuesday. Thursday. and
Saturday at 5 P, M.

N.

given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.

AND

will, until further notice,

UI

uigaiiiDauuu

seven years old.
Good testimonials

improvements; situated
Congress Stieet, between State and bow Streets,
text, door to residence of
Payson Tucker, Esq.
apply at office of
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS
Nr>. 22
Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two rsew and Desirable Houses on
on
Green
one
and
Street. Apply of the
Park Street,
tbove.
dec23dtf
m

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Executor of the Will of
ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond,
ot
nthe Connty
Cumberland, deceased, ami has
akeu upon himself that trust by giving bondB as
All persons
die law directs.
having demands
ipon the estate ot said deceased, aro required to exand
all persons indebted to said
Whit the same;
jstate are called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS M, NASH, Executor.
Raymond, March 6, 1877,
w3wll*

wuiiucra

8, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune feller and Doctress. can
now located at Market Square, rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was uever known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest, fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering
intoany
new busine^i or profession, the con ucting ot which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels jince she waa

TIIOUNTON,

■l^dtf__Oak

ID

CLAIRVOYANT.

recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale.

;

uwcooiuj

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
by Prank Noye?, Treasurer.
A. B. STEPHENSON,
L D. M. SWEAT,
A. A. STHOUT.
J. S. WINSLOW.
Portland, Maine, March 12, 1877.
mal2<ltd

KIRKWOOD
J. II.

ed.

Proprietors*

rvnE.ni

coiporation.

JACOB McLELLAN,
J. B. BROWN & SONS,

__

Compa-

FOREIGN.

_the Back,&c

!

The Re-erve Mutual Life Insurance
Company,
The New York State Life Insurance

Russia’s latest proposition is in substance
that if Great Britain and the Other Powers will

the Centennial.

j

a

Orphans, Life Insurance

MEDAL

at

It is now the standard remedy. Its astonishing
>ain relieving and strengthening qualities attracted
lie attention of the Centennial Jurors and thousands
< f physicians who visited the
Centennial, who pronounced it the best remedy ever invented for the
bove ailments. Sold by all
Drnggi ts. Price, 25
( ents«

supplementary

exchange.
special term of the Supreme Court in
York, Thursday, the attorney General
made application for the
appointment of receivers to close the business of
the following
life insurance companies:
Tbe Guardian Mutual Life Insurance Com-

deceived the highest

Sale

—

of the

the amount of Two hundred thousand dollars parable at tlio National Bank of the Republic in Boston,
Massachusetts, in ten years from the first day of October, A. D. 1868, with interest half yearly at the
rate of seven per centum per annum, according to
the coupous annexed thereto.
And whereas said corporation on said third day of
October, A. D. 1868, by its Mortgage Deed of that
date conveyed to Charles E. Barrett and Samuel E,
Spring, Trustees, its real estate situated in Cape
Elizabeth, in the county of Cumberland, and State
ef Maine, which said mortgage was recorded m the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 362, Pages
399, 400, 401, 402, and was given for the purpose of
securing, aud was conditioned for, the payment oisaid
bonds with interest as aforesaid, which said mortgage and bonds were duly authorized by the charter
of said corporation, and by a vote thereof at a legal
And whereas on the twenty-seventh day of October, A. D. 1873, the conditions of said mortgage having been theretofore broken the said Trustees commenced proceedings for a torecJosure thereof by giving notice thereof by publication pursuant to the
statute in sue a case made and provided, aud the
first publication thereof was made on the thirtieth
day of October, A D. 1873, and said proceedings
were duly completed and recorded according to law
in said Registry, Book 406, Page 278, and the time
for the redemption ol said mortgage has expired aud
the holders of said bonds and coupons, secured by
said mortgage, are created and have become a corporation by force of the Statute in such case made
and provided.
Now therefore notice is hereby given by the undersigned, residents of Portland, in the county of Cum
bei laud and state of Maine, holders of said bonds
and coupons, that the first meeting of said new corporation of the holders of said bonds and coupons
will be held at the counting room of Messrs. J. B.
Brown & Sons. No. 40 Exchange street, in said Portland, in said county and state, on WEDNEoDAY,
the twenty-first day of March, A, D. 1877, at three
of the clock in the afternoon, to complete the organization of said bondholders corporation, adopt a
new name by which it shall always after be
known,
elect a board of directors and other officers, adopt all
necessary by-laws aud transact such other business

Cumberland Mills.

sprains and

Bruises,
Severe Pains
aud Stitches,
Weakness ot

AT

Points

rates.

meeting thereof.

Sale.

For
—

oprams

-lLAuillll-

jime&Weak

to

T^ARM in Deerimr. four miles from Portland, conjl
taming 28 acres conveniently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land. Buildings nearly
new and in good condition.
Wells of bard and soft
water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
pear trees on tbe premises.
Location good and
healthful. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No? 31J Exma5dtf
change Street.

BENSON’S CAPCINE Kidneydiseaso
ana
T)| AOWDD

Apply

Possession given about middle

OREN HOOPER,
Firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., 123 Exchange street.
malO
d2w

The ordinary Porous Plaster, on account of its peuliar mechanical action, is esteemed an article of
nerit; but Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is conidered an article of extraordinary merit. It baa the
ame mechanical action, and, in aJdition, possesses
aedicinal qualities of a remarkable nature, which
ause it to act at once, relievo pain
immediately, and
ure where other Porous Plasters will not even releve.

MATTERS.

contestants.
The New York open stock board’has ceased
to exist; the heavy operators therein will be received into the regular commission, and the

Company.

as

finely

of April,

THE DIFFERENCE.

Potete,

The Vanderbilt Will case bas been settled by
tbe entire withdrawal of all objections by the

pany.
The Widows’ and

on

car-

his horse.

At
New

advise

1

Cumberland St., with gas,
elegant House
and hot and cold water throughout,
AN tumace,
irescoed.

ana

Meeting ol Bondholders’
Corporation.

WHEREAS,

To Let.

or

and Ware-

Company,

the Portlaud Dry Dock and Warehouse Company, a corporation duly established
by the laws of tbe State of Maine, on the third day of
October, A. D. 1868, issued its bonds of that date to

F.

For Sale

OUAKtiG BNE.JRN8 PATENT Is
1 IkCKKGO
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
j nventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, V. C.
, io2»
dti

who died soon
after the fight. Andy Potete was arrested and
committed to jail, but his other sons escaped
after robbing tbebody^of Fussell and takiog
VARIOUS

and

First

G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, 279£ Congress Street, Williams’ Block.
mb 10(12 w

MO

concealed weapons at the house of Andy
Potetes. The Potetes resisted and killed Pussell and slightly wounded Wm. Anderson and
woauded John

KJ

house

Estate, 379$ Congress Street.nol8Jtf

Apply to

lowest

Change

A. KEITH.

Dry Dock

Portland

Real Estate

Tenement 5 rooms, No. 28 Bramliall street. $180.
Tenement 5 rooms, No. 8 Bradfoid street. $180
per annum.
Two story house, 18 rooms, airanged for two families. on Franklin street. $400 per annum.
Three stores under United States Hotel on Federal

tentability. All corespondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AIV1I

rjing

mortally

U

first class

Rents

num.

searches, and secure Patpromptly and wijli broader claims than
remote from Washington.

IL X1\ V lill
Ml1 II XV
n

Friday, destroyed

on

J. A. MERRILL.

BRICK

moro
are

hose who

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
J. A. HERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St

$325 per year.
One and half story house, six rooms, No. Russell
street. $150 per annum.
Tenement 8 rooms, 18 Parris street. $230 per an-

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent 01fice, we can make closer

was

1UU JCLCU

in most cases,

to loan

at

all

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

Streets.

House and Store Kents.
House, 7 rooms and batli room, up towii,

de^obtained for mechanical
vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interterences, etc.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

in one of the galleries and iu the tumult
ensued, six women and one boy wore
trampled under foot and killed. The audience

WtOlO,

Real

tf

men

good rooms, furnished
without board, at
CUMBERLAND STREET.
or

Security, in Portland, or vicollected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply toF. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Will be Strictl}' Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

which

F. I.IUSY, No. »5‘J Fore Street,cor.
Cross St.« in Delano’s Mill.
«. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple

can

]V§

cinity.

LICENSES

mill 5

JOHN
Street.

Stair Builders.

lU.Ulf JLJ JL

County,

OF PORT LAND.

DOG

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

BEAL ESTATE.

Citv Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

fund and making false eutries to cover
up.
J. L. Chapman, cashier, has been indicted for
aiding in the theft, and perjury.
W. C. Gray, son of David B. Gray of Montpelier, Vt., took his father's receipt for one
dollar and by skillful erasures, altered it to a
note for $1000, which he sold and then left for
Kansas. His father will probably shoulder
the loss.
A panic in the church of Si. Francis Xavier
in New York, Thursday, caused a rush of wo-

order.

Plumbers.

Boarders Wanted.

STREET.

1

Ex-

JAMES Ml LEEK, No. 91 Federal Street

hoarders
find
A
unfurnished, with
l'ebSdtf416

ADVERTISEMENT^

CITY

to

WHITNEY, No. SO

Upholstering of all kind*

B.

Service of precepts of all kiods a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Residence 38 Melbourne St.
janSdtt

Flagg Staff mine covered five men and killed
No others were badly hurt.
Hi-nry Johnston
John C. Tracy, President of the Farmers aud
Mechanics Bank of Hartford, lias been indicted for misapplying some $300,000 of the bank’s

done

A.
St.

HOARD.

AND

Coroner

change

To Let.

ADAMS,
for Portland,

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. H. A A. Young

FRANKLIN WHARF,

'rflHE BRICK ROUSE No. 74 Danfortfi Streei
X containing all the modem improvements li
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.
dtf

or

West

to

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor.
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Maciuas, Lastport, Calais.
Also, connect with Grand
St. John and Bali fax
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
'transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dti

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE

given Nov. 1st.oct27dtf

FEW

..

Carpenters and Builders.

THE

DAVIS.
d3m

..

..

IVHITN EY & MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoHite tbe Park.

To be Let,

dtt

Through
and

Tickets

follows:

..

Embracing the leading Hotel* tn the State, at whloL
the Daily Press mav always t>e found.

Street.

Offices in Third Story Merchants’ Nations
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Hand; als<
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possessioi

Depot,

Portland, Feb. 9,1877.

building occupied by Townsend & Co., dry
goods merchants, caused the following losses:
Bullock & Co., 820,000; Bacon & Co. 825,000;
TownseDd & Co. $55,000.
A Salt Lake despatch says that snow has
been falling for the past twelve days.
Tuesday a snow-slide occurred near Alta, killing
Matthew Ingram and Jared Pratt.
A cave in

uuiucu

decl5dtt

1-2 moni.E STREET, (Cn.co
Bank Block).
Particular attention given to the
survey of Railroads and Public Works, including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron.
Maps, profiles,
plans, specifications, and estimates made tnerefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,ol all kinds of machinery promptly made.

and ailes
County Nitional Bank buildings were burned
Monday night at Pulaski, ICy. Loss 814,000.
Twenty thousand ordinary and about 500 registered letters were destroyed by the burning of
a postal car attached to a train on the
Buffalo
and Chicago railroad leaving Chicago at 9 a. m.
the 8th iust.
Fire in Franklin street, New York, in the

William and John Anderson, his
whom he had summoned tn assist in
arresting

to

189

house

Fussell,
nephews,

City Building;

O. O. Davis cfc Oo.,
Civil dc ITIechanical Engineers,

buildings

rent all to your
minutes walk o
§10.00 per month. Appli
W. W. CARR,
19V Newbury Street.

NOWsell, your
small House, within 3
rent about

9.00 a. m.
Rochester and Farmington. N. H„ at
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Hennebuuk at 6 15, 9.00 a. m 3 00, 5-30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Hennebnnh
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

as

_

Book Binders.
WM. A. MtJINCY, Boom It, Printers’
No.
til Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL & SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

To Lei.
eliance to get a good

a

stationers.

aoVTA FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Address
de2gdtf

Successor to the late George Mar. ton,

Opposite the Grand Trunk
augtl
YARMOUTH, ME.

Hoouseuers ana

New England House, Portland, He
AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me,

Tlie

is

Rotes,

tiUbiiNEbb DIRECTOR*.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Wild©,

Lawrence,) at

For

TERMS:
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room
$3 00.

2 w*

m.

p.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m. 3.00 p. in. (via

AND LIVERPOOL,
York

Saturday, Mar. 17 G30a m
;ity of Berlin
Saturday, Mar. 24 1.00 p. m
;ity of Chester
Saturday, Mar 31 <;.30a in
Iity oF Montreal
Saturday, April 7 12 30 p.m
:ity of Richmond
Saiurday, April U 3.00 p m
steamers tastefully fitted
will
find
these
Passtngeis
in, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilat-

NORRIDGEWOCH.

Boston at 6.J5,9.00 a. m.,and 3.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10 45,1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5 00, 8.10 p m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Borer, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.0C

STEAM.

Frankiii

1877.

from New

Tity of Brussels

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

March 5,

LIN E

STEAMERS

QUEENSTOWN
Sailing

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

Passenger Trains will leave Portland foi

!

W OLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

sj

FOR

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

DeWitt House, Quinby dc Murcn, Proprietor.

Commencing Monday*

MJE,

deodti

MAIL

HOTEL&.

Boston & Maine
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Hotel,

anglO

IN H A N

_

fflt. Caller House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro

RAILROAD.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOB BUSINESS MEN.

HEATED~BY

~

d3m

lllunager.

in

TCcREK,

brook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
J. M. LITNT, Supt.
de4dtf

years been

Best of attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market atturds.

S. E. AUSTIN.

Koom at
Furnished
(meet*—fell hand bell.
ma5

in

the railway
upon
company for
neglect of proper inspection of the bridge and
for using non-extiuguishable stoves. The jury
also find the fire engineers censurable for not
pouring water upon the burning cars,
A tornado on the 8tb destroyed all the houses
on Grimomett’8 plantations in
Tallapoosocounty, Alabama, killed a son of Grimomett, and a
Degro. The storm demolished several other

Commercial Street.

Room to Let.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He sha'1 lay hands on them and (hey shad be heale
303 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St*
nov8
dtf

blame of the

TIIE

BARKER,

A. O.
131

steam-healed Lodging rooms t<

and Teacher o< Painting.

ROOM

each.

Union Houso.

Painter,

Mr. Merriman, insane,at Bock Creek Centre,
Ind., Tuesday shot bis two sons aged 1G and
18, and then blew his own head off.
A dye house belonging to Wnittendon mills,

a
large business block on
Prince William Street. Loss $500,000. Seven
men were buried in the ruins.
A Jackson despatch of Friday gives an account of a terrible fight in Madison
county,
Tenn. Deputy Sheriff Jasou
W.

$Mixed.

♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Allred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West-

Situated in the very Center of the City.

Room to Kent.
Furnished or tinlurnislicd will
board. Apply at 23 park street.

KLUHN,

Portrait

UCAICID uur

rooms

a23MW&Ftf

SAWYER, Druggist and Apothecary,
135 Congress St., Portland, Me.

E.

Six

ply

has removed from St Lawrence St., to NO. 135
CONGRKS* STREET, opposite Engine
Honne No. 3, where be will keep a first-class
Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrons will
find our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best
quality, and at prices to suit the times

Dr.

alms

a. m.

O. ill. MO AW,

POftTLAAD,

House No. 8 Orangi
Sebago water. Ap

in

MIIAW.

United States

To Let.

SAWYER,

few

a

malO_d2w

THE

dly

A.

Proprietor.

To Let.

Square, Portland, Me,

mh5

F

Chamber on the corner of Middle and Crosi
streetB, recently occupied by W O Beckett
merchant tailor. Apply to HENRY OEERING,
mch!3dtf37 Exchange St,

All kiuds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

day.

in its track.
Jackson Hotel, the

1

—IclasB in every appointment.
The management thankful for the very liberal patronage lor the
past fifteen years, and to conform to the times, have
decided to make the price $2.00 per day. Hacking to
aud from the house free of charge.

tf

To Let.

No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block

the

]1

igreatly enlarged, thoroughly repaired and
elegantly furnished. It is the largest Hotel
[now open to the public in Maine, It is first

convenient Booms to let. Furniehet
or unlurnished.
I.. house No. IIS Spring street
mhl4
tf

and

House has within

This

land

mb14

dly

side of the city. The thefts have been going on
for a long time, but he was not suspected.
The plasterers strike in Brooklyn has ended,
nearly all the bosses agreeing to give 82.50 per

puts

I

BAJfGORJHOUSE.

good neigh

betweei
Western Promenade The house i
furnished with Gas and Sebago. and heated by
good furnace. Plenty of sunlight. Address,
“F,» PRESS OFFICE.

House
PAINTING.

16 Market

a

on

CARR,

Fresco, Sign

sod, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., New York, educational book dealers, has been arrested
charged with stealing. In his room at Matihaves
was found over 810,000 worth of steel pens and

disaster

:

HQTELb.

TO LET.

Jul

died soon after. Robbery was the object of
the murder.
James J. Smith, a clerk in the store of Ivi-

tabular
disaster

Bb

TO LET

5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange,

through the body and with a handkerchief
crammed down hi.- throat Tuesday morning at
tbe door of his place of business in Boston. He

HV

f| |k| I fllSew paths marked out
I I 111 11 «by that plainest of all

Home
Talk and Medical Common Sense.”—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by
Dr. E. B. Foote, or 120 Lexington Ave.,N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au
tkor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage
prepaid, $3.25 for the Mtanda*d edition, or $150
for the Pop ».nr edition, which contains all the
same matter and illustrations.
Contents tables free.
Agent* Wanted MURRAY HILL PUBL1SHI-NG CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y.
fel2d.3m*

a

JOBBER,

A

CASUALTIES.

uuipuivuu

or

3.30 P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Hover and Creat
Falls, at Fpping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua lor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver .1 unction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Rirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 P. HI. Mixed Train for Rochester.
P. HI. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
$5.10 p in.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Cureds!

a ■ ■

WllllWllI W books-“Plain

Under will be rewarded by leav
Cape
lag it at this office.
i»aGd2w*

MABUFAOTTJBKK OF

Fannily enough both Nicholls and Packard
endorse the President’s policy; but it evidently
means a different thing to each.
was

this

BABCOCK.

MAKER

MODEL

Simon Camerou has resigned his seat as Senator, and it is believed that his son, Don Camerou, will be chosen by the Pennsylvania legislature in his place.

tailor,

ja9dtf

Pass Bool
city
Sacearappa,
LOST,
containing accounts wiili Traders in this cir
and
E. The
in

Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

=

ministration. The leading candidates are Stanley Matthews, Judge Taft and Ben Wade.

a

P.

■ fl p*k

I* Bi
■ ■ ri

$5.00 Howard!

COLLECTION

rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in.,

MEDICAL.

FOUNDS

LOST AND

of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign countries claims of American heirs.
sep29d&wly

policy.

Hirschfield,

119$ Exchange street, Portland.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

Business organizations in the south are quite
generally endorsing the President’s Southern

Jacob

Street. dtf

SANFORD,

J. B.

A letter from Wade Hampton addressed to
the President as commander of the army, requests the withdrawal of the troops, in order
lhat the state government may be established.

CRIMES AND

Middle

jan5

Washington.

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ADVERTISING AGENCY',
WASB1NQTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements rcceiucd for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly funrnished.
HORACE DODD.

H anted.

WM. H.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

121

15E7.Jan29dtt

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Ros■» Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
15.30 p. m., connectin'* at stonington with the ent rely new and superb Steamer Ubode Island, evei y
j londay, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleani and popular steamer Stonington every Tneiu
c ay,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving m New York
, Iway. in advance #f all other lines.
Bagt age checked
through.
Tickets procure)) at depots of Boston A Maine aid
I Eastern Railroads and at Hollins tS Allans', 22 Kx( hangeSt,.and W. D. Little Jt Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Cen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
oel
73
dtf
t

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. U. D. Parke* St

follows

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
3.30, 5.30 and 0.30 p m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar-

DODD’S

rent in the western part ot the city. Hous<
must contain from seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied wlcl
Keterence given. Adaresi
gas ana good water.

run as

T H K B ■.

O

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding; Point Judith.

_

DECEMBER 5, 1876.
Trains will

House Wanted.
small family without children desire

“W

Portland & Rochester R. R.

vsws.rv..

C. J. W1IEELEK,

f

MA

a

nces-

on

agree to a plan of settle-

Garfield, after

IlYDUtTimun

No. 10 State St., Boston, and ST Park Bow, New York
Estimates lurnished gratis for Advertising In al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

borrow,
ample security, ten thousand dollars pay able in ten years with interest amiuall)
TO
1000
in

rffictk, Job

PORTLAND MUSTER LIU

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. JR. PETTENGIEE St CO.’S

ma?_dtf

BERRY,
and (oaid oPunbeb,

Points 8outh and West at
owee* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
oc9dtf

Receive advsrtisewei
for all newspapers in the
United States a_ 1 Canada, at their office,
007 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

KENT, Press office.

ment.

Gen.

vie.

at

Throngh Tickets to all

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Of about eiL’Iit rooms. ii» cta.i-s
a central, desirable
location
Will lease if satisfactory. Address

STEPHEN

7.30, t13.30 and at 8.00
p. m., count ering with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Puliman Bleeping Car attached

Leave Boston

j

YORK,

O V ALL

rhis is

Train? leave H.rtland for Bangor, Watervillc
Belfast and Dextei at tl2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Haliowell, Uardlner, and Brunswick
tl2.35 a. m., 17.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Kocktand and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m.,
12.40 p. m
Bath 17.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p- in.
Tht tl2.35 a. m. irain for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Kailway foi St. John and
Halifax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON
(Mixed.
Sup t.
au31dtf
Portland, Oct. 9. 1876.

connection.

York and Western

RETTJRNIMG,

Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

COE, WETHEBF.LL Sc CO.,

Woodford’s Corner,

for New

Pullman Parloi Car attached.
5.30 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Bid leford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a, m., every «Jay (except
Mondays.)

Dealers in

W'anted.

rection and violence iu the states, but he is
doubtful whether the constitution warrants the
maintenance of a perpetual guardianship over
state governments too weak to stand alone.
A Southern trip is contemplated by Vice
President Wheeler.
Stanley Matthews says the President desires
a commission of eminent
public men to go to
Louisiana and try to get the opposing claimants

season

FOR ALL TUB LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

in

CARDS.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. in., in

tovertiming agents

Tenement Wanted.

the abyss below.
The latest accounts state that Stanley has
been forced to return to Uj'ji by hostile natives
and the small pox.

AGENT.

GEORGE P. HOWELL & CO.,

England;

Makers by
COAT, PantsL.andC.Vest
YOUNG. Merchant Tailor,

writs of their courts aud protect the executive
officers from the violence of the mob.
Tbe
constitution authorizes him to suppress insur-

to the

A OVERTIMING

Partner Wanted.
810,000 Canital, in a Boston Mercantih

0.
mar8dtf

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Kcnnebunk, Wells North Berwick. Sooth
Berwick,
Conway Junction. Klio t,
Portsmouth.
Kmery.
Newboryp«rt,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. m
arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Hennebunk, Kittery,

Contracts for .Advertisements in all
Newspapers o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canadas
and British Province.'
Office No. 6 Tremout Street. Boston.

FOR NEW

RAILROAD.

LOCKE,

8. (t. NILE!),

Wanted.

land from the shore nearly three miles, varying
in width from a few inches to three feet. In
some places water was seen pouring down into

ernors can

Wanted

House; business established ten years, am
well known throughout New
close examination will ileuionsiate that this is an opportunity seldom ottered; business steadily increasing, ant
extra capital Is required to handle
it; satislacion
references will be given to principals, none other:
will be dealt with. For interview, address
KEPKEsE N TATI VE
iuar0d2w»Cliy Hotel, Portland. Mo

the eruption of lava from a sub-marine crater
which is supposed to be a crack or line of the
rupture extending at least a mile trorn the
shore. Another rupture doubtless a continuation of the sub-marine fissure, was traced in-

Stales, President Haves has no doubt what
ever as to the validity of the title through which

&

iTOSOGTOjTLlKE

Central

MOJIDAJ, OCT. 9, 1S76.

34 PAi.K HOW, NEW YOHK.
J-H. Bates, late o»
D. K. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade,
send tor list of lot* choice
newspapers.

a

WITH

9, 1876.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

small family without children, a furnisher
house. Guo with Siablo preierred. Possessiot
desired about tho middle of May. Address
malOdlw*“K. P- O. Box 79,1, pity.

BY

OCT.

STREET, BOSTON.

STEAMERS.

AHEAD

Deater In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers Matermls, Advertisements! nserteil in
any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

SCHOLARS

boats visited the eruption, cruising over the
most active part where the water was boiling
and appearing as if passing over rapids. Blocks
of lava two feet square came up from below

Louisiana and South Carolina were created for
the purpose of eliminating fraud from the ballot box, and for preventing the party that
practices intimidation from profiting from its
crimes. He regards the action of the Returning

Railroad, Maine

Eastern

AGENCY & PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

BATES

railroads.

RAILROADS.

C.EVAN8,

lto WASHINGTON

salary
Short band
Short-band writer:
and reporters ranges from 81200 to 8/500 per year
L>. W HULL, M.
D.,
Apply to
.407 Cumberland St., Portland.
uml2dlw*

blue
several

In the afternoon

ERS’

A. BAILEY.

3i»
nia!4__
Wanted.
in Phonographii
to take lessons
of
The

morning

and green lights.

ADVERTISING

Wanted.
C< iTUATION, by a man having a good knowleilgi
of the Grocery business, to travel or work oi
stock Is well acquainted in eastern Maine. Cit]
references furnished. Inquire of, or address, Deer
ing, Milhken & Co., or, Sbaw, Hammond & Carney

24th, appearing like innumerable

of tbe

required small, profits 100 per cent
25 cents lor sample or call between 1 aui
M. at 124 Exchange Street, Portland.

mhl5d3t*

The Honolulu Gazette of Eeb. 28tb, contains
an account of a remarkable sub marine volcanic
ourbreak.in Iialakeakea Bay, near the entrance
to the harbor. Tbe natives report that the
eruption occurred at 3 o’clock in the

intimidation, both Packard and Chamberlain would have been chosen by majorities
ranging from twenty to forty thousand. He is
also convinced that the Returning Boards in

T.

Scud
CAPITAL

3 P.

Powers and says that if Russia is contented
with the settlement we can see no sufficient
reason for declining it.

out

AGENCIES.

Agents Wanted.

tion of tho English government.
The Times points out that the terms are considered exceedingly moderate by the other

The position of President Hayes on the Louisiana and South Carolina governments, as
stated by one who assumes to know, is one of
In his own conscience
great embarrassment.
he is convinced that upon a fair election, with-

Packard

WANTS.

act in accord with
Russia will bo content
them and will demobilize her armies. Tho
communication is now under serious considerato

and

SATEBDAV.

WM. KENNEL!.
BLACK STUN K.
and McClellan.
i'ram 1’rovldeurr every WIUVKMKi I
and SATI KDA!.
Fi-eight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

notice.

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. lo all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W.Davlson, Agent, 21!)
Wasnington street
Boston.

Through bills of lading given by the above

name.'.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
freight orpassage to Norhdk, Baltimore Washington, or other information apply to
F- SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Bosto
E- H< ROCKWELL. Agent,
roadM
For

DoM“

Klarsurgc

Providence

t< I.

Sclioo) for Boya.

CONWaT, N. U. Thr IVrx* Qnnrtfr
NORTH
Coaunmera Mepiember 7. For parti.u
or admission address
Wttti
FREDERICK

iars

THOMPSON, Principal

